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Mystery Fire Destroys, House In Orange Mound
Blind Man Awaits Big Chance
•
QUALIFIED FOR JOB —
Recommended last week for
the ninth time for a position
as home service teacher for
the blind by the West Tenn.
Civil service examiners was
Elbert C. Haynes, of 1922
Riverside dr., seen here with
his wife, Mrs. Virginia Haynes,
and their six•year•old daugh-
ter, Devorah. Bath Mr. and
Mrs. Haynes attended School
for the Blind at Nashville. He
Is a graduate of LeMoyne eel-
lege, and a member of Ome-
ga Psi Phi fraternity.
(Withers Photo)
He's Blind But Fully
trepared To Do Job
By M. L. REID
At one time the excuse for not hiring a home service
teacher for the Negro blind in Memphis was that no Negro
was qualified for the position.
That excuse was eliminated more than five years ago,
when Elbert C. Haynes, of 1922 Riverside dr. was grad-
uated from LeMoyne college withl
a bachelor of arts degree in so- see Civil Service examiners f o r
cial science with the class of
1953.
the position with the Welfare de.
Last week, for the ninth time:, 
partment, but the final word on
Mr. Haynes was recommended hiring comes from 
the Civil
for the post by the West Tennes- Service in N
ashville, which has
Sues To End Park Bias
PARK SUIT FILED — A suit
was filed here in Federal Court
last Monday by Mrs. Tarlease
Mathews, left, asking that
Negroes be permitted to use
aft Memphis park and recre-
ational facilities every day in
the week. Through her attor-
ney. H. T. Loekard, local
council for the NAACP, Mrs.
Mathews D asking for the
desegregation of the Fair-
grounds. city golf courses,
Court Square, Confederate
Park and other public-support-
ed parks in the city. Here
Mrs. Mathews is seen discuss-
ing her eviction from Overton
Park zoo with Miss Annie Wil-
liams, of 3018 Crystal are.. on
Sunday. Oct. 13. after they
were told to leave by two city
policemen. The snit seeks to
have the city permanently en-
joined from continuing its pol-
icy of segregation on recrea-
tional facilities.
turned down his application on
eight previous occasions.
A SALESMAN
In recommending Mr. Haynes
for the job, P. B. Trotter, vice
president of the Union Planter,
bank said, "We think that Mr
Haynes will be a fine home serv-
ice employe. He now works as a
door-to-door cosmetic salesman,
knows the town well, and is eager
to find gainful employment."
Said Mr. Haynes: "I think
that the -time will come when
they will hire a home teacher
here for the blind, because we




In an open letter to Governor
elect Buford Ellington, one of the
leading segregationist of Memphis,
leveled criticism at members of
the newly-formed Tennessee Ad-
visory committee of the Civil
Rights Commission, and said that
their group planned to do away
with tranquil race relations which
exist now.
The pro-segregationist called
George R. Dempster, of Knoxville,
the chairman, and R. A. Tripper,






EARLE, Ark. — The murder of
a 67-year-old prominent retired
farmer was solved here last week
when a companion who hen' been
to Memphis with the man in a
truck admitted that he had shot
the victim as he was driving on
Highway 64.
Said to have confessed to the
murder of Tom Hollowell was Josh
Johnson, 57, who had at first claim-
ed that a hitchhiker had commit-
ted the deed, and then had beaten
him.
Accorcilng to Deputy Sheriff
Gladstone Williams, Josh Johnson
and Mr. Hollowell were riding
back to Earle with Mrs. Ruthie
Dumas, on the morning of Dec. 29,
and got into an argument over the
woman, who is the mother of sev-
en children.
All three had been drinking,
and after the argument became
heated, Johnson fired a shot in the
right temple of Mr. llollowell.
The pickup truck crashed into a
bridge abutment, and came to rest
in a deep ditch. The gun was foupd
deal the wreckage.
Injured hi the crash, Johnson
at first claimed that the hitchhiker
was to blame for the murder, and
for the head injuries he received
when he struck t h e windshield.
Mrs. Dumas, who fled from the
wreckage on. foot, was said to
have told authorities that Johnson
was guilty of the crime.
Funeral services for Mr. Hollo-
well, who sold his farm and' moved
into Earle, were held on Sunday,
Jan. 4, at the First Baptist church
with the Arthur Sims Funeral
home in charge of arrangements.
The father of seven children, Mr.
Hollowell was slain exactly seven
months to • day that his wife




Dr. Primrose Funches, promo-
tional director of the American
Baptist Theological seminary, is
in Provident hospital in Chicago
where she is recovering from in-
juries received in a recent auto-
mobile accident.
Dr. Funches, who is also nation-
al western director of the Yeung
Peoples department, Woman's
Auxiliary of the National Baptist
Convention, suffered' hark and
shoulder injuries when her car was
completely demolished in an acci-
dent on Highway 41 near Chicago.
Active in several Baptist organ-
izations, she has traveled through-
out Europe and the Holy Land.
LOOKING FORLONLY at the
rubble and damage caused by
a baffling fire is Mrs. Etta
Walker. of 2701 Select st. The
fire, which oreured Friday
night. Jan. 2 completely de-
stroyed the little three room
house in back of the Walker's
main home. Puzzled, along
with Mrs. It alter as to the
fire's origin, are the firemen,
who investigated the incident.
In December. lOSS. Mrs. Walk-
er's home was the site of a
mysterious cross burning
which still bears explaining.
Despite a persistence by her
children that she move, Mrs.
Walker seemingly refuses to
believe that someone is trying







Chance In L. R. Mess
The defeated Congressman Brooks Hays, of Arkansas, editing an Arkansas paper.
 p
Approximately 500 volunteer 
could have used his influence as one of the world's most A 
PREDICTION
block workers are expected to be widely known Baptists and president of the powerful Sou- 
1 R1Tthe publisher of the Arkansas




Jan. 8, in the recreation room of
Universal Life Insurance company Rock, but passe
d up the opportunity to do so, according step into the little 
Rock hOmol
dilemma before peace returns to
that city.
Ironically, Mr. Bates said, it t's;
the Negroes themselves who ate
to blame for Gov. Orval Faubus.
(See BATES SAW, page 2) I
to receive last-minute instructions
for the gigantic registration cam-
paign to be conducted here this
month.
According to W. C. Patton, di-
rector of the campaign sponsored
by the Citizens' Non-Partisan Reg-
istration Committee, kits will be
passed out to workers, and special
cash awards given to precinct
leaders who have workers assign-
ed to every block in their areas.
The campaign is scheduled to
(See VOTE, page 2)
to L. C. Bates, publisher of the
Arkansas State Press.
In Philadelphia with his wife,
Mrs. Daisy Bates, to attend the
Philadelphia Cotillion last week,
where she received the Diamond
Cross of Malta, Mr. Bates said:
"I have no sympathy for Hays
at all. He could have stopped
Faubus and didn't. Had he taken
a stand, the matter could have
been resolved immediately."
Mr. Bates said that Harry Ash-
more, whose paper, the Arkansas
Deltas To Hear
Mrs. Daisy Bates
JACKSON, Tenn. — Mrs. Daisy
Bates, president of the Arkansas
State Conference of NAACP
hiltS. DAISY BATES
branches, will be the guest speak-
er when the Delta Sigma Theta
sorority observes its forty-sixth
anniversary in the Lane college
Health building on Sunday, Jan.
11, at 3:30 p. m.
The guest speaker is one of
America's most renowned a n d
honored women, and has won the
hearts of freedom-loving people
everywhere for her inspiring
leadership in the Little Rock
school crisis.
Among the awards and honors
Mrs. Bates has won are "Woman
of the Year," by the National
Ubuncil of Negro Women in Wash-
ington. D. C.; "Woman of the
Year," by the St. Louis branch
of the NAACP; "Oatstanding
Citizen of 1957," by the Atlanta
chapter of the American Council
on Human Rights." "Outstanding
Citizen of the Year," by the St.
Louis chapter of Omega Psi Phi
fraternity; and was named one of
nine top ne-ws personalities by
editors of the Associated Press.
The public is invited to attend
without charge..
Gazette, took a favorable stand
on integration during the crisis,
did not carry as much weight
on the issue because he was re-
garded generally as an outsider
By BURLEIGH HINES
Mrs. Etta Walker, of 2708 Select
at., is beginning to think that
someone 'in the Oiz.^..! Mound
community doesn't like her pres-
ence there. On the night of Dec. 1T,
1958, a cross w a s mysteriously
burned on her front lawn and now
a three room house that stood be.
hind her large home has been
mystOrlously destroyed by fire.
Cla Friday night. Jan. 2, accord-
ing to Mrs. Walker, she and her
youngest daughter, Martine, 13,
and her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Elsie
Mae Walker, were in the large
house listening to Mrs. Etta Walk-
er's son-in-law David, 8, play the
piano.
At about 8 p.m., Mrs. Walker
said, a neighbor came rushing in
to tell her that the vacant house
standing in the rear was on fire.
The Walkers rushed to the rear
of the large house and the neigh-
bor's words rang true as they
viewed the flames pouring forth
from the vacant little home.
ALL ARE PUZZLED
A crowd had already gathered
to see the fire but unfortunately
by the time the fire trucks CM.
the house was beyond saving. De-
stroyed along with the house were
valuable items that Mrs. Walker
said she had packed to send to
some of her children out of town.
The frame of what had been the










Poem 10 & 11
Debutante Ball
Photos, Pees 10
Take Part In Celebration
GUEST SPEAKER at the New
Year's night program celebrat-
ing the 95th anniversary of
the Emancipation Proclama-
tion in Ellis auditorium was
E. Frederic Morrow, extreme
left, administrative officer of
the Special Projects Group at
the White House in Washing•
ton, D. C., shown here with
him from left, Mayor Edmund
Orgill, Lt. George W. Lee,
who introduced the speaker,
and the Rev. W. Herbert
Brewster, who was master of
ceremonies during the pro-
gram. (N STORY ON
PAGE 2 
Observe Sunday, January 11, 'Citizenship Day'
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R. S. Lewis Jr. Heads
March Of Dimes Drive
'Bates Says:
(Continued from page I)
"Faubus was the first man
since 1945, when Negroes voted
in appreciable numbers to inject
the race issue into the campaign,
and yet in the runoff he was
elected by Negro votes," Mr.
Bates said.
"Money flowed like water, and
R. S. Lewis, jr., local funeral than 11 million Americans 
of all
Faubus' opponent, a high class
director, has been appointed di- ages now suffer from it and citizen, was sold down the river,"
rector of the Negro campaign for rheumatism, he said.
the March of Dimes drive being
conducted here in Memphis this 
BLASTS L. R. NEGROES
month. 
While In Philadelphia, Mr.
Bates let go a blast at some of
The campaign will be climaxed 
by a Mothers March, and Mrs. 
the leading Negroes in Little
Rock for their apparent disinter-
W. T. Port has been appointed est in the current fight for first-
chairman of the East division-, class citizenship in that city.
and Mrs. Cooper Taylor, head of
the West division. 
Referring to some of the physi-
cians, dentists and clergymen,
The theme of this years march 
will be "The Hand of Mercy," 
the publisher said, "They have no
backbone, and we would be bet-
and every mother participating terloff without them."
will be identified by a white glove
worn on her right hand. 
Mr. Bates said that by failing
to properly discipline the students
OTHER CRIPPLERS at Little Rock Central H i g h
Since the discovery of the Salk school, Virgil T. Blossom missed
vaccine. the National Polio Foun- an opportunity to quell trouble-
dation has been reorganized as - makers when he had the support
the National Foundation, and ex- of the Federal Government and
panded to include other cripplers. the U. S. 101st Airborne division.
In addition to its war on polio, , CIRCULATION DROPS
the National Foundation is lead-
ing out in the fight against virus I 
As a result of the stand he and
R. S. LEWIS, JR. his wife have taken on the school
diseases, birth defects, arthritis issue in the city of Little Rock,
and rheumatism. I
polio 
the circulation of the Arkansas
An estimated 150,000 
parents still need care; 250 000 El Flynn State Press circulation has drop-ped from a 19,000 high to a low
children are born with defects of nearly 6,000, Mr. Bates claim-
each year, and for the first time ed.
they will receive aid. "Forty percent of these readers
were white, but we have lost
joined the fight against Ameri-1 nearly all of them. We have to
can top crippler, arthritis. More
/ / take extra precautions to see that
the few who remain are not re-
vealed. No Negro wants to be
seen reading our paper in p u b.
HAVANA — (UPI) .-Holly. lie," he said.
wood Star Errol Flynn is mod- Since going to Little Rock in
' (Continued from page 1) estly displaying a minor leg 1041 and establishing the paper,..
wound these days which he says Mr. Bates said that he has suf-
have more than 900 blind persons was inflicted by government bull- fered for his fight to improve con-
in Memphis, and more than half ets while he was roving with a ditions there.
of them are Negroes."
rebel band last week. "When we went to Arkansas in
I Mr. Haynes explained that be
Was the first Negro in the state Flynn told a press conference 
1941, it was as bad as any place
to get a four-year scholarship to
college from the state of Tennes-
see.
'Previously scholarships h a d court when the newspaper criti-
been given to Negroes on a se-
I .known for eight years, 
cized a decision in which three'
ester-to-semester basis, a n d . "There was some strafing (in labor union officers, who were
A
m 1 1 ment
when a blind person failed to a New Year's Eve raid) and, la miles away at the time of a fight
pass during that period the state- usual whenever bullets are flying, between picketers and a hired
financed scholarships were d i s- I took refuge," the actor said. 'goon, were framed, while the hir-
continued," Mr. Haynes said. I "Unfortunately, one bullet whip- ed troublemaker killed one of the
STRONG SUPPORT • ped some chunks off a pillar, and picketers and was never arrest-
It was only after he appealed either a fragment or the bullet ed."
to the then Gov. Browning, with. itself grazed me. Mr. Bates said that he had to may well be the real cause of pre-
strong support froni a local offi- -,. It's really nothing, but judg. pay $1,G00 to fight the legal bat- i mature hardening of arteries and
The National Foundation has Injured In
Blind
WINS AWARD — Miss Charles
Etta Tribble, of 827 Barton at.,
was awarded the professional
adjustment and achievement
award when the first class of
nurses to graduate from City
of Memphis Hospital School of
Nursing at E. H. Crump Me-
morial hospital received di-
plomaa at exercises held at the
Metropolitan Baptist church on
Monday evening, Dec. 29.
Speaking at the commence-
ment exercises held for the
nine students was Miss Harry
Mae Simons, Principal of the
Magnolia Elementary school.
(Withers photo)
cal, that he was granted t h e
acholarship, which paid for living
and tuition expenses, and f o r
readers, he said. - I
"I can read Braille, but not all
text books have been translated
Into Braille. Everyone who re-
ceives the blind scholarships have
paid readers to read the lessons
eo them aloud," he continued.
I Mr. Haynes said that he lost
his sight gradually, and became'
totally blind in 1942. He entered .
the School f h rcl at N h
ville in 1944, and was graduated
in 1948. At LeMoyne he hki a B
average. He is a member of the
Omega Psi Phi fraternity.
WIFE'S VISION POOR
• Married to the former Miss
Virginia Patton, whom he met
while a student in Nashville, the
blind couple are the .parents dl a
six-year-old d'augher, Devorah,!
who is a first-grade pupil at thej
Riverside Elementary school. !
Blind in only one eye until the.
birth of her daughter, M r s.
Haynes said that she began los-
ing 'her vision rapidly after
1952, and that now she can only
discern forms and light and dark-
ness. .
I Mrs. Haynes said that she stud-
ied music at- the school in Nash.
stile with time idea of becoming a
concert pianist. but gave up the
plan and had studied for t w o
years at Tennessee Mil State
university for a teaching career
before her daughter came and
forced her to settle down to be-
ing a housewife.
WOULD BE WONDERFUL
Mrs. Haynes said that she does
all of her own cooking and clean-
ing, but that she is afraid to tray.
el alone like her husband, who
has gone as far as Chicago by
himself.
"It certainly would be wonder-
ful for my husband to get the
job with a regular salary," Mrs.
Baynes said.
• If employed as a home teach.
•r for the blind — helping people
who have recently lost their sight
adjust to the darkness — Mr.
Haynes will be the first Negro
In the state to occupy such a po-
sition. So far, the state has none.
Pro-Seg
Cuba War
here that he had been out three
times since Christmas with rebel
raiders in the service of Fidel
Castro. whom he says he has
ing by the fuss you'd think I was
about to lose a leg."
He said he is sure Castro is
not a Communist, although he
conceded the possibility that
some members of his organize-
tior may be. He added, however,
that any Reds there may be in
the Castro graup "aren't in any .
positions of power.
As for Castro himself, Flynn'
said "I can guarantee he is not a,
Communist."
"I'm sure of it," he added. "He'
is a pure idealist, and there aren't ,
many left."
When he was asked about Ar- 1
gentine Dr. Ernesto (Che) Guev-
ara. a Castro lieutenant who has
been accused of Red leanings, the
actor said '1 cnly met him fleet;
ingly for a few moments."
As for the possible Communist
Sympathies of Castro's brother
Raul Flynn said:
"Well, we discussed that with ,
Castro, and I have, just one thing
to . Anybody 'genre.
is a Communist at 20 but any-
body who's a Communist at 40 is:
a fool. And Raul Castro is a very'
young boy."
The actor said he .took about a
thousand pictures during his stay
with the rebels. He said he has
discussed with Castro the possi-
bility of making a film based on
the iietorious rebel campaign.
consequent premature death, in
the view of a scientist specializing
in the aging processes of the hu-
man body.
Dr. Chester Solez urged mem-
bers of the American Geriatrics
Society to net their research guns
The only thing I'm afraid of is on testing the ancient saying that
that I might kill someone, and I isit possible to dig one's grave
don't want to do that." with a knife and fork.
Science has gone along with that,Mr. Bates said that after a ,, -idea in a general way, hut hadthree-judge District Court outlines' never paid much attention to seek-rules for reopening the schools on
Jan. 6, other delaying tactics
would be made, but that the trou-
ble could be ended if the U. S.
Department of Justice stepped in
and prosecuted the lawbreakers.
At present, he said, there is a,
large number of white women in 
accumulated knowledge of medi-
Cal science.the city insisting that the schools 
be opened. 
In his opinion, over-eating can
keep the body machinery—busy
Mr. Bates explained, that nei- I turning out new tissue to replace
then of the states two U. S. Sen-I old tissue—constantly overwhelm-
atoms would speak out against
Gov. Faubus because such opposi-
tion would ruin their chances of
re-election. John McClellan comes
up for reelection in 1960, and Wil- 2 ay 1 w that causes them to degen-
ham J. Fulbright is expected to crate before they should. More-
seek another term in 1962. over, "if the dietary over-indul-
gence corisists of 'empty calories',
even worse tissue is formed," he
Vote saidThe most common source of
"empty calories" is alcoholic bev-
(Continued from page 1) 
erages.
Solez was concerned with the
Blame Eating
could be. We started to fight, as
suits, and I was even jailed for
a result of which we faced law- For Artery
several hours for contempt of
tie involved in the case.
'TOO ANGRY'
Asked if he is afraid of what
ought happen to him in the Ar-
kansas capital, Mr. Bates replied:
"I'm too angry to be afraid, Our
house is under constant guard.
get underway on Sunda Ja 11
with Citizenship Day being observ-
ed by all churches in Memphis.
Civic Club To Ministers have been asked to placespecial emphasis on the need for
citizens to get out and register
and vote during their morning
sermon.
CASH AWARDS
The cloordo-door city-wide cam-
paign will begin on Monci'ay, Jan.
12, and as an added feature some
15 or 20 cash awards will be given
to workers for outstanding services
at the conclusion of the drive.
On this 'Thursday, pep talks will
be given by leading citizens be-
fore instruction kits are dis-
tributed, and 10 cash attendance
prizes awaro'ed. Refreshments will
also be served to the crowd.
"All persons, 21 and over, are
going to be invited to place their
names on the Shelby County 'social
register.' the one which counts at
election time," Mr. Patton said.
The chairman of the drive is Dr.
I. A. Watson, jr. Rev. W. L. Var-
nado, pastor of the Jackson Avenue
Baptist church, is the leader of the
registration committee. Frank Kil-
patrick is the coordinator of the
drive.
Seat Officers
(Continued from Page 1)
of Memphis, "henchmen of Ke-
fauver."
In the same letter he made
charges against the two Negroes
on the committee. He claimed that
A. Maceo Walker, the president
of the Universal Life Insurance
company, life is a member of the'
NAACP, and that John Hope II,
of Nashville, is an official of the;
Southern Regional Conference. an
organization Ayres claimed Coin-
monists help form.
The letter was made public
shortly after two Memphis mem-
bers of the committee resigned.
One, W. Per:y,McDonald. jr., said
that he did not care "to be identi-
fted with the organization." Leslie
The members-of the . New I,ight
Civic club held election of officers
for 1959 during their last regular
monthly meeting in December.
Officers of the club are Ralph
Lofton, president; Dr. Charles
Pinkston, first vice president;
George Johnson, second vice presi-
dent: Mrs. Lucille Hall, secretary;
Mrs. Marie Sims, assistant sec-
retary; Mrs. Mildred Polk, cor-
responding secretary: Mrs. Bes-
sie Edward treasurer; and Rev.
P. C. Polk, treasurer.
One of the final projects of the
club during 1958 was the • distribu-
tion of baskets to 10 needy fami-
lies during sthe holiday season.
Persons who wish to join the
club may do so by coming to
Melrose high school regular
meeting night. Information may
b obtained from members of the
club.
Mrs. J. H. Cummings is club
reporter,
FULL-TIME PERFORMER
NEW YORK — (UPI) — An#rew
R. L. Wvant, who attended Buck•
nell and then the University of
Chicago in the MO's, playe? 88
college football game and never
missed minute of play.
M. Stratton, said that he had





old schoolboy Roger Simper suf-
fered the plague of adolescents
everywhere—pimples on his face.
A coroner ruled Monday Roger
committed suicide with gas after
writing in his Mary. "I cannot live
any logger with-note. .they are
nese. getting worse."
By DELOS SMITH
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Too
much eating rather than too much
eating of this fooe or that food
ing out the whys and wherefores.
It should seek them out and at
once, said Soler, because there is
evidence over-eating shortens life,
although the evidence is in bits
and pieces scattered through the
ed.
This leads to the machinery,
turning out inferior tissue, which
means blood vessel walls suffer in
chemical activators of the bodily
machinery -which construct n e W
tissue to replace old. These are
enzymes which get the build-up
chemistry Mto motion, step-by-
step, and the hormones which reg-
ulate both the speed and the
amount of the motion.
In certain people the supply of
some of these enzymes and hor-
mones may be limited at best,
and the result of over-eating "is
a relative or absolute shortage."
Insulin, for example, is a hor-
mone 'produced the pancreas
gland and failure of the pancreas
to produce enough of it results in
diabetes. Solez argued that insulin
deficiency in an inevidual could
KANO Hernandez Sidney
Poitier, Earths Kitt and John
McIntyre are the principals
Involved in the drama of
"Mark of the Hawk," a story
based on the etas of faith and
tribal passions in modern
Africa. This Technicolor-Super-
Bunring
(Continued from page 1)
house and the s)ench of burned
wood in the air and rags laying
over the back yard were grim
reminders of whath ad happened to
the little house.
Mrs. Walker expressed much
doubt as to how the fire could
have started as she said there
were no wires in the house, nor
was there any heater of any type
present. When asked if she could
have had any rags in the house
she said no, adding that she had
cleaned up the place that morn-
ing.
Mrs. Walker said the firemen
were also puzzled as to how the
fire started. She said that although
she was too excited to remember
much of what the firemen said
to her, they did express s belief
that the fire started on one of the
sides, opposite Buntyn at. She said
that the doors to the place were
locked and that the firemen noted
this fact.
George Walker, her husband,
said Mrs. Walker, is in Florida c lul 
business and she had been living
in the big house with her daughter
Martine. She said no one had oc-
cupied the little home for two
weeks. She related that she had
been out to the place that morn-
ing and cleaned up and packed'i
some clothes she was planning to
send away.
This incident coupled with the
cross-burning event just before
Christmas h a s prompted Mrs.
Walker's nine children to urge her
to leave the Orange Mound com-
munity. But Mrs. Walker, a seem-
ingly tireless and faithful worn-I
an of her community, is hesitant
to believe that someone is attempt-
ing to make her move.
"It just doesn't make sense why
someone would want me to move,"
she said. "Anyway, I'll have to
wait until my husband gets back
before I make any n'ecision."
Pool Hall Proposal
BALDWIN PARK, Calif.—I UPI)
—Police Chief Louis Ben Torres
has endorsed a proposal to lower
has endorsed a proposal to lower St Andrews.from is to 16 years the minimum
age at which a boy can enter a
"It might take a few kids off 
c e u es wopool .hall.
the street and give
form of activity," he told the City usica vents
Council.'
The No. 2 choir of St. Andrews
AME church will hold its annual,
Musical Coffee Hour on next Sun-I
day afternoon, Jan. 11, beginning
at 4:00 p.m. in the Foote Homes
auditorium, and the public is In*
vited to attend.
A program featuring outstand- I
ing talent of the city will be given,
and some member of the choir
named "Mr." or "Mrs. Choir No.
2 for 1959" at the church, under
the sponsorship of the Stewards
of St. Andrew.
Other singing groups are also
scheduled to appear on the pro-
gram starting at 3:30 p.m. There
is no admission charge for the pro-
gram, and everyone is invited to
attend.
Mrs. Leonia Jamison is the
chairman of the No. 2 choir;
George Anderson, co-chairman of
the Stewards; Rev. H. Ralph Jack-
son, pastor of the church, and
Mrs. Mary Gray, reporter.
AFL-CIO Asked To EndF
Bias In Trade Unions
NEW YORK — Continuing ra-
cial discrimination within certain
unions affiliated with the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and Con-
gress of Industrial Organization is
charged in an 11-page documented
memorandum made publio
by Roy Wilkins, executive secre-
tary of the NAACP.
The memorandum, dated Dec.
4 and prepared by the Associa-
tion's labor secretary, Herbert
Hill, and 'addressed to Boris
Shishkin, director of the AFL-CIO
civil rights department, cites com-
plaints received from NAACP
members and other Negro work-
ers in various sections of the coun-
try alleging discrimination by
trade union internationals and lo-
cals.
PATTERN USED
Discrimination in the labor
movement, t h e memorandum
charges, follows a pattern of total
exclusion, segregated locals, or
the separate line of progression
restricting the job classifications
available to Negro workers.
"In addition to the Brotherhood




WASHINGTON, D. C. — Increas-
es in wage rates were negotiated
or put into effect in 1958 for about
85 per cent of employees covered
by major collective bargaining
contracts, or approximately 6.8
milion workers, the U. S. Labor
Department's Bureau of Labor
Statistics reported.
Preliminary estimates showed
that 3.5 million workers obtained
increases as a result of settle-
ments concluded during the year,
with rate hikes supplemented by
cost-of-living adjustments in a
number of cases. The other 3.3
million received increases under
deferred and or cost-of-living ad-
jujstments negotiated in earlier
years but effective in 1958.
Raises most often averaged 12
cents an hour, with 6 out of 10
workers receiving at least that
amount. The average advance was
about the same as in 1957.
VARIANCE
However, in 1958 a much smal-
ler number of workers received
increases of 15 or 16 cents, while
the proportion receiving either 12
or 17 cents or more rose signifi-
cantly.
These variations resulted pri-
marily from differences in cost-of-
living adjustments in two major
industry groups. Adjustments were
larger in 1958 in basic steel and
related industries, but smaller for
the nonoperating railroad brother-
hoods.
The most' common average rate
increase negotiated during 1958.
was 8 cents an hour. Including
cost-of-living adjustments, the
most frequent advance was 13
cents; almost half of the 3.5 million
workers affected by 1958 negotia-
tions received at least Chat amount.
A majority of the workers cov-
ered by 1958 negotiations flso re-
ceived increased supplementary
benefits. Compared with 1957,
about the same proportion of
agreements negotiated during the
year liberalized fringe benefits,
but there was some decline in the
number of supplementary benefits
that were changed by each con
tract.
The Bureau's study covered bar-
gaining situations affecting 1,000
or more workers, in all industries
except construction, services, fin-
ance, and government.
cause deterioration of tissue and
degeneration of arteries before it
causes recognizable diabetes, if it
did,
scope production was filmed
in Afrlica by Lloyd Young and
Associates for Universal-inter.
national Release. The picture
opens Sunday, Jan, ii, at the
NEW DAISY THEATER for a




NEW YORK — (UPI) — Photo.
engravers have voted to accept a
new two-year contract with t h e
New York Publishers Association
providing a $7 weekly wage In. I
crease over the two-year period. I
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen with affiliated international union!'
lutional provisior„ many interne, of discrimination and segregation 1;
which exclude Negroes by consti- in attempting to resolve problem..
tional unions affiliated to the AFL- In addition, representatives of the
CIO continue to exclude Negroes NAACP national office were active
by tacit consent and other AFL- in efforts to defeat 'right to work'
CIO unions limit Negro member- legislation in Ohio, California and
ship an most instances to segre- elsewhere.
gated or 'auxiliary' locals," the, Hill's memorandum sets forth
document asserts. affidavits of Negro workers alias-
Wilkins wrote to George Meany,ling discrimination by the Brother-
AFL-CIO president, on Dec. 19,, hood of Railway Clerks; the United .
calling attention to Mr. Hill's Paper Makers and Paperworkers
memorandum and expressing the Union; The Hodearriers Building
conviction that "discrimination and Common Laborers Union of'
can be eliminated only through a America; International Brother- -
systematic program on the part of hood of Electrical Workers; Plas-
the leadership of the AEL-C10 to terers and Cement Mason) Inter- •
enforce its Ioasic policy of non- national Association; Ind Plum.
discrimination throughout the or- bers and Pipe Fitters Union.
ganized labor movement." In Tulsa, Okla., an all-Negro In.
DIFFICULTY RECOGNIZED cal of the Brotherhood of Railway
The NAACP, Wilkins said, is Clerks petitioned the union's Eris-
"not unaware of some of the diffi- co System Board for a merger •
culties faced by the AFL-CIO in with the white local in view of
implementing the just policy it has t h e desegregation of schools in
set for itself. Some of these diffi- Tulsa. This petition was rejected
culties stem from long - establish- and' the union continues to main.
ed, but unjust traditions and prac- tea Jim-Crow locals, the memo-,
tices within certain international random points out. .
unions themselves. Some are root- "In many industries in basi
ed in the present climate of opin- sectors of the American economy.'
ion in thc South and in other sec- the document charges, "the ra-
tions of the country. Some, un- cial practices of the trade, union
doubtedly, are connected with certified as the collective bargain.
politics within unions and with ing agent will be the decisive far-
the general program and priori- tor in determining the status of
ties of the organized' labor move- Negro workers. All too often there
ment." is a significant disparity betviten
Since the merger of the AFL and the declared public policy of the
CIO three years ago, the NAACP national AFL-CIO and the day-to-
leader told Meany, "the Associa- day reality as experienced by Ne.
lion has cooperated diligently with gm o wage earners in the North as
the civil rights department and well as in the South."
NAACP Reports Million
Dollar Income For 1959
NEW YORK CITY — For the
first time in its 49-year history,
the NAACP's income from all
sources exceeded $1,000,000, Roy
Wilkins, executive secretary, re-
ported at the association's annual
meeting this week.
Mr. Wilkins said that in 1953,
Dr. Channing Tobias, chairman of
the NAACP's board of directors,
spurred us to adopt a freedom
campaign with a goal of $1,000,000
a year to wipe out discrimination
by 1963, the centennial of the
Emancipation Proclamation.
"I Im very happy to announce,"
the NAACP leader said on Mon-
day, "that although it took us five
years to reach Dr. Tobias' target, Is transferred to the general fund,
we did have, in 1958, a mihilion but the rest is held in reserve,
dollar year. subject to vote of the board for
MORE TO REPORT . emergencies or special projects "
"Bear in mind," he, told the He reported that the net income
group, "that the figures I quote from the sale of Holiday Seals was
are through Dec. 22 only. They
include monies which came to the
national office only, not the funds
ea."
Mr. Wilkins said that the report
for the final year would bring the
figure up higher.
From a total income •
$1,017,417.15, Mr. Wilkins said th
$803,434.89 was general fund in-
come; $177,330.27 for life member-
ships; and $X.705.99 for bequests.
HOW IT'S SPENT
Only, the money. in the general
fund ideame goes for regular op-
erations ed the NAACP, Mr. Wil-
kins poin*ittl
"The be sta go into a reserve
fund to be voted Out only by board
action," he said, ind -a percent-
age of the life membership fund
$60,645, and that branches had
sent in $99,735 for the associa-
tion's official magazine, "The
raised and retained by the branch- Crisis."
Big Star Specials
There were many persons here
who needed money to buy gifts
for the holiday, who could have
been economically out front if
they had' formed the wise and use-
ful habit of saving Quality Stamps
in 1958.
Many beautiful gifts could have
been theirs, and the cost of mak-
ing others happy could have been
reduced to zero if they had form-
ed the habit of saving Quality
Stamps in time.
One of the beat places to shop
and receive Quality Stamps is
your neighborhood Big Star store.
where quality food and first 'class
service is always the order of the
day.
Among the many reasons shop-
pers give for saving Quality
Stamps are: "Less stamps are
required to fill a book": "You
don't need as many books for &Ha
as with other stamps:" Many gifts.
can be redeemed for only a halt'
book"; and "Federal taxes are
paid for you." .
By doing all of your shopping
where Quality Stamps are given
away, it is possible to save one or
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with Ms mind already taking him
into the "wild blue yonder."
Coming back down to earth, he
said: "They teach electrical engin-
eering at the academy, and if I am
appointed, I would like to concen-
trate on that subject.
For 18-year-old R. B. the initials
are his name — getting into the'
Air Force academy is about his!
surest bet at, present to get a col-
lege education. He is the oldest'
of eight children, and his father,
who works at a local sawmill said
that he could not possibly send his
to college on what he makes now.
"I am very proud of my son. and
I would like to see him finish col-
lege, but there just isn't enowth
money for me to do so," Mr.
Jackson explained. "But if he
were to go, I would help him as
far as I am able."
STRESSES SCHOLARSHIP
SCHOOL NEWS
For Wonder High school students
the holiday scasor is over, and it
was back to school for us all on
Monday, Jan. 5 The most tin-
portant event facing us now is the
examinations.
The Wonder High school Current
Events club is one of the most
important educational ore:etas-
lions in the school. It was organ-
iezd by Mr. Copper, an eleventh
grade teacher.
Yourseeruly, Tommy Parker, is
the reporter.
SPORTS
"The Wonder High school basket-
ball learn was a very excellent
team in 1958, and the fellows have
made a resolution to be even bet-
ter in 1959." That statement was
Kicked off a job once because a made recently by the beau' coach,
later applicant had a little more Hank Delaney.
formal education than he did, but SOCIAL NOTES
no more ability to produce, Mr. Miss Mattie Parker, who re.
Jackson said that he has always, sides at 206 W. Fourteenth at.,
put a great stress on scholarship had as her guest for the holiday,
at his house. Emmett Taylor, of Memphis. Mr.
"All of my children are very 
Taylor is a sophomore atRust
good students in their classes," college in Holly Springs, Miss.
Mr. Jackson added.
What does young Jackson plsn to
do if he does not get an appoint-
ment to Colorado Springs?
SECOND PLAN
"Well, I plan to enlist in the reg-
ular Air Force if I don't get Intohas his heart set on a career In the academy, and take courses atthe Le S. Air Force, and has been some college in the evening, ifrecommended by the school for n: there are some located near theappointment to the Air Force aced- base," he explained.emy at Colorado Springs, Cob. At Lester High school, R. D. isis because of his interest in a member of the Torch club, acc that the student says he brand of the Honor society; assist-was advised to study meditine. ant secretary of the Knights club; their Christmas morning guests,WANTS TO FLY business manager of the Annual: Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fields, Mr."But I want to be a fighter pilot, book staff, and belongs to the Latin i and Mrs. J. C. Lewis, Mr. andand fly alone in a plane." he said, and Science clubs Mrs. Berry Gammon, and Mrs.
Willie D. Steinback, of Memphis;
and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hale,
of Tulsa, Okla.
The affair is an annual one
where friend's meet to have break.
fast at a different home each year.
Mrs. Sarah Holmes spent the
Christmas holidays in Chicago, Ill.,
where she visited her son, Elder
Eligh Oliver. Mrs. Holmes is aAt least 400 of the Negro chit-, has come from such groups as member of the Red Cross and an
thQuakers,e  the Congregationalusher at the New Mt. Zion Baptist
church, and several fraternal or- church.
ganizations.
.A member of the New Salem
Baptist church, he belongs to the
junior chorus.
Whites Offer Help, Open
Homes To Colored Kids
•Nat D. Suggests Confab To Solve Local
,..13y NAT. D. WILLIAMS
In the face of the felt tensions and known problems
Of the times and the community, state, region, nation, and
the world, it seems pertinent to suggest some serious
steps calculated to ease the situations somewhat, some-
where.
One of the best steps for Mem- MO many communities wherephis would be a leadership con- there is a large Negro contingent.ference of local Negroes. There Is the tendency of whiteIt is at once obvious why such people th seek out Negroes whoa conference would be beneficial, in their opinion, represent lead-In the first place, it would help ership. -In many instances, suchdeiinnely establish the identity of Negroes are persons who owethe real Negro leaders of this their prominence or status pri-town. As it is, there is nctice- manly to white choice. They mayable and woeful confusion among or may not represent what Ne-all elements, Negroes and white groes want in leadership. Theypeople alike, as to who is who in may or may not be sympathetic Ithis matter of Negro leadership. to, or Interested in, the welfare;SELECTED BY WHITES of other Negroes as such; a d IIt's a situation that exists ini-they may or may not have the 1
necessary insight, energy, ability,'
or intelligence to provide the kind!
of leadership times of stress likei
these require.
Then, there is the Negro who
volunteers his services for lead.'
ership, with no other established'
qualification than his private, per-
sonal desire to be seen and heard.
He is primarily interested in per-
sonal profit and prestige. He uses!
the role of a "Negro leader" to
gain his ends. lie does, this by
hoodwinking everybody. He's a
rabble-rouser for Negroes. . .al-
ways prone to plae on their emo-
tions and say things calculated toj
appeal to the 'nob. He's a mani-
pulator with white people. .eith-
er talking tough when he thinks
he can get away with 'it, or al-
ways being in pesition to (flake a
deal to his own profit and pres-
eutstanding Student
Shuns Medicine, Sets
Heart On Air Force
During a recent vocational
guidance period at Lester High-
school, which graduates its first
senior class in the spring of 1959,
advisors told R. B. Jackson, Jr ,
of 710 Glanker st., that he should
try, for a career in medicine.
But the student, who has a good
chance of being valedictorian of
his class, ignored this advice. H I
dren who are presently being kept
out of high school in Little Rock
are attending school's in other cit-
ies, and approximately one-third "The Quakers in Detroit haveare receiving tuition and other asked us to send them eight Negroexpenses from contributions made children to attend school there.by whites. Mrs. Daisy Bates re- They have promised to give themsealed during a recent trip to shelter and other expenses," Mrs.Philadelphia. Bates revealed.
The leader of the Arkansas At present children are attend.INAACP said that she has receiv- ing school in New Yeirk City. Coneed many offers from whites nee-lieut. California, and as far.
ghoul the nation who have away as Seattle, Wash., and of-d to open their homes to fers have' comein from Delaware,N ro students who want to study and Pennsylvania, she said,away from home, Mrs. Bates said that she hopes
"The most heartwarming thing that the school issue will be settl-
which has happened for me has eel by 'February, but if it is not-
been the amazing response of she hopes that the remaining
white citizens in other parts of 300 c°91(1 he enrolled in out-of-the country who have read of the town schools.
plight of Negro children in Little
Rock and have written to me and pmy husband offering their assist- rov
HERE AND THERE , children in the Tri-State area up
Mrs. Georgia Cheeten, of 409 N. to 12 years of age, will be dedi•
Ninth st., and her ethildren, Rosie. eated officially on next Sunday,
Lee, Simon, and Ray Anthony Jan. 12, beginning at 2:00 p.m.
Cheathen spent the holidays in Guest speaker for the occasion
Chicago and St. Louis, where they :will be Dr. M. K. Callison, dean
fight for first-class, citizenship up
to "the ministers, the NAACP
lawyers, Daisy Bates and a few
innocent school kids" E. Frederic
Morrow, Negro aide to President
Eisenhower charged in an addresswere gUests of her niece and hits- of the University of Tennessee Col- delivered at Ellis auditorium onband. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Young lege of Medicine, and the public New Year's night In observanceIn the Windy City, and of her two is invited to be present. , of the 9601 anniversary of thedaughters and son-in-law. Mr. and Dr. Lorin E. Ainger, chief ofl Emancipation Proclamation.Mrs. James Hudson and Miss Do- the medical staff of the institute, Approximately 2,500 personsreather Cheathen. said that the institute will be ready were on hand fo hear Mr. Morrow,In Lepanto, Ark, on both Christ- to accept patients soon after dedi-
mas and New Year'n Day to visit' cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Bond were Among the diseases of the heart
their two daughters. Mrs. Georgia
Mae King, of Marlon; and Mrs
Melzie Jackson, of Malvern.
With Mrs. King evere her chit.
eren. Luther, Jerry Lewis and
Erma King.
administrative officer of the Spe-
cial Projects Group at the White
House, and the first Negro to serveto be Ireated a' the institute will on the administrative staff of anbe congenial heart disease, American president.
Bright's diseas e, which Accompanying Mr. Morrow tomay affect the heart; ne- the platform for the celebrationphrotic syndrome, a kidney disease was Mayor Edmund Orgill, whorelated to rheumatic fever; fihro- said that he was happy thatcystic disease, which is hereditary man who had been so successful inand may affect the heart; and his chosen profession could comerheumatoid arthritis, which results to Memphis to make an addressin some heart disease for 25 per Mr Morrow was introduced tocent of the victims, the audience by Lt. George WThe Animal Calendar Tea and Formerly known as the Variety'sFashionede sponsored by the Clay- Club's Home for Convalescentborn Temple AME church Senior Children, it formerly cared onlyMissionaries will be presented on for children recovering from rheu-Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Collins, of , next Sunday, Jan. 11, from 5:001 matte heart disease.311 N. Tenth at., had Porter Ferg-I until 8:00 p.m. in the Blue and' 
uson as their guest on Dec. 20, and Gold dining hall,
during the holidays they were vise A full afternoon of entertain-
lied by Mrs. Ida Olden, Mrs. ment is scheduled for those who
Boa' aunt, Mrs. Bell Lucai, and attend the event .at the church
her granddaughter, of Prior, Miss.,
and Mrs. Collins cousin, John
Pryor, of Memphis.
The Collins motored to Prior
Point, Miss., where they visited
relatives and friends.
HOLIDAY BREAKFAST
Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Crawford,
of 625 S. Fifteenth at., had as
ance," Mrs. Bates sid.
Mrs. Bates said the financial




hitof Prof. Blair T. Hunt willouth For Christ revival inbe. given in the LeMoyne Gardensauditorium from Wednesday. eve-
ning. Jan. 7 through Friday eve-
ning, Jan. 9. s
The programs, which will con.
sist of hymn and gospel singing,
are being sponsored by Rev. B. L.
llooks, pastor of the Greater Mid-dle 'Baptist church, and W. G.
Owens, a member of the New Jeru-
salem Church of God in Christ.
l'rof. Hunt is being honored.
Mr. Owens said, for his 28 years
of service at the Booker T. 'Wash-
ington High school.
Music for the programs will be
furnished also by the St. Ceoilia
Glee club, under the direction of
Mrs. Catherine Rivers Johnson,




JACKSON, Tenn. — Six Negro
elementary schools will be COM-
solidated in a school in the D4a-
mark eommunity costing more
than a million dollars, but the efts'
for the project has not been se-
lected as yet.
On last Saturday, three citizens
committees appeared before the
Madison County School board, and
sseeh recommended a different site.
The Negro schools to be merged
in the consolidated school are
Mercer. William 11111, Neely, Gold-
en, Oak Grove and Denmark.
The school is to he built with
funds provided by a $3,200,000
bend issue, which was approved
by Madison County voters 1 a t
Aug. 7, and authorized in October
by the County Court.
Approximately 2340,511 of the
menet), will go for white schools,
$1,342,432 for Negro schools, and
the rest for tee .e.eeeecin City school
Annual Tea At
Clayborn Temple
located at Hernando at. and Pon-
totoc ave. The groiap is asking for
50 cent, .donations.
Mrs. Dorothy Metrill is the pres-
ident and sponsor, land Rev. H. L.






Eleotion of officers for the cur-
rent year for all three divisions
of the 14th Ward Civic will he
held In the Students' Lounge at
LeMoyne college on Monday night
beginning at 7:20 p.m.
In addition to the election of
officers, final plans for the Pa-
trons' Tea will be outlined.Mrs. Beatrice Thompson Mat-, As a special incentive to attend-lock and Phillip Johnson were I enee, a prize will be given to themarried here recently at the Mt.
Olive Cathedral CM! E chruch with
the Rev. Henry C. Bunton, the
pastor, officiating.
The bride is a member of the
faculty of the Leath Elementary
school.
Mr. Johnson iir an interior and
exterior decorator and manager
of the Wyatt Hattrrs and Clean-
ers.
division having the largest num-
ber present, and also to the divi-
sion which has the greatest num-
ber of applications for member-
ship.
The present leader are H.
Smith, division one; Atty. R. B.
Sugarmon, jr., division two; and
0. D. Dotson, division three.
Z. L. Bonner is president of the
14th Ward Civic club,
Elvin Pemler. tselltem.•
WA.
FIRST IN NEstrifis — Show-
ing up only five minutes later
than 193e at John (.asten hiss.
vital to become the first baby
•
born in Memphis for the new
year WAR little Eugene Thom-
as Johnson. *hewn here with
his proud mother. Mrs. Virile
F. Johnson. Hrs. Johnson, and
her husband Raiford, who live
at 3748 Berry rd.. are the par-
ents of five other children. —
(Withers Photo)
Salvage Expert Dies
EASTON, Md.— (UPI) — Capt.
Walter N. Davis, 86, a leading
marine salvage expert, died Sun-
day after a short illness.
tige when circumstareses permit.
TOO MANY SPOKESMEN
Another reason why -it's
for local Negro leader ship confer.
ence grows out of the fact that
so many different spokesmen are
saying so many diffs.rent things
I until nobody is sure what any-
body wants. Maybe zi leadership
conference among Memphis Ne-
groes could do two things. . .
namely: jell Negro public opinion
around common objec lives a n d
desires. . .and determine by calm
consideration the tedhniques. . .
ways and means. . .that will be
employed to attain. tliese ende.
As it is, too many different di-
rections are prone to be taken
when everybody tries to call the
shots. Some folk ads Oeatte going
slow. Some say speed up. Some
want civic action. Others want le-
gal action. Some want to pray. es Negroes generelly resent. or I
Some want to cuss. Sonic s a y at least do not appreciate t h e'
stay. Some say leave. Some say representatidh given them by
speak up. Others say hush up., many of those accepted by the
The result it a medley of confu- : majority white race as Negro
sion, contradictions, and. . .with leaders. Negroes resent not hay-
consequent loss of time and
progress.
What Negroes want in Memphis
and the persons they want to rep-
resent them in seeking it are im-
portant matters in any year. In
1950, vhen Memphis, along with
, other Southern communities,
ieg had a eand in stating wheth-
er or not they regard these per-
sons as leadees and spokesmen.
Also Many Negroes feel that
some of the persons regarded as
leaders have just about worn out
their usefulness. Like any other,
dynamic group of people the'
stands so much in need of inter- i want changes in faces, voices and
racial understanding and cooper- views. They are sick and tiredation for the benefit of the wholel of the same names, going down
community, a conference of Ne- the same streets, and waving the,
gro leadership would serve a same flags In the same old hide-
great community need. bound manner. They would wel-•
• RESENT THE HAND-PICKED come the ,recoenition of new,
For it is a fact not to be over-.more vigorous personalities, with;
looked that in too many instance recognizable traits of leadership
Problems
ability in their midst.
A Memphis Negro leadership
conference would establish sever-,
al things for sere. It would dis-
close whether or not there is a,
closed clique of self - appointed.
would - be Negro leaders in this
town, who constantly keep them-
selves in position to grab off all
the honors and attention. . whe-'
ther or not Memphis is a desert
in whieh representative Negro!
leadership .cannot develop. .whe-
ther or not there is no such thing,
as some folk say, as "Negro I
leadership," hut, just leadershipi
. . .or, whether or not there is'
room and opportunity here f o r
the eniergence of an accepted,
recognized. and respected cadre.
of Negroes in this town who know,
understand, and appreciate t h e
desires and needs of the great
mass of Memptils Negroes. .
who lbw, understand, and ap-
preciate the trends of Memphis
as a community. . who have vis-
ion enough to put the general
welfare first, and imagination
enough to seek and find works-.
ble and progressive racial adjust-
ments. . .and who are willing to
dedicate themselves as true lead-
ers to the service of others and
not merely themselves.
A Negro leadership conference
in htemphis would go far toward
separating the wolves from the
lambs. And it shouldn't be a con-
ference to decide on what to de-
mand from the white folk. It
should he a conference to take
stock on the Negros' status in
' Memphis, and size up the hu-
man resources available to take
the lead in handling that statue.
Now, whatchubet? Selah!
Variety Club Mallory GroupSays Negroes leavingExpands Heart
I nstitute fight To NAACP, Kids \ ee s 25 On
The Variety Club Childron's1 (SEE PHOTO, PAGE I are spending their money for af. Christmas DayHeart Institute, which has space. With victory for a completely fairs which give the -impression
T h e members of the Mallory
for 10 patients, and whose doors free and unsegregated life very of three•ring circuses."are open to both white and Negro near, many Negeoes have left the "And there is no indication that'Knights held their seventh annualanyone gives a tinker's dam . about
Christmas dinner for the needy atthe millions of bewildered and be- 1
the Abe Scharff branch of thenighted Negroes under the 000t
YMCA on Christmas Day, and toysand heel and the gun in certainl
and clothing were given to 12$sections of this land, who are
children and adults, along with alooking Northward and Westwardl
turkey dinner and all of the trim.and Eastward for succor and help'
Mr. Morrow told that audience kmetTinslige of groceries and fruit to the
and brotherhood," he said. 
organizations also gave has.
that until Negroes in all 49 states needy as they were leaving thewin first-class citizenship, and dinner.
"until 14-year-old Negro boys in Among the persons who made theMississippi can sleep soundly in dinner and gifts possible for thetheir beds at night without fear needy persons were Mayor Ed-
mob before breakfast" the eon- wmun, T. 
Orgill, C, C. Saw
of being kidnaped and killed by a acyeirio, rCtonl:
tinual striving after things by No- Rev. H. Ralph Jackson, pastor ofgroes while they fail to enjoy the St. Andrews AME church, and"basic dignity" would avail noths Conway's Service station.tog. The members of the Mallory
The speaker admonished the au- Knights are David Eramlett, Eliasdience to inves' more financially Hutcherson, D. Mosley, Rev. D.in the struggle for equal rights. E. Herring, Eddie Becton, Benja.
mm Goosby, W. H. Walton, Hun-"Emancipation means freedom
bert Mays, James Barr. Lee Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Ann Hall, Mrs. L.
Jones and Rev. Calvin Miller,
Harry L. Strong is the founder
Lin Knights,
dhtsdirector of the Mallory
from our own slave-like practices
Lee, outstanding Republican lead- and indulgences," he said. "It
er, who has been to Washington means acceptance of complete
on 'several occasions. citizenship duties. It means sup-
In his speech, frequently punctu- part of the Community Chest, the
nted by applause, Mr. Morrow said Red Cross, Polio and Cancer re-
that he - has noticed that Negroes search, your church, your insti-
tutions, and the things that help




(UPI) — An outbreak of smallpoxServing as master of ceremonies here, first reported last month, hagduring the program was Dr. W. claimed its first victim—a 26.Herbert Brewster, pastor of the year-old woman doctor who neverEast Trigg Avenue Baptist church, had been vaccinated.
Here it is . . .
YOUR NEW HOME!
v Easy, easy terms
arranged
V All you need lea
lot—we build anywher,
V Interior and exterior
decorated in your
choice of colors.
YES this lovely 2-bedroom home can be built on your lot foronly $3995. It is complete in w•ery detail, "Ready-To-ll Move-Into." Price includes built-in kitchen cabinets, all
wiring. and plumbing, and many other 'plus' features! Easy terms quickly
arranged—usually less than rent.
WE CHALLENGE YOU to investigate today! ... Get all the Money-
Saying details and complete specifications, just pick up your phone and
'call the number below or visit our offices and MODEL HOME display at
3805 Lamar.
THE BEST COMPANY
3S05 LAMAR AVENUE • MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
sr
GET $$$
GL 8 5581SAVING DETAILSTELEPHONE III
•
4 TRI-STATE DEFENDtn
Sat., Ian. 10, 1959
By C. THOMAS PAIGE
If I were to ask you this morning
If there were such a thing as a
haunt many of you would tell ine
that there are no such things. But
there are haunts—there are things
that haunt us daily either for the
good or for bad. My mother was
one who was a sincere believer
In some things — one of these
things lives with me daily as I
move about and come in contact
with people daily.
Time and time again I heard her
say, "Never let anyone be any
better to you than you are to
them.' This might seem very
slight to many of you—no doubt
bitter experiences have taught
many of us to the contrary. Our
dealings with people have caused
many of us to temper our outlook
on life and we feel entirely differ-
ent about people.
But is this the answer? Shall we '
go about this life doing by people
as they do by us? I heard a
preacher say some time ago, the
passage in scripture which directs
a man to turn the other cheek,
means that if a man mites you
on one cheek don't be a jackass
and strike him back.
NO TIME FOR REVENGE
This is a very crude interpreta-
tion of the scripture but it is true
that when we go around getting
even with people, or striking back,
we allow ourselves to descend from
the high a n d holy position we
should occupy as a Christian and
move down to a worldly man.
There is no time in our present
world for those of us who are
Christians to be anything else but
Christians.
A long time ago the Master ad-
monished His bearers, "As y o u
would that men should do unto
you, do you also unto them." What
a great change would take place
this very moment if each of us
would purpose in our hearts to ac-
cept this as our yardstick of life
each day.
But what are we doing? Many
of us are sitting around arguing
that the statement that has gone
down as "The Golden Rule" is not
practical. We can't go around prac-
ticing ' The Golden Rule" when
man's hart is bent on exploitation.
But ther must be a certain ele-
ment orus who through our faith
In God will show the world the
practicality of ' The Golden Rule."
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE
Yes time and time again I statici
face to face with exploitation and
Godliness. A man stopped at my
house a few days ago selling a
religious magazine. I told him
that I was a Baptist minister and
would have no need for his litera-
ture. But I kook a second look at
the man and he was poorly clad
and looked as if he might have
been hungry. I asked him the price
of the books and he told me I gave
him that price and he smiled and
went his way. I could have become
belligerent, as many people I
know would have done, but this
man was doing something to earn
an honest living and I made a
small contribution to his efforts.
What a different world this would
be if each of us would act like
this.
Maybe I did more than merely
purchase a book—perhan,s I re-
stored this man's faith in his fel-
lowman. So many men walking
about our streets have lost such
faith. Many times the things that
will make for a change in man
and his outlook on life will not
cost us a pile of money but only
a kihd word or a small pat on the
back.
MUST STAND UP
This is a good time for those of
us who are stronger and more ex-
perienced to stand up for those
things to which we have dedicated
our lives. Christianity and Chris-
tians are on trial! Today as never
before the Christian doctrines must
become realities. The things to
which all of us have been exposed
must become so much a part of
us that each day we must be bet-
ter. "Never let anyone be better
to you than you are to them" was
practical fifty years ago and is
still practical.
There is room for improvement
on the part of all of us at the be-
ginning of this year and each of
us should ask for Divine guidance
that as we grow in all of our many
areas we too/might grow spiritual-
ly that we 'Might be the best of
which we are capable. Then and
only then will our world be the
type of world that we would dream
it to be.
"Never let anyone be any bet-
ter to you than you are to them!"
These are words that should haunt
each of us in all of our dealings
with our fellowman.
met at the St. John Baptist church
.,last Tuesday . . its major busi-
ness. . .annual election of officers.
Rev. Roy Love of Mt. Nebo Bap-
tist church presented to the pas-
tors, a very dynamic message.
This Tuesday at the St. John
church, the officers will be install- guest speakers on that day at 3
to by Rev. S. A. Owen of the p.m.
Metropolitan Baptist church. The public is invited to attend
Rev. A. eEwen is the pastor all of the services.
of the St. Min Baptist church. Rev. W. L. Varnado is the min-
CUMMINGS ST. BAPTIST toter.
Dedicatory services for the new- NEW TYLER AME
ly acquired Cummings Street Bap- A beautiful fashion show claim-
tist church will be held January ed the spotlight at the New Tay-
11-16 A program has been planned lor AME church for two delight.
for each night. ful hours Sunday. Robert Fields
The following pastors, their was the sponsor. •
members and choirs will worship , Communion was held at the
with the congregation: Rev. 4, A. sanctuary at 12:30 p.m. Directly
Owens, Rey. A. McEwen Willi- following, members motored to the
ams, Rev. Van J. Malone, Rev, 0. Shelby County hospital to hold
C. Crivens, Rev. J. W. Witliam. communion with member, Mrs.
Rev. Roy Love, Rev. S. H. Her- Ello Freir.
1
The Baptist Ministers' Alliance ring, Rev. W. C. Holmes, Rev. B.
C. Nabnt and Rev. B. L. Hooks.
Rev. A. Eberhart will serve as
master of ceremonies for these
progrsms.
Services will begin each night
at 7:30 with the exception of Sun-




Sam Rayburn has cautioned Dem-
ocrats it would be a "major op-
eration" to deny. party recognition
to Arkansas segregationist Dale
Alford, it was disclosed today.
Rep. John A. Blatnik (D-Minn.)
said Rayburn used these words in
replying to a telegram Blatnik
sent to top House Democrats Nov.
7. The telegram said Alford should
not be allowed the privileges of
a Democrat in the new Congress.
Alford, a segregationist member
of the Little Rock school board,
defeated Rep. Brooks Hays (1)-
Ark.) in a write-in campaign. He
made an issue of Hays' modera
tion on the integration issue.
Ilkainik argued that since Al-
ford defeated the party's regular
nominee, he shoisid.he-rgarded as
an independent Such a move could
keep Alford from obtaining impor-
tant committee assienments, pa-
tronage and seniority.
A DEMOCRAT
Alford insists he is a Democrat•
even though he defeated Hays,
the regular Democratic nominee.
Alford was not invited to the
House Democratic caucus the day
before Congress convenes next
month. But southern House mem-
bers were expected to move at
the opening of Mt caucus that he
be invited.
Blatnik said Rayburn comment-
ed that it would be a "major op-
era.,on .' to deny Alford the right
to take part in the CALICOS if Al-
ford wanted to do so and said he
was a Democrat.
Blatnik said he Interpreted this
to mean that Ra)hnrn felt it was
a "serious move.- He sain he
agreed to confer with the speaker
on th,e Alford case before Congress
convened. .
But Blatnik said he still intended
to try to block recognition of Al-
ford as a Democrat.
The House elections committee
has recommended that Alford be
denied a seat until an investiga-
tion can be made of alleged fraud'





AURORA, Ill. — (UPI) — Auro-
ra Mayor Paul Egan, acquitted
of a disorderly conduct charges,
Tuesday maintained his refusal to
issue 1859 city liquor licenses.
"There is no legal police force
,to report on each liquor permit
request," Egan said, "so there will
be no licenses."
Egan's City Court acquittal re-
versed an earlier ruling by a jns-
lice of the peace that the mayor
was guilty of disorderly conduct
when he called a meeting 21/2
month's ago to recruit volunteers
for his police force. The acquittal
was handed down by a seven-man,
five woman jury Monday.
Egan called' the acquittal the
, "turning point" in his extended
tussle with Aurora's police force
and its chiltd,Thon Curran.
Before the meeting in question,
Egan had fired Curran and his 68'
man force without success.
Egan said he had no choice in
the liquor license matter.
Offer 6-Point Plan To
End Rash Of Bombings
NEW YORK — 'The American
Jewish Congress this week pro-
posed a six-point program to halt
boinhings and bigotry touched off
by lawlessness.
The proposals were contained in
a 22-page brochure prepared by
the commission on Law and So-
cial Action of the American Jew-
ish Congress under Shad Polley,
chairman.
The AJCongress document noted
that recent anti-Semitic attacks
and Southern synagogue bombings
are "symptoms of the general out-
break of lawlessness in the South
since the Supreme Court desegre-
gation decision."
All measures to meet the prob-
lem, the AJCongress report said,
must be tested against the cri-
terion of "whether they reach the
basic disease — disrespect for
law — or merely the superficial
symptoms of defamation and van-
dalism." The report added that
all approaches to the problem
must be sought within the frame-
work of constitutional limitations.
PROPOSALS
The AJConreess urged these
proposals for an effective solution
of recent lawlessness:
1. Acceptance of full responsi-
bility by the executive and legis-
lative branches of government to
implement the mandate of equality
of education laid down by the Su-
preme Court.
BISHOP AT BENNETT — Bishop
Edgar A. Love, head of the Balti-
more area, Methodist church who
just returned from a three-month
tour of Europe and Africa, deliv-
ers principal address at convoca-
tion on Christian Higher Educa-





WASHINGTON — Southern sen-
ators will meet next Monday to
lay plans for an all-out fight
against a bipartisan move to ram
through a tighter Senate anti-fili-
buster rule, it was disclosed.
Sen. Richard B. Russell,
(D-Ga.) leader of the Southern
bloc, invited his colleagues to at-
tend the strategy session
Sen. John C. Stennis (D-Miss.)
disclosed that he had returned to
iWashington early to join n prep-
arations, for the fight, which is
expected to erupt on the Senate
floor on Wednesday, the opening
day of the new session.
Sen. Paul H. Douglas (n-nl.),
and a group of other liberal Dem-
ocrats and Republicans have serv-
ed notice they will attempt to
change the Senate rules to per- 1
mit a majority of the Senate,
membership to limit debate after
15 days.
Under present rules, a vote of
66 senators — a constitutional
two-thirds vote of the entire Sen-
ate — is required to choke off a
filibuster, the traditional weapon
of Southerners seeking to kill civ-
il rights legislation.
Russell invited 17 of his South-,
ern colleagues to the Monday'
meeting. Invitations were not ex-
tended to the senators from Tex-
as and Tennessee, Ian of whom
voted for the final version of the
1957 civil rights bill.
The Sodtherners, who have
promised a last-ditch fight against
the Douglas plan, picked up a po-
tent ally in veteran Sen. Dennis
Chavez (D-N. M.), who told
newsmen he opposed any change
in Senate rules.
2. A Federal anti-dynamite law
that would remove all doubt over
jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (F B I) in such
cases. The AJCongress warned
against limiting such legislation
to honses of worship or public
buildlls. Private dwellings must
also be included, the agency em-'
ph a sized.
3. Action by the Department of
Justice and the FBI to investigate
whether the recent bombings in
the South violate existing Federal
laws.
4. A probe by the Department
of Justice of the denial of voting
rights in the South.
ALL TO SHARE
5. A law requiring all depart-
ments of the Federal government
to share in the responsibility for
helping to bring integration about.
The AJCongress document noted
that "the Department of Justice
should be required to bring such
legal actions and proceedings as
may be neoessary to insure com-
pliance with the decision.
The Department of Health, Wel-
fare and Education should be di-
rected to leind the skills and ex-
perience of its officials to aid lo-
cal school districts in the develop-
ment and carrying out of plans
for integration.
6. A national White House con-
ference, summoned by the Presi-
dent, to dramatize the breakdown
of respect for law in the South and
'to remind all Americans that re-
spect for law is a responsibility
of all Americans.
In its policy statement, the AJ-
Congress reelected proposals to
curb synagogns bombings by group
libel legislation, postal censorship
or Congressional investigations,
noting that diversionary moves
that center attention on the
symptoms rather than the cause
of defamation, vandalism and





y Mt. Pilgrim 
IY, entitled the "Bright Star." 
To Halt BigotryThe Mt. Pilgrim CME church
held a Christmas Pageant, recent- The American Jewish Congress Court desegregation decision."
six-points All measures to dieet the pro-
MisaPricilla Thompson, Mi Mar 
In the beautifully lighted church, last week 
proposed
acted out their parts depicting the 
ness. 
program to h walt bombings and' blew, the AJCongress report said,
garet Nell Taylor aud James 
Nance. .
bigotry touched off by lawless- . must be tested against the en
briaosnic disof e"wahs: _ ther 
disrespect.
yespreactch
birth of Christ Mrs Mable Davis The proposals were 
contained 
led the chorus, which sang carols.
Remarks were given by Mrs.
Mealin Pinn, of the Church Of God
In Christ, and Elder W. Pinn, her
husband.
Visitors included Rev. G. H.
Doaks and his ccngregation from
Rutherford.
A few days later the usher board
of Mt. Pilgrim sponsored a pro-
gram for visiting ushers from Mt.
Orange MB church, Spring Hill MB
church and Jamamas Chapel Pres-
byterian. Ail took an active part
in the proceedings; which feature. 
eda song service from the church
Of God In Christ led by Mrs.
Laura Copeland, Miss Alice Cope-
land, Miss Beatrice Hunt and Miss
Lena Wool.
Pledge Funds To Churches
Hit By Integration Moves
NEW YORK — (UPI) — The Board of Home Missions
Of the Congregational Christian Churches promised finan-
cial support Monday to churches whose treasures are
jeopardized by integration efforts.
The board, one of two major mission bodies of the
Congregatioeal Christian churches,
said it was pledging financial sup-
port with a view toward achieving
"a racially inclusive church life at
the local and regional levels."
It also disclosed the results of a
study which showed that the num-
ber of integrated churches is grow-
ing, but "gives us scant basis for
complacency."
The study, which surveyed 1,-
054 churches with 528,800 mem-
bers, showed that 27 per cent of
the churches are inclusive (have
at least one member other than
the dominant racial group), com-
pared with 17 per cent in a 1844
survey. -
The survey covered 70 per cent
of the denomination's churches in
the nation's metropolitan areas
ONE-HALF CLOSED
The survey showed, the board
said, that slightly less than one
half of the churches are prepared
to admit minority persons or have
already done so. By comparison,
slightly more than one half of the
churches are defined as "closed,"
the board said.
The board said that the study
"clearly indicates that whatever
beginnings we have made in break-
ing down racial segregation in our
churches, we have much yet to
undertake in order to live up to
our commitment as Christians and
our reiterated statethents that ra-
Train Leaders
For Integration
MONTEAGLE, Tenn. — "The
most important contribution High-
lander Folk School can make in
1959 is to strengthen Negro leader-
ship concerned with integration and
citizenship and to help white pen-
ple understand that it is to their
' self-interest to support these et-
forts to make democracy a real-
ity for all," foreign visitofs attend.
, Mg a seminar were told by Myles
Horton, the School's director. "Ful-
, by integrated in its policy-making
bode, staff and participants. High-
lander demonstrates the demo-,
cratic way of life for which it deu.,
eaten," Horton said.
End Inspection
Of N. Y. Schools
NEW YORK — (UPI) — The
fire department has completzd an
inspection of all 2,004 schools in
New York City.
Thirty-one sclipols were inspect-
ed Tuesday completing the mass
safety drive spurred by the fire in
a Chicago Parochial school that
killed 93 persons.
.During the 20-day inspection, 36
schools were closed as fire haz-
ards.
The 6oloen Text
Christ and The rich t •ItIrr.
"The things which am impossible with 11111.1 are possible with
God " lick* 111 27.
•
•
dal segregation is a sin."
In conducting the survey, Dr.
Herman H. Long of NaShville,
Tenn., the board's secretary for
race relations, interviewed t h e
minister of each church along with
church officers responsible for
membership policy.
As a result of the study, 32 per
cent of the churches in the East
were classified .as inclusive; 27.5 in
the West; 21 per cent in the Mid-
west and 19 per cent in. the South.
"It is alarming that what has
been considered the 'southern pat-
tern,' may be also the Midwest
pattern," the Rev. Truman B.
Douglass, the board's executive
vice president, said.
Of the churches surveyed, only
38 per cent have adopted a racial
Policy. Of these, 72 per cent were
for racial inclusiveness and 26 per
cent were restricted, the survey
showed.
in a 22-page brochure prepared law — or merely the -uperficial
by the Commission on Law and symptoms of defamation a n d
Social Action of the American vandalism." The report added that
Jewish congress under Shad all approaches to the problem'
Polier, chairman. ! must be sought within the frame.
The AJCongress document not-) work of cortritutional limitations.
ed that recent anti-Semitic at-1 TIIE PROPOSALS
tacks and Southern ' synagogde, The AJCongress urged these
bombings are "symptoms of the nr000sals for s'.' effective solu-
general outbreak of lawlessness lion of reeeni lawlessness:
in the South since the Supreme 1. Acceptance of full responsi-
bility by the executive and legis-
lative branches of government to
implement the mandate of
equality of education laid down
by the Supreme Court.
2. A Federal anti-dynamite law
that would remove all doubt over
jurisdiction of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation (FBI) in
such cases. The AJPSngress
warned against limiting such leg-
islation to houses of worship or
public buildings. Private dwell-
ings must Also be included,
agency emphasized.
3. Action by the Department o
Justice and the FBI to investi-
gate whether the recent bombings
in the Smith violate existing Fed-
eral laws.
• 4. A probe by the Department
of Justice of the denial of voting
rights in the South.
5. A law requiring all depart-
ments of the FCderal government
to share in the responsibility for
helping to bring integration
about. TV AJCongress document
noted that "the Department of
Justice should be sequired to
bring such legll actions a n d
proceedings as may be necessary
to insure compliance with the de-
cision The Department of Health,
Welfare and Education should be
directed to lend the skills and ex-
perience of its officials to aid local
school districts in the develop-
merit and carrying out of pl
for integration."
6. A national White House c -
ference, summoned by the Pres-
ident, to dramatize the break-
down of respect for law in the
South and to remind all Ameri-
cans that respect for law is a







man John W. McCormack of the
House Space Committee said that
Russia's moon rocket accents the
need for redoubling U.S. space ef-
forts to avert "a Pearl Harbor in
outer space."
McCormack, who is House Dem-
ocratic leader, said the conclusion
is "inescapable" that the United
States is not matching Soviet
space efforts.
"It is time America awoke to
its peril," he said in a statement.
"In a period when events in the "We must not have a Pearl liar-
realm of human relations move bar in outer space."
with lethal swiftness," Douglass Senate Democratic Leader Lyn-
said, "the churches proceed with don B. Johnson, chairman of the
glacial slowness." Senate Space Corternittee, said Fri-
The board said it was prepared day he had felt for some time the
to give money to churches to fi- U.S. was "not going far enough
nance additional personnel or pro- fast enough" in space projects.
cedures "to facilitate church reor- Soviet Premier Oikita Khrush-
ganization on a racially-integrated chev asserted Satrrday that Bus-
basis." sia's moon rocket represented a
In addition, the board announced victory for communism. Sen. Mike
"token" contributions of $2,500 Mansfield (D-Mont.) said Amen -
each to the department of racial cans should not he misled by such
and cultural relations of the Na • a claim.
tional Council of the Churches of t'What do we care what the So-
Christ in the U. S. A. and to the viets say this is?" he asked,
legal defense fund of the National "Let's hew to our course. We
Association for the Advancement can't think of everything in terms




These wintry days call for
added calories on the menu to
give the warmth and energy
that is needed by your family.
Yet with the cost of food it
is very hard to make that
ever tilting budget balance.
Jack Sprat is always willing
to come to your rescue with
money saving as well as time
saving suggestions.
Why not try this energy
stocked low cost meal today?
MEAT AND
VEGETABLE PIE
2-3 cup cubed carrots
2-3 cup cubed potatoes
1 small onion, sliced
Meat gravy about 1.2 cups
'1 cup Jack Sprat biscuit
dough
Cook vegetables in boiling
water until almost tender.
Drain, sitdd some of the cook-
ing liquid to the gravy if need-
ed to make about 1V2 cups.
Mix vegetables, meat and
gravy together Heat thorough-
ly and pour into a baking pan.
Cut biscuits and arrange on
top of meat mixture. Bake at
425 degrees F, until biscuits
are done and pie is hot, about




A SPLENDID performance was given on a Rig Star Talent
Show over WDIA, recently, with teen-age high school talent from
Booker T Washington. Hamilton and Carver schools. The Big
Star Show provides an opportunity for an ever changing cast of
young perforiners to show the world what they can do. This is
the chance that is bringing to light the talents of hundreds and
•























































































































































































































Progress In Use Of
Vote Big Story Of '58
Judge, the first time since Re-
construction Days that Negroes in
the area had shown such sttength
at the ballot box.
One of the top news stories of 1958 in Memphis and , fender was awarded two prizes
the Mid-South was the political awakening of Negroes in at the 20th Annual Convenptiohnl ohf
Memphis and Shelby County, who registered in such large 
ethres ANsasthiocniatlihnNewhesrdapeihr u
Philadel-
numbers and then voted so effectively in the Aug. 7 primary phia. Federal Judge Harry
that they were credited with having elected a Chancery Lemley, 74, granted a 2Sa year
delay of integtration at Little
Rock's Central High school, which
was later reversed... . Dr. Hollis
F Price. president of LeMoyne
college, was presented honorary
Doctor of Laws degree at Bran-
deis university in Waltham, Mass.
JULY
Negro citizens launched a boy-
cott against the Spic 'N' Span
Laundry's branch office at 341
APRIL
A memorial service for the late
W. C. Handy, with both whites andmong the ether ton news stor- Negroes participating, was held atlea of the yeer were the death of the Beale St. Baptist church, with
Dr. J. E. Walker, chairman of the Lt. George W. Lee, a friend of
board of the Universal Life In- the late composer,. paying tribute
surance company and president of to the man who made Memphis
the Tri-State Bank of Memphis, famous with the "Memphis Blues"
who was slain by a former friend and the "Beale Street Blues". . .
In his office; the bus suit tried Plans were made to erect a mem-
in Federal Court with 0. Z. Evers oriel here in honor of W. C. Handy,
as the plaintiff: and the maneu- and one of the first groups to con-
Vera of Memphis State university tribute was the Alpha Delta chap-
to keep Negroes out of the school ter of the Alpha Gamma Chi son-
after several top Negro sletents ority, which sponsored the Mem-
In the area had successfully pass- phis premiere of the 'Handy bio-
ed the entrance examination, de- graphical film, "St. Louis Blues."
signed to keep them out. In Pine Bluff, Ark., students
Following are detailed capsules from Arkansas A M and N were
of the year by Months. arrested for picketing a pro-segre-
JANUARY gation meeting at which the Ne-.
Memphis Negro leaders set 100,- gro Prophet M D. Willette, of
000 registered Negro voters in Little Rock, was speaking at a
Memphis and Shelby county as a street corner meeting. Two other
goal for 1958. . More than 300 Negro citizens were arrested by
persons, most of them Negroes, the police. . Dr. F. Martinez,
the human mind could conceive.jammed Fulcral court to see president of Johnson Memorial In-
NAACP lawyers argue the 0. Z. stitute, Batesville, Miss., and one • . The United States Supreme
Evers bus segregation suit before
a three-judge panel here. . . Uni-
versal Life Insurance company
made financial history by pur-
chasing 20-year-old Excelsior Life
Insurance company of Dallas,
Tex , boosting its assets up around
the $18,000,000 mark, and its busi-
ness in force to more than $110,-
000,000.
L. Alex Wilson, editor and gen-
eral manager of the Tri-State De-
fender, became the first member
of the Defender Publications staff
to be named to its honor roll in
10 years . . Mrs..orapitola Ilaw-
kins, mother of Federal Judge
Scovel Richardson, and the 1957
Lincoln League Mother of the
Year, died in Memphis of a heart
attack. . . Lewis Thompson, owner
of the Thompson Sundry store,
at 543 Miss. blvd., was shot and
killed as he arrived home from
work and was about to go up the
steps to his home at 1187 Cannon
at.
Willis E. Ayers, prosegregatIon-
ist white salesman, asked the
Memphis City Commission to ad-
opt ordinance which would make
local organizations list names of
members and contributors ...
FEBRUARY`
Negro members of Harvester
Loan Federal Credit Union, of In-
ternational Harvester company, re-
fused segregated seats in the bal-
cony of Ellis auditorium and the
meeting for the election of officers
was cancelled, 'which was subse-
quently held on an integrated basis
Roy Campanella, of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers, one of the greatest
catchers in the history of baseball,
suffered a fractured neck in an
automobile accident which nearly
cost him his life and ended his
career.
L. Alex Wilson,along with Mrs.
Daisy Bates, of Little Rock; Gov,
Theodore McKeldin, of Maryland;
and Benjamin Fine, education edi-
tor of the New York Times, re-
ceived Merit Awards in Philadel-
phia at a scholarship dinner giv-
en by the Elks. . An estimated
10 per cent of the Memphis work-
ing population were out of jobs,
and long lines of citizens.mostly
Negroes queued up at the Mallory
Air Forco Base Denot 5,,rn1,,R
food, as Congressmen asks Ike to
take steps to provide emergency
Dr. J. E. Walker, chairman of
work.
the Tri-State Bank of Mamnhic.
was attacked on the doorsteps of
his home by a young masked thug
who fled when the doctor yelled for
help. . . A cross was burned on
the lawn of the Rev. C. H. "Bob"
Mason at 1755 Glenview ave., and
the minister dismissed it as a pub-
licity stunt. A few days later, the
Home Church of God In Christ,
which he pastored at Georgia ave.
and Lauderdale at.. was mysteri-
ously but completely destroyed in
an early morning fire.
Minniejean Brown, one of the
nine Negro students integrated at
Little Rock's Central High school,
was expelled after incidents in.
Volving white troublemakers, and
sho left to contio,m studies in New gro graduate of Central HighYork City at the New Lincoln „Iwo!.
school. . .
MARCH
One of the most sensational mur-
ders of the year was uncovered
when the body of Eddie Jenkins
was discovered in a trunk at the
Memphis Railway Express sta-




The members of the CWA Tele-
phone club met recently at the
Orange Mound hotel, and gave a
huge basket of groceries to a needy
family, and sent $sa in cash to
shut-ins.
A short program directed by
Mrs. Thelma Golliday was given,
and an interesting review of the
club's history made by Mrs. Em-
ma Shaw.
Guests at the program, intro.
Harvey A. Campbell was dis- duced by Mrs. Gollidav, included
missed from the police force for Mrs. G. T. Adams, and children;
what Police Chief J. C. McDonald Henry Newborn, L. A. Hawkins,
described as "poor judgment". • J. C. Carter. of Detroit, Mich.;
After repeated shootings into his L. B. Hussey and Dock Stokely.
Glenview home by white trouble- Lucks' persons received gifts at
makers, Rev. Charles H. Mason the meeting, a n d among them
served warning that he will pro- were Mrs Catherine Torrance
tect his property. . . An on the who was presented a lovely roast
spot report by a Tri-State Defen- er for being a ' perfect secretary"Tillman ave., in the Binghampton
der reporter revealed that Van of the birthday group.area, for its failure to hire Negro
counter girls. . . 0 n e hundred Buren. Ark, colored kids, not•per- A delicious menu was served. CWA TELEPHONE CLUB —
and seventy white Memphians ask- milted to attend the only high and everyone present had an en-
school in the city, would he forced joyable evening at the affair spon- 
The members of the CWA Tele-
to leave town for schooling gored by Mrs. Ladye Stokely, Mrs. 
phone club met recently at the
Orange Mound hotel for their
In Little Rock a significant num• Maggie Colter, Willie Wesley and iinal meeting of the year, and
her of white seniors revealed that Boston Brown.
The club's next scheduled meet- 
to distribute food' and cash to
ing will be held in the home of 
tlehiet, needy.s ate d.Paoresingm
rshe.reMaggie
Miss Ruth Waller at 1133 Thomas _--
st. on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 11. 
---
CWA Telephone club Calls Election




The Little Rock nine. Mrs. Daisy
Bates, and Alex Wilson, of the
Tri-State Defender, were honored
at the Robert S. Abbott Memorial
dinner held in Chicago. . . Mem-
bers of the White Sylvan Heights
Mrs Marjorie Andrews, a revs-
Baptist church on Chelsea backed.
tered nurse, in Cincinnati for the 
down on plans to sell the building 
to the Negro Jackson Avenuecrime committed in Chicago. • •A Baptist congregation. The churchwhite teenager, Charles Bridges, was later destroyed by fire saidrisked his life to rescue an elderly r to have been caused by lightning.
Dr G, W. Stanley Ish, jr. was
elec d president of Medical Staff
of ollins Chapel hospital, suc-
ceeding the late Dr. W. S. Mar-
tin; Dr. Leland Atkins named
vice-president. and Dr. B. F. Mc-
Cleave, secretary. . . Mrs Mar-
jorle Andrews 32-year-old nurse
who fatally shot, then shipped the
body of her lover, Eddie Jenkins,
to Memphis in a trunk, was freed
M in Chicago when elle claimed, dur-
W C 
Jan.
Handy, known around the ing trial, that she eomitted the act. .
world as "Father of the Blum. in 
self-defense,
died in New York City, and was The Alpha Eta Zeta chapter of Glory" show, a pageant for the
buried in that city after services the Zeta Phi Beta sorority gave benefit of the Handy Memorial
at the famed Abysainian Baptist scholarships totaling $1,000 to four Fund, reverted to segregated spat-
church, attended by many nota- outstanding graduates in the Mem- Mg facilities Negroes were
. . Thphis area. . . e Tri-State De-1 aaols piatupedap ssaay panias
Negro couple, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Polk, of 1668 S. Lauderdale st.,
from their blazing home. . . The
LeMoyne college chapter of the
NAACP petitioned the president
of the school, Dr. Hollis F. Price,
to have Walter Chandler removed
as a member of the board of trus-
tees for insulting remarks he made
against Negroes while serving as
one of the attorneys for the de-
fendants in the bus suit hearings
ed that Negroes be permitted to
use any of the branches and the
main library in Memphis. . . W.
C. 'Patton, director of Non-Par-
they wanted the schools opened,tisan Registration Campaign set
even on an integrated basis . .the registration goal for Negroes
J. W. Hamilton, lawyer of Dr.at 60,000 by July 18. 
.1 F. Walker, was indeed !nsaneAttorney H. T. Lbckard review- and committed to an asylum. . .ed the three judge dismissal of a The Memphis State universitybus suit filed by 0. Z. Evers, a President. Jack Smith, asked thepostal worker, citing their reason board of education for a one yearfor throwing the case out as one delay in the integration of Mem-on the "weakest grounds" that phis State, for what he terms, a
fear of violence.
Federal Judge Marion S Boyd
of the outstanding religious and court ruled that Alabama has no denied restraining order issued
educational leaders in the Mid• right to examine NAACP files. . . against MS11 president and theA Negro guard. Will Hall. risked school registrar by four of theSouth, died after a long illness,
his life to remove a bomb from eight Negroes who passed the en.Robert Earl Gladney, a 17-year- the Bethel Baptist church of Rev.old senior at Douglas High school, trance examinations The Rev.R L. Shuttlesworth in Birming- Martin Luther King is stabbed.the son of Rev. and Mrs. Alexand- ham,just before the bomb explod- by a Ga. woman. 'rola Wareer Gladney. of 1517 Willis st., was ed.
Curry, former maid and plants.the first student to take the en- The Nashville plan of integration tion worker. while he was signing
Coleter. Mrs. I,adye Stoke!).
club founder; Rev. G. T.
Adams, vice president; Miss
Lea Dora Merriweather, treas-
urer; R. F. Williams, presi-
dent; Mrs. Emma Shau, sec-
retary; Miss Catherine Thom.
as, and L. V. Madison. Stand'
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log. same order. are Edward
Sanders, Edward Turner, Miss
Ruth Waller, Charles Jones,
Mrs. Thelma Golliday, Jesse
Jones, supervisor; Mrs. Lula
Vann. Mrs. Rosa Lee New-
born, A. 1,. Kirkwood a n d
Mayo I.ewis. (Withers -photo)
Predicts
Filibuster
Year's Best Sign To Stay
Executive Secretary, NAACP
trance examination for Memphis using a "one grade a year"State university. . . The marriage. method was approved by Federal The election returns of Nov. 4of Dr. J. E. Walker to the former,: Judge William E. Miller. . . PopmMiss Louise O'Reilly was an may well prove to be the most- tar John Berry Gammon, 14, thenounced by her aunt and uncle, significant development in theson of Mr. and Mrs. John Gam-
mon, jr., prominent farmers of 
ed re aStoaftersa ce  duringrel 
a t i oi9n5s8 riTthhee hUhni ta.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Fuche. . .
Memphis Negro ministers pledged Marion, Ark., was crushed toto give $5,000 to assist in the vote ber of avowed advocates of civilth bdea y a tractor he was riding
fountain in Oklahoma City after
waging a two-day "sit down."
A local white policeman, Harvey
A. Campbell, apparently smitten
by a comely teenage Negro girl,
reportedly attempted to call on
the girl when he was off duty.
SEPTEMBER
copies of his book in a New York
Department store.
Memphis Negro leaders back
"single shot" voting methods after
attack on it is made by pro-seg
Willie Ayers.
OCTOBER
SAN DIEGO, Calif — (UPI) —
A bad conduct dis'charge has been
ordered for Marine Pvt, Peter H.
Green, Evanston, Ill., whose long
fight to gain conscientious objec-
tor status attracted national at-
tention.
Green was sentenced to two
years at hard labor for refusing
to carry a rifle.
Refutes Story
For Civil Rights James 0. Eastland (D-Miss.) haspredicted that reports in the newCongresa to change Senate debate
WASHINGTON — 
(U(UPI)—Sen.6 rules will meet with little success.
By ROY WILKINS testant Episcopal Church's House Eastland also said he did not tie-
of Bishops issued a statement'
calling for equality of opportuni-
ty in education, housing, employ-
ment and public accommodations
"without discrimination and with-
out separation." The following
registration campaign here.. . . with Harrison Franklin 13 son of Ike rapped schools closing in 
'On Admitting rights elected to both Houses ow fDr. Stephen J. Wright as inau- Mr and Mrs Matthew Franklin Arkansas and. Virginia. . Ten- Congress enhances the opportuni-gurated as the•eventh president of of the same community, also kid- sions mount in Little Rock with ty for the enactment of additionalFisk university in Nashville, sue- ed. plans underway by private con L. R. human rights legislation duringceeding the late Dr. Charles S. I cerns to open privately owned and . the 86th Congress. A revision ofProf. Rowland M. Hill, of Mem-Johnson. operated segregated schools. . .' LITTLE ROCK, Ark — Only Senate Rule 22 to make it possi.-phis State University's English de- twelfth grade students will be per- hie to stop a filibuster y major],Rev. M. L. King was reported,MA rt ent made an eloquent Plea fast on the road to recovery fromto Memphis public library officials milted to take the college en- ty vote also seems probable asSeven persons in the fields of Pa—m , „ ,business, medicine and education,
law and music, were named win- for them to end its segregation
ners of the Tri-State Defender's policy . . Harold I.Jo hns, presi-
dent of the Southern FuneralHomethird annual race relations awards,
for 12 years, resigned, after vole-namely, Dr. J. E. Walker, Dr. 
ing dissatisfaction in the way theCharles Diehl, Miss Willie McWil- .
organization was being directed.hams, Jesse H. Turner, Attorney
Shepperson A Wilbun, local N,-H. T. Lockard, Dr. Dennis Branch
and the late W. C. Handy... ay gro attorney, announced his can-
didacy for the office of state rep.on Edmund Orgill, announced to
resentative for Shelby county inthe surprise of no one in the Ne• . .
the Democratic primary of Au-gro community of Memphis, that
gust... The eight month campaignhe planned to seek the goveraship
by unidentified whites to terrorizeof Tenn.
Negro citizens of the Raleigh areaNine persons from the Tri-State continued, with the firing of shotsarea attended a Summit Confer- into two Negro homes. . . Mrs.ence of U. S. Negroes held in Daisy Bates, Ark., NAACP HeadWashington, D. C., namely, Dr. and nine Negro kids who broke theW. W. Gibson, LeMoyne college; color bar at Little Rock's CentralDr. M. Lafayette Harris, president High school received Spingarnof Philander Smith college and Medals.Mrs. L. C. Bates, of the Ark. Mr. and Mn,, L. C. Bates. pub-State Press. . . Mrs. Constance lishers of the Ark. State Press,B. Motley, assistant to director of although being intimidated by hatethe NAACP legal and education mops, decided to keep theirfund, was guest speaker at a pro- paper. .. Tan Memphian Marines,gram celebrating, the fourth an- Cpl. Henry M. McDonald and Pfc.niversary of Supreme Court's de- Frank Maney were among the firstcision of May 17, 1954 outlawing wave of U. S. soldiers to land atpublic school segregation. Beirut, Lebanon. . . Two whiteIn Lima, Peru, Vice-President men, trapped when a bomb theyRichard Nixon was attacked and were planting went off too soon,spat upon by a mob of anti-U. S. were captured by angry Negroesstudents when he arrived in South in Birmingham.America on a goodwill tour. . . Senator Albert Gore, Mayor Ed.W. C. Patton, of Birmingham, was mund Orgill, Judge Robert Hoff-named director of the Non-Parti- man, and Attorney Shepperson A.san Registration Campaign here. Wilburn were endorsed by the Tri-. . Delta Sigma Theta sorority State Defender for seats in thenamed Mrs. M. A. Austin, of 1622 August primary.. . Prof. RowlandS. Lauderdale st., the 1958 mother M. Hill, under pressure, quitsof the year. An intensive cam- MSU for a post at Tenn. Wesleyanpaign to register eligible Negroes college... The Jessie Mahan Cent-in the city and county before er, a day-care home for pre-schoolthe deadline for the Aug. 7 pri- children, was announced closer tomary is ordered. a reality by the Memphis Hous-0. Z. Evers, plantiff in the bus ing Authority.
segregation suit, announced plans Woodrow Wilson Daniels. 37, wasto run for a seat on the City Corm reportedly beaten to death bymission in 1959. . . Two new bish- Water Valley Miss. sheriff J. B.ops, Elisha P. Murchison a n d (Buster) Treloar, according toRev. Peter Shy, were elected dur- white witnesses.
ing the CME General Conference AUGUST
in Detroit. . Dr. W. S. Martin, Dr. J. E. Walker, founder andpresident of Collins Chapel hoe- chairman of the hoard of Univer-pital and tine of its founders, died sal Life Insurance Company washere in the hospital he helped shot and killed in his office byfound, after an illness of 18 J. W. Hamilton, embittered ex-months. businessman. . . Hundreds payErnest Green, one of the "Little last respects to Dr. J. E. WalkerRock Nine." became the first Ne- at his funeral at Missirisippi Boule-
vard Christian church. . . J. W.
Hamilton was committed to Gaiter
hospital or psychiatric treatment
and observation.
Mayor Orgill, S. A. Wilbun, lose,
but Senator Gore and Judge Hoff-
man are elected in the August
primaries, . Buford Ellington
won the nomination for Governor
of Tennessee. . Eignt top Negro
students passed MSU entrance ex-
aminations hut doubt was express-
ed as to their admission. . . A let-
ter from the .Binghampton Civic
club to the Memphis City Commis-
Ark. State Press.sion asked that complete desegre•
Singer Sam Cooke was injured ingation of all tax-supported recrea-
a car-truck smashup just outsidetional facilities be executed.
of Marion, Ark., that saw his valetEdward J. Meeman, editor of
Ed Cunningham killed and twothe Memphis Press Scimitar,
others of hi, troupe injured. . .speaking to MSU grads, appealed
Six white hoodlums attacked,to reason in solving the integration
breaking the jaw of 31-year-oldproblem. . A Negro, Raymond
Masonic Warden Franklin Arnold,Allen, /was charged with a sell-
for no known cause. . Mrs. Helenout after he bought a home in a
Stewart staled that police beat herwhite area and then turned It.
son, 17-year-old Joseph and madeover to pro-segregationist whites.
.. At the last minute Crump 'tad- him buy untaxed whiskey in order
ium seating for the "Blues Of for them to make an arrest and
contentolated filing suit against
the police force.
Al flab Shelby County Legislative
hearings in Memphis, Attorney
Marvin Brooks Norfleet called for
anti-Negro laws. . . A strap,,hullet
from a policeman's revolver as he
was giving chase to a suspect bare-
ly missed 12-year-old Ida Frances
Strong. . . Mrs. Henrietta Wash-
ington Powell, manager of the
Phyllis Wheatley boarding house,
contemplates a suit against the
police department after officers
raided her establishment with out
munity. . Rev. H. C. Bunton, Life Insurance Company was cited
pastor, of Mt. Olive Cathedral, as the Omega Man of the Year. .
wed Alabama businesswoman, . Nelson Rockefeller, newly elect-
Mrs. A. Gibbs Carpenter, . Danny ed Governor of New York promis-
Thomas, Hollywood comedian, was ed "no Negro jobsV. . . The Tr-
in Memphis for the ground break- State Defender celebrated its sev-
ing of his pet project, an inter- enth anniversary.
racial hospital, St. Jude, for the Shelby County Sheriff M. A.
treatment of children's diseases. Hinds reported he was cracking
J. H. Tinsley, white farmer down on "nigger and white" ioints
feared by both races in Macon, when queried as to why ROOSe-
Miss., beat, kicked and then shot velt Gooch, jr, a cafe owner, had
to death Negro 20-year-old George been arrested four times in one
Kincaid over road courtesy, while week. . . The Tri-State Defender is
Kincaid's mother a n d 'several approved as a supplement to high
others watched in horror. . . 43,- school subjects in Memphis by the
000 Negro voters apparently stay- Memphis Department of Educa-
ed home on election day, in Nov., lion. . . Teachers of three Mem-
os Sam Quarles and Mrs. Florence Phis Negro schools had their car
McCleave could muster only 26,- windows smashed by vandals.
142 votes between them. . An Five Negro ministers, attending
attempt was made to burn down the Oral Roberts Evangelistic Cam-
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. sade in Nashville, were treated
Bates, militant publishers of the harshly when they refused to sit
in a segregatrd section. . •Mem-
phis's S. A. Owen colltge was
accredited, by the Southern 
As-
sociation .of Colleges and Secon-
dary Schools. . Bishop C. Mason.
nearly 100 years of age, leads the
51st Convocation of the Church of
God In Christ. . . The United
States Supreme Court reinstated
the suit filed by 0. Z. Evers
against the Memphis bus line. . .
The Pre-Yule season peace was
broken when a horning cross was
planted on the front lawn of Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Walker, of
the Orange Mound community. .
. Norman G. Hudson. one of Mem-
phis' top pilot ooraplors, collapsed
suddenly and died.
al action in support of the Su-
preme Court's decisions as well the defiance of the Civil Rights
Commission by Alabama electionas of other civil rights measures.
,COURT REAFFIRMS officials who refused to cooper-
DESEGREGATION 
ate in the investigation of viola- sh box,(ions of Negroes' right to vote in ea'
On Sept. 29, the Supreme Court , that state; the high-handed arrest ennamiamanataiiitilltele111111IIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111110handed down a sweeping decision
stab wound inflicted by a crazed
former plantation maid... Boeker
T. Washington High school In-
structor, Otis F. Brown charged
Memphis police with abuse over
traffic ticket. . BTW graduate,
Engineman 2-c Eddie B. Merri-
weather was aboard the atomic
submarine "Seawolf" when it set
a submersion record for staying
under the Atlantic for nearly two
months.
Two women, Mrs. Tarlease
Matthews and Miss Annie Wil-
liams, were asked to leave the
Memphis Zoo after spending more
than 50 minutes looking at the
animals on a Sunday . . Rev.
Charles H. Mason was arrested
for aiding and abetting prostitu-
tion. . . Miss Edna G. Smith,
former Chicago singer, living in
the Mason home, was arrested for
trance examination for admit- the result of the election.
lance to the freshman class at Outside of the South, liberals of
Philander Smith during the sec-' both parties were elected to of-
ond semester, D. M. Lafayett flee. The returns may be inter-
Harris, president of the school, preted as indicating a trend away
told the Tri-State Defender on, from standpat conservatism n o t
Saturday. only in civil rights but also in
According to the Southern Med- social welfare legislation. Even in
Ilater Journal, of Dec. 36, the the South, Senators Albert Gore
agreed to consider non-high school 
of Tennessee and Ralph Yarbor-School's Academic Committee had ,
ough of Texas, both moderates,
graduates for enrollment at the were elected over opponents com-
college mitted to defiance of the United
ris said, "We are not admitting station decrees.
States Supreme Court's desegre-In refuting the story, Dr. bar-
ony high school students. We are Negro citizens and others who
permitting twelfth grade students believe in implementation of 'the
who have not graduated to take Court's rulings and in the enact-
the college entrance examination. ment of civil rights measures
If they pass the college entrance were hearttned by the election
examination they will be admit- returns. Already plans have been
ted to the freshman year." formulated to secure congression-
The Southern Mediator Journal
reported that applications of highforgery and prostitution in con- school students who w...nted to
er-in-law. Howard Smith, who was
nection with Rev. Mason's broth- enter Philander Smith would be
reviewed by the Academic Cum•also arrested.
through the window of Rev. R. 
t
menimum requiremens, and those
ermine if the students met the
Two stink missiles were hurled
minimum requirements, and those
who did would be admitted to the
school on a conditional basis.
The ruling was reported to have
been made mainly for the bene-
fit of students of the Horace Mann
Twenty-seven-year old Joseph High school, one of four schools
Brown, jr., a Church of God In in Little Rock closed last Fall
Christ minister was brutally slain by Gov. Orval Faubus to prevent
in West Palm Beach, Fla., by a integration,
white youth after Brown had gone
there to work in a hotel. . Mrs.
Florence McCleave had hopes of
becoming the first woman in the
Tenn. House of Representatives
after the Nov. elections.
Charges of aiding and abetting
prostitution were dismissed against
Rev. Charles H. Mason, who Said
he was thinking of a slander suit
against Mrs. Alice Rosebrough
W. Norsworthy s home, pastor of
Mt. Moriah Baptist church after
the street lights were mxsterious-
ly turned off.
NOVEMBER
re-affirming, amplifying a n d
clarifying its historic ruling of
May 17, 1954, banning segrega-
tion in public education. The de-
cision spelled the doom of t h e
"massive resistance" to desegre-
gation by some Southern states.
The Court held unanimously that
"the constitutional rights of chil-
dren not be discriminated against
in school admission on the
lieve that efforts to change the
rule would result in. a filibuster.
He appeared on a television pro-
gram (CBS' Small World) along
with Herbert Herblock) Block,
cartoonist for the Washington Post
month, both the' Roman .Catholic
Bishops clf the United States and nis W Brogan. of Cat,,bricige
and Times Herald, and Dr. Den-
the Methodist Council of Bishops versity, England.
issued strong statements in support
of the Courts anti•bias rulings of
November, 309 white Protestant
and Jewish clergymen in Atlanta
called upon "community leaders
and state leaders to give creative
thought to maintaining a sound
public school plan. Such A plan
must be consistent with the law
of the land, respect and preserve
the rights of all citizens and as-
sure the preservation of our sys-
tem of public education."
The denial of freedom of resi-
dence, the urban Negro's most ser-
ious problem, was attacked by
the Commission on Race and
Housing, a private group financ-
ed by the Fund for the Republic.
The report, based on three years
of intensive study, recommended
federal Ind community action to allaltalletHettlIMIIIIIIIIMII11111111111111111111111111111101
eliminate discrimination In hous-
ing Serving on the commission Believes In Signs
finance, housing, and education. 
Helps Self To $896were prominent men In industry,
On the negative side were the
. At Welcome InnBOMBINGS DENOUNCED
ues, schools and private homes; 
(UPI) — The Welcome Inn was
BLACKP001„ England —bombings of churches, synagog-
robbed Sunday of $896 by a thief
who did not come In.
He forced an office window,
then reached In and grabbed 01e
Eastland said that every free
government in the history of the
world has had the right of unlimit-
ed debate. But he said "no one
can point to a Single piece of legis-
lation" beneficial to the people
thatLhas been defeated by a fili-
buster.
Block and Brogan contended
that the threat of filibuster has
killed much legislation and that
the filibuster has allowed rule by
minority. Eastland disagreed.
Block accused Eastland of boa-
ding up many bills in his judiciary
committee, especially bills relat-
ing to civil rights.
"Frankly I don't remember a
bill that I bottled up," Eastland
said.
of three yisiting Negro clergy- I, The year was marked, also,men in Birmingham on suspicion
by increased activity of the Fed-of planning to urge Birmingham eral government in the civil rightsNegroes to refrain from riding
field. Two forthright speeches bycity buses as long as they are Attorney General William P. Ro-segregated; and the sentencing of gers,' especially the one to thetwo 8-and 9- year-old Negro boys American Bar Association c o n-to a reformatory in Monroe, N. C., vention in Los Angeles, left nobecause one of them was kissed doubt that the government wouldby a little white girl playmate. • take vigorous measures to secureTwo of the school bombings are enforcement of Federal court
orders and to uphold the Supreme
Court.
The Department of Justice lire
ed expeditiously in the Little
Rock situation, not only with ere-
segregation whether attempted 
of the Atlanta Jewish Temple at- 
tra U. S. marshals ready for serv-them through evasive schemes for
'ingeniously or ingenuously.' 
tracted nation-wide attenion and 
ice in Little Rock, but with briefs,
The court banned the use of pub'-' 
hardened public opinion against 
petitions and arguments in t h •
Glenview white reportedly circu- a search warrant. 
lic funds to support "private" 
lawless and violent defiance of . and in the U. S. Supreme Court.
Eight Circuit Court of Appeals
lating a petition to have him re- B. G. Olive, jr , first vice-presi-1 
schools. 
the courts.
The revelation of the crude '
Meanwhile, pursuant to the poi- manner in which Negro citizens 
Arthur S. Flemming, Secretary
moved from the Glenview corn- dent and secretary of Universal icy of "massive resistance," some are denied the right to register! 
oclfosHineagIth, Education and Welfare,
1‘1,000 elementary and secondary and vote in Alabama. and the de-, 
issued a strong statement on the
school pupils, the vast majority fiance of the requests of the Civil 
of public schools, with
of them white boys and girls, Rights Commission for records, 
clear warnings of the injury to
were locked out of public schools and other testimony gave impetus 
the national welfare. The Civil
in Little Rock and in three Vir- 1 to the demand for the enactment 
Rights Commission held its hear-
communities by actions of of additional and stronger civil 
ing on the denial of voting rights
Governors Orval E. Faubus of Ar-' rights legislation by the 86th Con-., 
in Montgomery, Ala., and will
hold another on housing in New
York. President Eisenhower haskansas and J. Lindsay Almond of
Virginia. The makeshift private
schools into which many of them
have been herded do not apnpar
to be meeting the standards re-
quired for admission to colleges.
The intransigence of the two gov-
ernors is exacting a tragic toll,
of the children of their states. Al
reaction against this kind of sac-
rifice has already been indicated
by many of the parents as well
as by the children.
Despite the school closings and
other attempts to evade integra-
tion of public school systems in
the South, the number of deseg-
regated systems continued to in-
crease in 1958 and new, accord-
ing to Southern School News,
amounts of 790 out of a total.of
2,890 bi-racial school districts in
the border . and southern states.
In 1958 there were more than
400,000 Negro students enrolled in
desegregated school systems as
compared with 350,000 in .1957.
Meanwhile, another 2,500,000 col-




Four important religious groups
voiced support of the Supreme President Eisenhower following
Court's desegregation rulings dun- 1 his proclamation formally ad.
ing the year. In October the Pro. I leaning Alaska to SW Union.
significant in that they occurred
grounds of race or color. . .can in schools where desegregation
neither be nullified openly or di- was underway without overt inci-
redly by state legislators or dent, although in Clinton, Tenn.,state executive or judicial offi- there had been trouble in 1956.cers, nor nullified indirectly lay The Clinton dynamiting and that
The segregationists lost ground '
' denounced both the bombings ofgress.
houses of worship and the refusal
during I95. of Alabama authoritier to obey
FEDERAL ACrIVITY ' subpoenas of the Civil Rights
INCREASED I Commission.
49 STAAB
THIS IS THE NEW 49-star It contains 49 stare on blue
American flag, unfurled by field in seven staggered TOW%
of seven .tars each. The 11





I VVOULD RUN 00. OF
GAS 'WA' OUT HERE!
WRY DIONI  YOU SAY)_t1
SO BEFORE? 
_
PARDON ME SIR ...BU1 COULD
YOU TELL ME HOW FAR %S IT lo




'By HOMER A. JACK
DEFENDER FOREIGN SERVICE
ACCRA, Ghana — The All-Afri-
can People's Conference was pri-
marily for African people residents
of Africa. But American Negroes
could not stay away. None were
official delegates, but they came
as fraternal delegates, observers
or journalists. In one capacity or
another they wanted to attend this
historic gathering. this first Pan-
African conference on African
soil.
Several of the conferences speak-
ers paid tribute to America in two
ways: for stimulating the idea of
Pan-Africanism at a time when
the African peoples themselves
were too preoccupied with colon-
ialism to stir politically, and for
helping train some of the leaders
of the new Africa, such as Prime
PRIME MINISTER NKRUSIAH
Minister Nkrumah of Ghana.
Of the American Negroes now
Making their home in Ghana. sev-
eral were prominent at the con-
ference. Dr. Robert A. Lee. origin-
ally I believe Mom New York
City. and a physician, was chair-
man of the conference entertain-
ment committee. At the opening
plenary session he sang. "Lift
Every Voice and Sing.-
' Another American attached to
the conference secretariat was
William Sutherland. Ire went to
college in Maine, worked with lib-
eral groups in New York City,
and less than a decade ago went
•to the then Gold Coast to help with
rural development.
MARRIES AFRICAN
In the procesAhe married a Gold
Coast girl and today is private
secretary to Ghana's Minister of
Finance, K. A. Gbedemah. Suth-
erland was temporarily loaned to
the Secretariat of the Conference
to solve some of its organizational
problems.
A third American, only tempor-
arily in Ghana, is Prof. St. Clair
Drake of Roosevelt university. He
Is teaching sociology in the Uni-
versity of Ghana and is actually
Sig the place of Dr. Eofi A.
Busia, leader of the Opposition,
who recently resigned as head of
the sociology deparment to de-
vote full-time to politics.
Dr. Drake drafted a working pa-
per for the conference. At t h e
prime minister's garden party re-
ception for delegates, Drake pre-
sented his wife and two children
to the pnme minister.
Among the fraternal delegates
from America was Mrs. Meta
Springer, associated with the In-
ternational Ladies Garment Work-
ers Union in New York City. She
has travelled widely in Africa for
the labor movement and knows
personally many of the African
leaders. She helped in the regis-
tration of delegates
Another fraternal delegate, one
of the representatives of the Amer-
ican Committee on Africa, w a s
Frank Montero. a public relations
executive living in New York City
who for some years was associate
national secretary of the National
Urban League. Frank organized
the successful banquet for Prime
Minister Nkrumah of the Wal-
dorf-Astoria hotel last July to
which 1.600 persons attended.
Dr. Horace Mann Bond was
much in evidence at the conference
and rightly so. for he was until
recently president of Lincoln (Pa.)
university, where several African
leaders — including Nkrumah
were educated. Chicago's own
Etta Moten was a special guest
of the conference and looked splen-
didly attending the governor-gen-
eral's reception at the new state
house. She was also a hostess at
a cocktail party given for dele-
gates by the African-American In-
stitute.
('ON,. DIGGS
Cong. Charles Diggs, jr.. from
Detroit, was in attendance, pure-
ly in an unofficial capacity, but
he will surely use what he learned
at the conference in -Congress as
a new American policy toward Af-
rica emerges. Congressman Diggs
and Claude Barnett, of the Asso-
(-iated Negro Press, worked hard
to counter the greetings Khnish-
die,/ and Chou En-lai sent to the
conference.
At week's end they did get a
message, of greetings from Vice
President Richard Nixon. Diggs,
Barnett and Nixon were all pre-
sent in March 1957 when Ghana
MARGUERITE




Dear Mine. Chanty: I would
like to correspond with and meet
some of the nice ladies here and
everywhere. I am brownskin with
black hair, about six feet, like mu-
sic, movies, good books and all
sports. Will answer all letters. Ro-
land Vaughn, 67 E. 60th Street,
Chicago 37, Ill.
• • •
Dear Iittne. Chante: I wish to
meet a nice girl with marriage
in mind. I am 31, 5 feet, 10; 160
lbs.; light brownskin and I work
as a structural engineer. At pres-
ent I am in the Veterans Hospit-
alkhere due to an auto accident.
PI ase enclose a photo in first
let er and I will do the same. Ar-
thur A. Green, USVA Hosp. WD-
212, Holcolmb Blvd., Houston,
Texas.
• • •
Dear Mme, Chante: First I
want you to know that I think
you have a wonderful column and
wish you many more successful
years in helping people find
mates, I'd like to correspond with
a retina, intelligent, decent fellow
between the ages of 25-40 who is
interested in the better things in
life — including a small' family.
All I want and ask for is a nice,
clean, respectable husband w h o
wants children — even by adop-
African Coda
DR. HORACE MANN BOND,
(right) talking to Africans
SHOWN ABOVE IS the new
Theodore R. MrKeldin Stu-
dent Union Building which
ST. (LAIR DRAKE
go
Also arriving in Ghana was
James R. Lawson, president of
the United African Nationalist
Mov.:ment, a group in New York
City harking back to the days of
Marcus Garvey.
Roy Wilkins did not get to Gha,
na, but he did send a message
from the NAACP which found its
way into the Accra newspapers.
Also A. Philip Randolph, Saun-
ders Redding, NAACP president
Arthur B. Spingarn, and Mrs. El-
eanor Roosevelt sent their greet-
ings to the conference Ihrough a
message relayed by thrAmerican
Committee on Africa.
Dr. John Davies of the College
of the City of New York, and
believ,ed a member of the State
Commission on Discrimination was
also an observer.
LADIES IN LIMELIGHT
CARTWRIGHT Two lathes 'much in the lime-
t her freedom
was dedicated and opened at a center for students, w a
Morgan State college in Balti• named in honor of Maryland's
more recently. The 8300,000 civil rights fighting gover-
facility, which will serve as nor.
GEORGE McCRAY. a Chico- site of meeting.
goan now in Africa, points to
lion. I am 21, medium brownsk'n,
weigh 135 lbs., have a steady
job and believe in working. I like
music, social affairs and TV. But
most of all I like housekeeping.
Suzanne M. Vincent, No, 10 Wash-
ington Terrace, St. Louis 12, Mo.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a reg-
ular reader of your column and
see that you have helped so many
others. I am 47, 5 feet, 5 inches
tall, 150 lbs., brown complexion.
Would like a nice lady between
30-45. Will answer all letters and
exchange photos. Mr. J o h
Johnson, 440 D. Street, Fresno,'
Calif.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
lonely woman 45 years old. Would
like to correspond with a gentle-
man between 38 and 65. I am
lIght complexioned, 5 feet tall and
I have three children. Would
like for him to be a Christian and
Interested in marriage. Mrs. Fan-
nie Brady, 3416 Pine Street, New
Orleans, La.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
young man of 24, 5 feet, 10 inches
tall, weigh 150 lbs., black eyes
and hair, brown complexion and
nice looking. I would like to meet
a nice young lady between the
ages of 19-24, weighing between
125-130 lbs., about 5 feet, 5 inches
tall. Would like for her to be a
resident of Chicago. Hope a nice
girl will read this and reply. Will
answer all letters. Samuel Harris,
jr., 8641 S. Wabash, Chicago 19, III.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: 1 would
like very much to correspond
with a young man between the
ages Of 23-28 who is interested in
the better things in life. I am 23,
weigh 136 lbs., 5 feet, 8 inches
tall, dark brown complexion. I am
the mother of two sons and prefer
someone that doesn't drink. Mrs.
W. C. J. Route 3, Box 354, Selma,
Ala.
• • •
Dear Mme. Chante: I am 41,
single and much interested in
meeting a fine woman with good
intentions and marriage in mind.
I do not drink or gamble, have
business experiences and ambit-
ions for a home of my own.
Would like to contact refined and
educated ladies. I shall be most
happy to answer all letters. I am
5 feet, 10 inches tall, weigh 190
lbs., light skin and hair, consid-
ered handsome. Mack Biederman,
447 E. 61st St., Chicago 37, Ill,
light were Mrs. W. E. B. Du-
Bois and Mrs. Paul Robeson. Both
of their husbands, it was rumor-
ed before the conference began,
would attend. In the end, neither
did. Mrs. DuBois came from Mos-
cow where her husband, she said,
was too infirm to make the trip
to Accra.
There were several representa-
tives from the recently-formed
American Society for African Cul-
ture, including Mercer Cook.
George McCray, a Chicagoan,
came from East Africa where he
is heading a trade union leader-
ship school.
Not as many American journal-
ists attended the Conference as
was expected. Among those who
came to Accra .was Mrs. Marguer-
ite Ca.-twright..She were a kente-
cloth dress at the governor-gen-
eral's reception. She was one of
the few journalists present both
at the historic Bandung Confer-
ence and also at Accra. 
.
Claude Barnett was there for the
Associated Negro Press. Ernest
Dunbar represented LOOK and W.
A. Minton wrote for the African
Weekly.
CONFAB INTERRACIAL
All in all, the Negro communi-
ty of America was well-represent-
ed at the Accra Conference. But
the American representation was
inter-racial, and almost an equal
number of white Americans were
also present in one capacity or
another.
They included George Houser of
the American Committee on Afri-
ca (who was one of the founders
of the Committee of Racial Equali-
ty in Chicago in 1941:) Bill
Scheinman, a young New Jersey
businessman who is befriending
many Africans from Kenya; sever-
al professors of African studies
from Colgate, Boston, and Chi-
cago (Ned Munger;) Robert Keith
and E. Jefferson Murphy from the
0
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By ELLEN J. HILL
United Press International
NEW ORLEANS — (UPI) —
Two young architects who boast
there has "never been a riot in
one of our prisons" are even re-
moving the bars from the jails
they design.
"Bars present a challenge to
the prisoner," said Nathaniel C.
Curtis, jr., and his partner. Ar-
thur Q. Davis. "What•we try to
do is hide the challenge from the
prisoner."
Curtis and Davis, who are con-
sidered two of the nation's lead-
ing experts on penal institutions,
have designed and built, or have
on their drawing boards, four
prisons in the United States. In
addition, Davis is surveying Puer-
to Rico's prison system for an
eventual overhauling.
Because of their desire to give
"convicts the feeling of citizens,"
one of the first things the archi-
tects did when they designed the
nation's first model penitentiary
at Angola, La , was to eliminate
the cell blocks of the past.
"Most prison administrators do
not like to isolate prisoners under
the new reform rehabilitation
programs," Curtis and Davis
said. "After all, people in society
are not isolated."
For the basis of the past, the
architects have substituted "se-
curity-type psychiatric windows
and decorative forms of securi-
ty."
And maximum security cells—
which for the past 100 years have
been dark, small, almost bare—
now give hardened criminals a
view of the outside world through
3 heavy glass window in one side
of the isolation chamber.
"We abide by the tenet that
'depriving a man of his freedom
is punishment enough,' " the ar-
chitects said.
Curtis and Davis, Tulane Uni-
versity graduates, who opened
their architectural office in 1948
African - American Institute;
George Loft from the American
Friends Service Committee, and
Irving Brown, European represent-
ative of the AFL-C10.
What all these Americans saw
was a determination on the part
of Africans to forge their own
freedom. They witnessed, too, a
new scramble for Africa on the
part of "outside" forces, mean-
ing Russians and Egyptians.
But some Americans present
didn't realize that they, too, what-
ever their skin color and his-
torical ancestry, were considered
outsiders, and the American eco-
nomic and political relations
with the new Africa south of the
Sahara are today just as suspect
as those of Europe, Asia, or North
Africa.
Dr. Homer A. 'Jack, 1 fraternal
delegate to the Accra Conference.
with $500 of their own money,
said the ideal prison should house
about 1,000 inmates. However,
they warned that today's over-
crowded conditions would be .get-
ling much worse because "t h e
last thing citizens of any state
are willing to do is appropriate
money for a new prison.
"What the people don't realize
is that they will save money
through a good prison system."
The architects said that "mod-
ern prisons are constructed to
take a criirninal, train, teach and
rehabilitate him as quickly as
possible, then let him out."
A model prison, they added,
should include everything _bound
in a city: food, shelter, ricrea-
'tonal facilities, work areas, vo•
rational training, schools a n d
what Curtis and Davis call "I15.
obstrusive confinement."
They were called in to design
a new prison at Angola following
one of the ugliest scandals in the
history of the U. S. prison system.
Incarcerated in seven shack
camps on the bank of the Mis-
sissippi River at Angola were
1,760 Negroes and 880 whites who
lived in a filthy jungle.
There were 300 men to a room.
Gambling and perversion r a n
rampant. The prisoners were ov-
erworked, underfed, flogged and
shot , for minor infractions. Any
who escaped or were released
were soon back, convicted of fur-
ther crimes, to serve more time
at the public's expense.
It was against this background
that 31 Angola inmates slashed
their heel tendons to protest their
lot.
Public reaction Included an ap-
propriation of seven and a half
million dollars by the state of
Louisiaos for the construction of
a pifson with minimum, medium
and maximum security ptovisions
for both male and female prison-
ers. An intensive program began
to rehabilitate the convicts.
Part of this was the new kind
of jail designed by Curtis and Da-
vis.
"Our job," they explained, "is
to design a prison not only to
make the confinement fit t h e
crireinal.' but incorporate facili-
ties for rehabilitation that, prison
authorities hope, will turn a con-
vict into a law-abiding citizen."
Railroad Plans
Big Improvement
LOUISVILE, Ky. — (UPI) —
John E. Tilford, president of the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad,
says the company will spend
more than 45 million dollars this
year for improvemkits a a d
new equipment.
In his report Tilford said the
IAN spent more than 42 million
dollars in 1958 "despite below-
normal earnings."
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Unnecessary Setback Of Rights Group
It is not the least surprising that the
new state advisory committee to the Civil
Rights commission has run into difficulty in
becoming A functioning group.
Six well-known citizens accepted invita-
tions to serve on the committee: George R.
("Dempster, of Knoxville; R. A. Trippeer of
Memphis; A. Maceo Walker, of Memphis;
John Hope II, of Nashville; W. Percy Mc-
Donald Jr., and Leslie Stratton III, both of
Memphis. Each is a quite well-known Ten-
nessean.
Last week McDonald Jr. and Stratton
III resigned from the committee. In bowing
out the former stated that he "didn't care
to be identified with the organization."
Stratton III claimed that he would be unable
to serve because he plans to make a foreign
tour early this year.
Now, the purpose of the civil rights advi-
sory committee, as outlined by the commis-
sion, is to investigate and report on com-
plaints in voting, education and housing.
Each of the members knew or should
have known the objectives of the commis-
*sion when the opportunity to serve was
wextended. The very name of the organiza-
tion — STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
to The CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION — is
lucid enough to give an average high school
student an inkling of what it means.
Hence Mr. McDonald's position just does
not appear to square with common under-
standing. He should have known what the
group represents and refused the invitation
to serve. However, to his credit is his be-
lated forthrightness.
How much pressure, if any, was brought
Good Police Work
Two Negro detectives of the Memphis
Police Department performed a topflight,
job of law enforcement work last week.
Their efforts led to the identification and
arrest of four men charged with two liquor
store holdups and the shooting of a bystand-
IPA during the Christmas holidays. The of-
ficers are dectectives R. J. Turnersand Tom
Marshall.
Commendation for good police work is
_icated to protecting the community against
always in order. This is particularly pet-ti-
lawiess elements who would prey on every-
nent in the case of the Negro officers on the body regardless of race, creed, or color.
local police force. This handful of men has Officers Turner and Marshall have earn-
been subjected criticism. They have worked ed a "Well done."
to bear on him is not the primary issue
here. We suspect he was subjected to some.
The unfortunate issue is this:'That during
a crisis such as this community and the
South face, when a man of his stature
backs down in such a situation he merely
aids and abets the foes of justice and fair-
play, and prolongs and makes more ardu-
ous the attainment of more harmonious
community relations.
Already Willis Ayres Jr., staunch pro-
segregationist, and West Tennessee chair-
map of the Tennessee Federation for Con-
stitutional Government (the name of the
group is a misnomer) has seized on the
disruption of the civil rights committee to
nullify and discredit its Possible useful-
ness and possibly rout other white mem-
bers.
Stratton's
with the new group is reasonable, never-
theless it is now viewed in an aura of sqs-
picion. The general view is that he could
have foreseen that his tour would have con-
flicted with service on the committee. Thus
he could have quietly rejected the invita-
tion. His resignation statement lacks the
forthrightness of Mr. McDonald's. But it
carries the same impact.
We pray that in the year of 1959 strong
and able men will step from their curtain
of silence and take a stand for the elimi-
nation of the evils which plague society be-
fore we are caught in the throes of an un-
necessary spasm.
The task cannot be done by a leader-
ship which assumes the ostrich-like head-
in-the sand postUre.
excuse for not continuing
Federal
under a crossfire of critical comments and
,trying attitudes from those who should
know better and from violators of the law
alike.
So it speaks well for then; when any of
their number can, through performance of
the job for whiel they are hired, establish
their efficiency as competent officers ded-
Government Contracts
he President's Committee on Govern-
ment Contracts has received complaints
against four major industrial corporations
and an educational project which is partially
subsidized by the Federal government. They
were charged • with unfair employment
practices.
The complaints, were filed by the NAA-
CP's labor secretary who urged the Com-
mittee to revoke the government contracts
of those employers who are violating the
dc ti - 
discrimination clause in their agree-
emits with the Federal kovernment.
The Committee, which is headed by
Vice President Nixon, issued a report re-
cently patting itself on the back for what
it termed progress in the employment field.
It cited scores of instances in which Negroes
were holding jobs in industrial plants from
which heretofore they were systematically
barred.
The Committee admitted that it had re-
jected many complaints for lack of jurisdic-
tion or because its findings did not support
allegations of racial bias. We should like to
take a look at those files to see whether
the Committee's action was in keeping with
facts in each of the cases thrown in the
*The People Speak
Dear Editor: This is a brief note
to thank the Tri-State Defender
for its truly excellent coverage of
housing, information. We particul-
arly want you to know that the
Federal Housing Administration
appreciates your cooperation with
its efforts to, assist private indus-
try in making housing opportun-
ities available to families of mi-
nority groups.
Perhaps you will. he interested
to know that our local Insuring
Office makes known to us at our
headquarters thee many ways your
paper and its personnel contribute
to the success of FHA in Memphis.
With very b.!st se'st,es to you
and your entire staff of a HAPPY
and Prosperous New Year.
I very truly yours,
4
waste basket. .
While the Committee may not have the
authority to remedy racial discrimination as
a hiring policy of industrial firms which
hold no government contracts, it could ren-
der advisory judgments in such rases. .
It has the prestige of the Vice President
of the United States to back up its counsel
in employment matters in which the Federal
government has no contractual relations. Or
it could cause a vigorous inquiry to be in-
stituted either by Congress or the Justice
Department acting under the provisions of
the 1957 Civil Rights Act.
What is distressing to us is the fact that
the Committee has yet to revoke a single
contract since it came into being by Execu-
tive order in August, 1953.
Yet there are thousands of plants which
have deliberately ignored the non-discrimi-
nation provision in their contracts with the
government. In Chicago alone, a recent in-
vestigation showed that an unusually large
number of firms extend no employment op-
portunities to Negroes or Jews, despite their
agreement with Uncle Sam.
Perhaps the Committee is playing poli-
tics. We wonder!
George W. Snowden, assistant a matter no serious should have
to the Commisioner (Intergroup been published. No doubt it was
Relations Service) an oversight on your raft and for
that reason we are enclosing a
copy of our article.Timely Opinion
Dear Editor: In reference to
your editorial of December 25,
1958, entitled "Greedy Land
Lord," it was timely and enlight-
ening. However the American
Party had sent an article to your
paper dated December 18, 1958,
based on an investigation of short
rent receipts given by unscrupu-
lous landlords.
A copy , of said letter was sent
to 21 organizations with combine
membership of 9,000 and the offi-
cers of those organizations were
surprised that i failed to ap-
pear in your paper. They felt that
All Nations Church To
Hold 42nd Anniversary
The All Nations Pentecostal
church, 518 E. Oakwood, will cele-
brate its 42nd anniversary this
weekend. The observance began
New Year's Day and will continue
through Sunday.
Services were scheduled to be
held nightly at 8 p.m., with a final
service Sunday at 3 p.m. Other
churches will take part in the cele-
bration.
Rev. C. C. Holmes is pastor.
Adventures
In Race Relations
During the recent hearings of
the Civil Rights Commission into
charges that Negroes are denied
free access of the ballot in some
sections of Alabama, a witness
claimed that it took Negroes an
average of two hours to quality
to vote while whites were reg-
istered in a matter of minutes.
Since Negroes and whites were
registered in different rooms in
different wings of the court
house. John Battle, a former gos-
ernor of Virginia and a member
of the commission asked how
the Negro witness knew about
the registration procedure f o r
whites.
The witness explained that he
had been designated as an oh-
serser and in this capacity he
stood outside the white regis-
tration room and counted t h e
applicants entering and check-
ed on the time they remained
inside the room.
"Were you ever inside t h e
room," the former gosernor
asked.
"No sir," the witness replied.
"Did you ever see a white
person register," he Inquired
again.
"No sir," the witness replied
again.
"Then of your own knowledge
you don't know how long it
takes a white person to register
do you?"
"No sir."
"Then why.' Battle asked
"do you make this charge that
whites do not hate to f ol lo w
the same procedure as Ne•
groin?"
"Because," the witness re-
plied, "the room is for registra-
tion. I assume that those en-
tering the room go in there to
register. When they come back
out a few minutes later I as
sume they base fulfilled their
purpose for going Into the room.
I don't think they would be go-
ing into that room for any
other purpose than to register."
Ex-Gov. Battle then told the
witness that his assumptions
were unimportant, that the com-
mission was intereatest in !acts
not assumptions, not conclusions
and not opinions.
Later, the witness in discus!,
ing his exchange with former
governor Battle, told friends he
believed Battle was more inter-
ested in defending the proceed-
uses used by some Alabama reg-
istrars than he was in learning
the truth.
Almost unware of those around
him he half mumbled:
"I know a lot about what goes
on in places I've never been. I've
never been in a Jewish Syna-
gogue. but I know that the pee-,
pie in there are worshipping. I
could swear to it."
Then as if to make the whole
thing absolutely clear to those
around him, he added: "I've
never been in a ladies room or
es-en a white man's room for
that matter. but I know what




LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Two very.
unusual Christmas messages have
come to my desk. They are so
provocative that I share them
with you.
The first is with the compli-
ments of "Wonderful Charles"—
a basset hound:
IF A DOG COULD PRAY,
"0 Lord of humans, "make my
master faithful to his fellowmen
as I am to him. May he be true
to trust reposed in him as I am
to his; give him a face cheerful
like unto my wagging tail; give
him a spirit of gratitude like unto
my licking tringue. Fill him
with patience like unto mine that
aWaits his footsteps uncomplain-
ingly for hours, fill Isidi with
my watchfulness, my courage and
my readiness to sacrifice comfort
or life. Keep him always young
in heart and crowded with th e
spirit of play, even as 1—make
him as Rood a man as I am a
dog—make him worthy of me—
his dog." (Author Unknown)
The second is a report from
the American Federationist:
GOOD WILL TO ALL MEN:
"Christmas is the time of
friendliness, of neighborliness, of
kindness, of cheer.
"As we round out the year and
wish happiness in the year to
come, it is at Christmas time also
that we take stock of the happen-
ings of the year that is running
out. And we begin to shape wish-
es and to make resolutions for
the year to. come. In taking the
measure of the accomplishments
and progress made in the year
just ending, we also note its short-
comings and failures.
"The greatest failure of 1958
was the inability to win complete
and general acceptance among us
of equality for all without re-
gard to race, creed, color or na-
tional origin.
"Worst of all was the bate wave
which brought in its wake of vio-
lent bombings of schools, meet
ing places, homes and houses o
worship. Equally bad were t h e
threats of violence which filled
with terror innocent school chil-
dren and peace-loving worshipers.
"To prevent the recurrence of
such outbreaks, labor, along with
all other right-minded citizens,
has called- on federal, state and
local agencies for a full measure
of .law enforcement.
"The AFL-CIO looks to the new
Congress to extend effective pro-
tection of the federal law to ev-
ery constitutionally guaranteed
civil right of our citizens.
"Christmae fa a children's holi-
day.
"It is time for us to stop to
think about children. It is t h e
time to realize that children come
inn this world with friendliness
to all.
"Children conic into the world
without prejudice, without enmi-
ty, without hatred, toward anyone.
"Discrimination and prejudice
based on race, creed or color are
taught to children by grownups.
"It is our duty, then, it is our
responsibility, not to taint t h e
pure hearts of litte children with
the teaching of prejudice and of
hatred.
"Let us- make them under-
stand that the only thing we hate
is hate itself.
"Let us make it clear to them
also that, when we use words to
proclaim our belief, to declare
our intent, we really mean what
we say.
"At Christmas, when we call
for 'good will to all men,' we
make a pledge to act accordingly.
"Let us resolve to make that
pledge good, not only in the com-
ing year but, through our Chil-
dren, for all time." (By Boris
Shishkin, director, AFL-CIO de-
partment of Civil Rights)
"Happy New Year, Dear Read-
SO WHAT?
Is there someone else? ... Oh Allred ... There MUST be."
Search For Formula
-NERE. MIMI' Be A




Magic Memories Of Cities
Each person who travels abroad LONDON — the lumbering bus-
brings back home with him his es, the Limehouse docks, and the
own very special set of memor- enormous ribs of roast beef on
les. Often these may include the rolling trays at Simpson's restau-
common memories of almbst all rant, are my chief memories of
travelers, and again they may be London, to which I should add the
little things that only you your- endless history . laden corridors
self remember Of the great .eit- and rooms of the it-would-take-s
-
irs of the world, here are some lifetime-of-study-to-absorb-it Brit
of the things that stick in my ish Museum. .
own mind: 
.
HELSINKI of the white night's
DAKAR. that teeming town of in Finland and the almost end -
French e it West eosft r ohee_ ieAfrica, 'sn enm eul 
worn- 
less daylight in tile late spring-
me time of the year,
en, almost everybody in robes, so MOSCOW, women cleaning the
streets, and the endless lines to
buy things in 1933, and the won-
derful kindness and courtesies of
the Russian people in the streets
and on the trams toward strang-
ers. and Leni .lying in his tomb
visible hut long deceased except
in spirit and symbolic power.
SIIANGHAI and the junks in
the river with their brown sails
where whole generations of fam-
ilies were horn and lived' always
on the boats, and the neon signs
in the streets, and the all-night
clinking of mah-john chips in the
gambling houses along the main
streets, and the rickshaws with
their human horses, and the red-
dest of red watermelons on street
vendors' carts.
KYOTO in Japan with its toy
parks and gilden shrines a n d
people on clacking wooden shoes
and everywhere a sea of brown
that I thought of Sunday School
cards and Biblical characters all
the time I was there. Being most-
ly Mohammedans, and Africans
as weti_ae.Areh,.the native peo-
ples almost all wore robes when
1 was there.
BOMA, on the Congo. Trees and
the thickness of trees and the
dark green of foliage right down
to the river's edge, and the swift-
ness of the river boats paddled
by black boatmen are my main
memories BOMA.
PARIS and the snow of %Oiler
on the rooftops of the houses of
Montmartre where I lived on the
side of the hill leading to Sacre
Coeure, and the long Fr e nch
loaves of bread under women
shoppers' arms, unwrapped, and
the beautiful little pastries in bak-
ery shop windows, and rain in
the Place de la Concorde an e
among my most vivid Paris mem-
ories — phis, of course, the side- and yellow faces — so many peo-
walk cafes, pie of color, such an ocean of
people not white. And, of course,
the kimonas.
HONOLULU, the disappoint-
ment of the smallness of the fain-
out Waikiki Beach which Is only
a strip compared to Carmel or
Daytona or even Coney Island.
MEXIO CITY — the scent of
tortillas In the night cooked over
charcoal at little street corner
stands and the slapping of t h e
hands of the womn beating them
into shape before putting the lit-
tle corn cakes or the hot grill.
The rush of the great bulls into
the arena on Sundays of the great
corridas to face great matadors
In suits of silk and gold and the
blood on the sand when a man
was gored or a bull was killed—
the one sport in the world that
is least playful.
NASSAU and the charm of its
foliage and flowers and dusk-dark
people.
KINGSTON and the great tree.
I guess a mangrove, with its
man-high roots above the ground
in the market place, and t h e
many many people who ride bicy- '
cies, and the funny names of
houses where almost everybody
gives his cottage a name.
HAVANA- rising out of the sea
like a toy town as ships approach,
and the staccato of its Spanish,*
and the delight of its fish and
rice and fried bananas.
And home to Harlem, HAR-
LEM, the great warm wide won-




Richard Wright, best known for white man has been able to close
his novel. "Native Son," has his eyes."
published his eleventh book, ano- Here are some of the "r a c e
then novel which will remind talk" passages which stick in the
many people of his first one. The craw of many readers:
author has long lived in Paris "All I know about Africa's what
and in a recent interview, publish- I read in the geography book at
ed in Time Magazine, he threw school,- Fishbelly mumbled, un-
a curve at the homeland. He said willing to commit himself,
that nothing much has happened “Sam wants us to pit naked and
here on the race-relations front run wild and eat with our hands
in 300 years. 'and live in mud huts," Zeke ridi-
Once a Communist, Wright ruled Sam's thesi,s.
natty turned his back on Moscow "okay," Sam agreed sarcasti-
and explained in a series of arti-
cles why. The fact that he public- callY• 
"Nobody wants to go to Af-
ly rejected Communism, however,
rica. . .Awright. Who wants to go
to America?"
has not brought much comfort to
Americans who hoped that he The three boy g stared incredu-
w more and l d  looklos e koifndhliys
Tony moaned.
dSciannie,gone stone crazy."
American way of life. 
huipottenrntehses lou,sslaymast
His new novel, "The Long "We awready in America,. you
Dream," has received a mixed fool," Zeke yelled,
reception from the professional "Aw, new, you ain't," S a m
hook reviewers. Manradmire his cried hotly. "You niggers ain't
literary craftsmanship but m ost nowhere. You ain't as Africa,
of them painted his book, some 'cause the white man took you
pointing out tharthe author has out. And you ain't in America,
lost touch with life in his native 'cause if you was, you'd act like
land. Americans. . ."
Perhaps the most irritating as- "I'M AN AMERICAN," Zek e
peels of his new novel for most thundered.
Americans are the passages of "Nigger you dreaming," S a m
what one character calls "r a c e preached, "You ain't no Amen.
talk." This "race talk" accentu- can. You ItVP Jim Crow. Don't
ate!' rather than relieves the bru- you ride Jim Crow trains? Jim
tality of the book. Crow buses' Don't you go to Jim
As the publisher's blurb states. Crow restaurants? Jim Cr o w
Wright's new novel "is the story schools? Jim Crow churches?
of Fishbelly, a Negro boy grow- Ain't your undertaking parlors
ing up in Mississippi and in a and graveyards Jim Crow? Try
world that denied him all his and git A room in that West End
rights as a human being. It is Hotel where 'Chris is working and
the poWerful story of terrible them white folks'll lynch y n Iir
truths, truths that a Negro must black ass In hell and gone You
live with, but toward which a Can't live like no American,
cause you ain't no American. And
you ain't African neither. So what
is you? Nothing. Just nothing."
The above example of "r a c e
talk" does not, of course, have
the same impact when taken out
of context. Occasionally, t h e
author bares the thoughts of Fish-
belly which have the same effect
as the "race talk." Here is a
passage that follows Fishbelly's
discovery of the lynching of Chris
who was caught in the hotel room
with a white woman.
"The shock of his reaction to
his terror-stricken family h a d
flooded him with anxiety and he
could hear blood pounding in his
temples. Why had his family nev-
er mentioned honestly this busi-
ness of white people before? Why
had none of his teachers ever
spoken of it in school? Why had
Reverend Ragland always avoid-
ed preaching.,,about it in church?
More amazed than ever, he now
recalled that both his mother and
father had always used an un-
naturally mannered tone wh en
speaking of white people, and he
knew that it had been to hide
feelings of which they we r e
ashamed. To Fishbelly it was
clear that those powerful, invisi•
ble white faces ruled the lives of
black people to a degree that but
few blacks could allow themselves
to acknowledge . ."
Wright's new novel, "The Long
Dream," is certain to stir the
emotions of white and Negro
readers in the coming year. I
don't think It Is a great book,
but Wright .a a masterful crafta-




SOUTHERN SENATORS in Washington warn they are ready to discuss
"at considerable length" a move by pro-civil rights liberals for the Senate
to adopt new rules at beginning of each session and thus ease the way for
a tighter anti-filibuster rule. Huddling are (from left) Senators Richard
Russell (Ga.); Lister Hill (Ala.), and A. Willis Robertson (Va.). UPI
Telephoto
3-Day New Years Quemoy Cease Fire
TAIPEI — (UPI) — The Communists have joined the Nationalist
Chinese in a three-day New Year's cease fire in the Quemoy area,
the defense ministry said.
Communist loudspeakers along the coast opposite the national-
ist-held offshore islands announced that their guns will remain
silent on New Year's eve and New Year's day.
Since the Communists have been following an even-numbered
day ceasefire. no artillery bombardment is expected Jan. 2 mak-
ing it a three-day truce.
Report 600,000 Fight China Reds
TAIPEI, Formosa—(UPI)—A high Chinese Nationalist official
said Saturday "at least 600,000" Tibetans and Mongoloans are op-
posing Red Chinese rule in a series of armed uprisings.
This was the first time that there have been reports of rebel-
lion in Mongolia, the historic buffer between China and Russia which
the Communists have declared an "autonomous people's republic "
Former Soviet Foreign Minister Vyacheslav Molotov is Soviet am-
bassador to Mongolia's capital in Ulan Bator.
Flight Engineers Reject Back To Work
MIAMI — (UPI) — Eastern Air Lines' striking flight en-
gineers have rejected a government proposal to return to work,
hut offered to reopen negotiations with the company in an ef-
fort to end the 38-day-old strike.
A  union spokesman said the engineers would accept "with
minor changes" the recommendations of federal mediator Warren
Lane, with whom both sides have been meeting separately fyr
several days.
However, ihe engineers turned down a rare public appeal by
the National Mediation Board to end the walkout while talks are
resumed.
The board asked both the UNIO and the company to submit
their unresolved issues to arbitration. "Your economic tug of war
must come to an end: the board said in identical telegrams to
both sides.
Dirksen Chances Improving For Senate
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — GOP liberals hoped to win their par-
ty's Senate leadership with support from Republicans who will face
a Democratic liberal trend in seeking reelection in 1960.
Hut some conceded their hope of electing Sen. John Sherman
Cooper (R-Ky ) over Sen. Everett M. Dirksen (R-I11.) had been
trimmed to only a "fighting chance."
Of seven Republican Senators who could be listed in an uncom-
mitted category, only three are up for reelection in 1960. Even if
all three voted 'or Cooper, he would still be three votes short of
victory, a survey by United Press International indicated.
Seek U.S. Attitude On Cuban Revolution
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — A Senate foreign relations subcom-
mittee sought "official clarification" of U. S. policy toward the Cub-
an revolution.
Assistant Secretary of State Roy Rubottom was expected to be
questioned in closed session about reports tee United States mignt
send troops to Cuoa to back up the regime of Fulgencio Batista. _
Subcommittee Chairman Wayne Morse (D-Ore.) said he was
concerned about such reports.
The State Department has insisted, however, it was keeping
"hands off" the touchy internal affairs of the beleaguered Cubans.
Teamsters Set To Organize N. Y. COPS
NEW YORK — (UPI) — James R. Hoffa's teamsters union was
revealed set to try to organize 15 American police forces. First step
is a New York drive involving picketing of headquarters, precinct
stations and suppl) depots. .
Police Commissioner Stephen P. Kennedy, a cop risen from 30
years in the ranks, angrily pledged to ficht with every legal weapon
any interference with operation of the 23,600-man force.
Henry Feinstein, teamster representative in New York, said the •
picketing, set to start Jan. 12, was in no way a strike move and
that no attempt would be made to interfere with police supplies by
asking truckerlifor other union members not to cross picket lines.
"We do not believe policemen should go out on strike," he
said. "We do not believe police should have the right to strike. 'gyp
will simply be a demonstration to bring home to the public Pre
policemen's plight "
YOUNG JUDY O'GRADY, 3, of Oak Beach, N. Y., as
she arrives at Idlewild Airport in New York from Miami,
via Eastern Air Lines. Judy spent the holidays in Florida.
UPI Telephoto
50 Americans On 'Free Cuba' Flight
NEW YORK—(UPI)--Fifty Americans arrived at Idlewild air-
port from Cuba aboard a Cubana airlines plane billed as "the first
flight from free Cuba."
The passengers, including tourists, students . and children, said
they had not been in any "real danger" in Havana and that the
city was quiet when they left. However, most said they had been
forced to remain indoors after the crisis started January 1.
Bus Kills Millionaire's Daughter
A young granddaughter of Swedish immigrant construction
millionaire Ragnar Benson was killed ,when a Chicago bus skidded
into a doWntown wall and topped a slab of granite.
Killed was Linda Benson„ 4, struck on the head by the slab.
Her sister, Debra, 10, suffered an injured foot.
The girls and their parents, Ray and Jut* Benson, just had
finished some downtown shopping and were walking to their car,
parked in a nearby underground garage
The skidding bus slammed into the granite wall protecting the
garage's stairs from the street, shattering the wall. The bus driver
said he lost control in the city's unusually icy streets.
Thank-You Note Leads To Arrest
PACOLMA. Calif.—(UPI)—A hank janitor's polite "thank you"
note led to his arrest on charges of stealing $2,410 from his em-
ployers.
FBI agents arrested Sohn Wesley Cannon, 25, at his home after
they identified him by handwriting on a note attached to a paper
bag containing $1,800 in which he thanked officials of the Granada
Hills bank for the "loan."
Bank officials said the money was taken Dee. 4, by someone
who had smash^c1 the rear glass door with a rock to gain entrance.
Nasser Meets With German Premier
CAIRO — (DPI) — East German Premier Otto Grotewohl con-
ferred for two hours with President Gamal Abdel Nasser of the
United Arab Republic. Nasser then decorated the visiting Commun-
ist leader with the "Order of the Nile,' the highest UAR decoration.
Grotewohl met with Nasser at the presidential palace shortly after
he and a 30-man East German delegation arrived here for a four-
day state visit.
The visitors received a warm welcome despite the fact that the
UAR does not recognize the Communist regime.
A gigantic, bitter cold wave turned the eastern two-thirds of
the nation into an "icebox" Sunday, threatened freeze damage to
Florida vegetable crops and drained heating gas supplies.
Industrial firms faced shutdowns because of dwindling natural
gas supplies as home owners increased demand for the fuel to keep
their homes warm. Still other home owners were without heat as
electrical power failures knocked furnaces out of operation.
Freezing temperatures were expected to stretch into northern
Florida by early Monday, with freezing and below temperatures in-
dicated for North and Central Florida by early Tuesday.
Senator's Wife Loses $35 To 'Snatcher'
WASHINGTON—(UPI)—The wife of Sen. Karl E. Mundt (R-
S. D.) lost a pocketbook containing $35 in a purse-snatching incident,
police reported, but she was not harmed.
Mrs. Mundt was walking in the early evening from her home
a few blocks from the capitol when the incident occurred. She told
police a young man, perhaps 16 or 17, came from behind, grabbed
her purse and ran.
In addition to the $35 in cash, the 57-year-old Mrs. Mundt said.
the pocket-boot contained a personal check.
Air Force Plane Crashes In Storm
PERU. Ind.—(UPD—An Air Force cargo plane crashed and
burned in a blinding snowstorm at Bunker Hill air force base neat
here Saturday night.
There were no known survivors.
An Air Force spokesman at Bunker Hill said the plane, a C-119
cargo type, usually carries a crew of from three to five men. No
passengers were oelieved aboard_he said.
The spokesmar. said the plane crashed about 100 yards from
U. S. Highway 31 six miles south of Peru, on a flight to Bunker
Hill from Brooks air force base. San Antonio. Texas.
Russia's Lunar Rocket Passes MoonPaoal Mass Ushers In New Year MOSCOW—(UPI)—Russia's 11/2-ton lunar rocket shot past the
VATICAN CITY — (UPI) — Pope John XXIII ushered in the Moon and headed toward the sun at a speed of more than sevenfirst new year of his pontificate with a midniaht mass in his private miles a second.
chapel. The Soviets said the rocket will orbit around the sun as theOnly a few Hose aides attended the Pontiff as he recited an first man-made planet. They said all the scientific tasks set beforeend-of-the-year "Te Deum" and a "Veni Creator Spiritus" in- the launching of the cosmic rocket have been carried out completelylion for the new one. He'll spend New Year's day with a heavy Moscow radio said the rocket skirted past the moon at 9:59 p.m.schedule of audiences. Saturday EST at a distance of about 4.600 miles. The radio, quoting
Same 2,000 Rome streetcar drivers were to mass in St. Peter's a Tass News Agency report, said the rocket's speed was too fastSentare outside the Pope's window today to wish him a Happy New to enable it to he drawn closer to the moon.Year.
He planned to spend the afternoon with hundreds of his parish- Hero Dog's Reward: A 'Mercy, Deathloners praying in the Vatican City Parish Church of Santana,
NASHVILLE. Tenn—(UPI)—"Bouncer," a mongrel pooch. saved
Bia 3 Tell intention To Stay In Berlin a family of eight from fiery death, but will be "put to sleep" as areward.
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The United States. Britain and The dog was in the basement of Johnny Hinson's home and
France told Russia they intend to stay in West Berlin despite Soviet smelled smoke. He yelped loudly until someone awoke and roused
threats. They challenged the Kremlin to take part in a bigtfour the rest of the occupants.
conference an the problems of Germany as a whole and European Three members of the family, including Hinson, were admittedsecurity. to a hospital The others were treated lot burns and released.Iii separate hut similar notes delivered in Moscow, the Allied But a worse fate awaited the heroic canine. A veterinarian said even won a church bazaar raffle.
Rig Three advised the Russians they would not discuss the problems although "bouncer". suffered "very minor hums,- the dog suffered quit my job in a 5th Avenue department store and help"under menance or ultimatum." a broken back and would have to be put to death. . my daughter, Mrs. Merel Snyder, furnish her home on Long Island "
Meal They'll Miss
MARK MARCINKOWSKI, 12, with his cat, Ginger, view with dismay
what the Milwaukee's 10 below zero weather did to their breakfast. UPI
Telephoto
Justice Frankfurter Leaves Hospital
WASHINGTON—(UPI)—Associate Justice Felix Frankfurter was
released from the hospital and pronounced fit to participate in the
Supreme Court proceedings, a court spokesman reported.
Frankfurter was taken to George Washington hospital on Nov
28 with what was diagnosed as a "mild heart disturbance." The 70-
year-old judge is the oldest member of the high court.
According to the court spokesman, Frankfurter's physician, Dr,
Walter A. Bloedorn, said his patient made a splendid recover- Dr.
13Ioedorn said Frankfurter would' be physically able to take part
in the next session of the court which convenes January 12.
Geophysical Year Ends After 18 Months
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The International Geophysical Year
(IGY), which ushered in the era of earth satellites, ended official-
ly at midnight Wednesday but it appears the only thing that will
pass out of existence immediately is the name.
The 18-month-long "year," in which 66 nations and 30,000
scientists participated at a cost of 81,500,000,000, has been so profit-
able in terms of discovery that almost everyone wants to see
the work continued.
As a result, international committees have been formed to con-
tinue the unique world-wide cooperation in space, antarctic and
n.eanagraphic research and exploration. That just about covers the
phases of the IGY which have attracted wide public attention.
Cuban President Urrutia Salutes UPI
HAVANA, Cuba — (UPI) — The United Press International
has received personal greetings from Provisional President Manuel
Urrutia and Prime Minister Jose Miro Cardona. The greetings
were extended at ceremonies marking the new chief executive's
installation at the Cuban national palace.
In a handwritten note, Urrutia said:
"Cordial greeting to United Press International. Cuba is re-
storing normal rights in full force and affirms once again the prin.
ciples of western democracy for which we have been fighting
more than six years. With these woras I salute United Press Inter-
national."
COLUMBUS, Miss. — (UPI) — Residents of Columbus were
shocked and puzzled over a letter from a dead bank president who
confeissed he embezzled $200,00Q in bank funds.
The letter, written by bank president Willis Pope Sr., three
months before his death ,Dec. 7, was revealed last night by the
bank's board of directors who found it in Pope's strong box at the
bank. The banker died of a heart ailment.
- Pope, 62, was a prominent church worker who began his career
as a teller at the National Bank of, Commerce in 1913 and worked
his way up to the presidency. He was a deacon in a Presbyterian
church and treasurer of a Presbyterian orphanage.
CAIRO—(UPI)—Getting trapped in an elevator was evidence
enough for Judge Mahmoud Hamza.
Hamza was examining a complaint by tenants of a six story
Cairo building that the landlord "deliberately" neglected to keep
the elevator working.
When he went to see for himself he entered the elevator, pressed
the button for a top floor and took off The landlord thought he
had won.
But between the third and fourth floors the elevator stopped. The
judge pressed all the buttons. None worked.
Maintenance engineers rescued him an hour later.
Chiang Kai-Shek Says He'll Step Down
TAIPEI, Formosa—(UPD—Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek in-
dicated he will step down as president in 1960 but will retain control
of the Kuomintang, the ruling Nationalist party.
Chiang Ind a meeting of 2,000 Kuomintang members he was
opposed to amending the constitution which stipulates the president
canserve only twc terms of six years each. His second term ex-
pires May 19, 1960.
"Representing the government and the party I am against amend-
ment of the constitution as proposed by many national assembly-
men in the past year." he said.
Defiant Newswoman Begins Jail Term
NEW YORK—(UPI)—Television columnist Marie Torre was
sent to the Hudson county (N. J.) women's prison for 10 days for
contempt of court in refusing to disclose the source of a news story.
The 34-year-old newswoman, mother of two childrre, was placedin the custody di a U. S. marshal in federal court after a one-minute proceeding in which her attorney told Judge Sylvester J.
Ryan that Miss Torre had not changed her mind about revealingthe source of the disputed story.
Visitor Wins $28,000 On Lottery
CAPETOWN—(UPD—Gussie Beyer. a 75-year-old visitor from
New York City -won $28,960 in a south Rhodesian lottery on a ticket
she received as a gift,
Mrs. Beyer learned of her good luck yesterday, hours before
she boarded the New York-bound ship African Endeavor. She said
she had forgotton she had the lottery ticket, which was given her
while she was visiting a niece in the South Rhodesian city of
Bulawayo,
"This my first stroke of luck in 75 years,' she said. "I've never
Soviet Moon s Radio Goes Out
MOSCOW—(UPI)—The radio transmitters in the Soviet moon
rocket stopped working, 62 hours after the man-made planet was
launched.
The Soviet Tass News Agency said the rocket had soared •
372,000 miles from earth and was continuing its flight into orbit
around the sun. J
"With the exhaustion of resources feeding it, reliable radio com-
munications with the rocket ceased on the Fifth of January at
about 10 a.m. Moscow time (2 a.m. EST)" Tam said.
Mikoyan Arrives In U. S. For Confabs
NEW YORK—(UPI)-.-Soviet first deputy premier Anastas Mi-
koyan arrived here for conferences with American officials, perhaps
including President Eisenhower.
Mikoyan, the Soviet Unioh's chief expert on trade, and his party
arrived at 5:11 a m. (EST) aboard a Scandinavian Airlines piano.
Mikoyan and two assistants boarded the plane in Copenhagen under
assumed names, apparently to seek some privacy.
Mikoyan was met at Idlewild airport by Soviet and American
officials.
Last 'Refugees' From Cuba Arrive
KEY WEST, Fla.—(UPD—The last big boatload of American
tourists from strife-torn Cuba landed hire after spending the night
anchored in a snip off the storm-tossed coast.
The SS City of Havana, with 265 passengers, was originally
scheduled to dock here Sunday night, but 35 mile an hour winds and
choppy seas made a landing at the dock hazardous.
The tourists appeared th be in good spirits after getting their
first solid meal in several days aboard the ship Sunday.
•
Ike Delivers Annual Christmas Talk
WASHINGTON—(UPI —President Eisenhower Tuesday deliv-
ered his annual Christmas message of peace to the world and threw
a switch lighting the nation's Cbristmi,s tree.
The tree lighting ceremonies in the "President's Park" imme-
diately behind the White House grounds were part of the fifth annual
Pageant of Peace
Tuesday's brief message of peace was overshadowed in part by
a similar message to the world broadcast in the President's voice
by the Atlas satellite as it whirled around the world in orbit last
week.
Tiny Infant Winning Battle For Life
HOLLYWOOD—(UPI)—Rita San Carlo has apparently won a
5,000.000-to-1 batt,e. doctors reported.
The infant weighed only 1 pound. 9 ounces last Oct. 8 when she
was born three months prematurely at Hollywood Presbyterian
hospital. Doctors said at the time her chances of survival were only
one in five million
Today the daughter of Mario and Leonora San Carlo weighs 8
pounds, 2 ounce; and is a zestful, hungry baby who eats every
three hours.
War I Vets To Seek Monthly Pensions
WASHTNGTON—(UPI)—The veterans of World War I will ask
the new Congress to provide $100 monthly pensions for all needy.
World War I veterans at age 60.
United Press International reported incorrectly Friday that the
proposed payments would be made at age 70
The veteran; group previously had asked Congress to pension
all World War T veterans at 60, regardless of need.
Fred J. Holienbeck. its national commander, said the group
this year will push for a measure limited to those veterans whose
income, exclusive of social security and private pension payments,
did not exceed $2,400 yearly for single men and $3,800 for those with
dependents.
American Airlines Lays Off 20,000
WASHINGTON—(UPI)—American airlines cut about 20,000
pilot employes from its payroll as company and union officials
burned midnight oil trying to end a 18-day strike.
Federal mediator Leverette Edwards kept both parties at the
bargaining table into the early hours of the morning in an effort to
get an agreement that would end the strike.
Edwards told United Press International he would keep the ne-
gotiations going day and night, if both parties agreed to continue,
Seymour Berkson, Publisher, Dies
SAN FRANCISCO—(UPI)—Seymour Berkson, 53, publisher of
the New York Jrurnal American and former general manager of
International News Service, died of a heart attack Sunday in his
room at the Mark Hopkins hotel. -
Berkson had remained in San Francisco since suffering a pre-
vious heart att,eck six weeks ago. lie had come west to attend a
Hearst corporation board of directors meeting.
A few minutes before the fatal attack, Berkson had conferred
by telephone with his assistant in New York and discussed plane
for returning east this week.
Actress Inger Stevens In Hospital
NEW YORK—(UPI)--Actress Inger Stevens was reported in fake
condition after apparently' having swallowed a caustic solution
her Manhattan apartment.
The 24-year-old blonde, Swedish-born actress was rushed to
Columbus hospital in critical condition last night. Doctor' it fire
said she had on,y a 50-50 chance to live, but later reported sits
was making good progress.
"A spokesman at the hospital said Miss Stevens was hallowed to
have swallowed if caustic solution—"nossibly cleaning fluWI." Tamswere to be conducted to determine the type of solution.
Lovely Memphil Wedding Unites Miss Gwendolyn L. Williams & C. H. Isabel
BRILLIANT NUPTIALS — In one of the most attrac-
tive weddings of the holiday season, Miss Gwendolyn
Louise Williams became the bride of Charles Henry
Isabel in a double-ring ceremony held here at the St. An-
drews AME church. In TOP PHOTO, LEFT, the charm-
ing Miss Williams is shown as she comes down the aisle
on the arm of her proud father, John Riley Williams. In
TOP PHOTO, CENTER, is the lovely bride posing on the
altar after becoming Mrs. Charles II. Isabel. She is a
popular English teacher at the Klondike Elementary
school. Shown in TOP PHOTO, RIGHT. are the hand-
some young couple after having pledged their troth on
the chancel decorated with baskets of poinsettias, palms,
candelabra and white Christmas trees adorned with
red poinsettias. In BOTTOM PHOTO, LEFT, are the wed-
ding party posing with the happy newlyweds after the
ceremony. On front row, from left, are Mrs. Peggy Nolan.
Misses Peggy Sullilan and Vernealure Patterson. Rev.
H. Ralph Jackson, pastor of the church, who performed
the ceremony; the bride and groom, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
H. Isabel; Miss Erma McDonald, maid of honor; Misses
Sheridan Hicks, Laura Jean Isabel, sister of the groom;
and Yvette Dare Jones, junior bridesmaid. Standing in
rear, same order, James H. Isabel, who was his brother's
best man; Perry Webb, Frank Gaiters, Phillip Harris,
Ulysses Campbell, Roy Isabel, brother of the groom;
and Vernon Ruffin, junior usher. The beautiful little
flower girl is Yvette White. In BOTTOM PHOTO,
RIGHT, the parents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. John
Riley Williams, left, "and the James H. Isabela, sr., right,
flank the handsome couple to make this lovely family
portrait before leaving for the reception. (See Story On




and Mrs. E. Frank White, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. L. Simpson, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Hayes and Dr. and
Mrs. Wesley Groves.
Adjoining the Stockton table
was the one of The Old Timers
. . .the veteran and retired wait-
ers of the city. During intermis-
sion this group was introduced
and saluted. . .and it was also
of all of the Greek-letter hymn topointed out that Richard Gooden,
Phil Booth and Oscar Simpson all attending. Refreshments will
—who do not fit into the category be ser:ed. Mrs. Bertha Ray is
of veteran or retired - were the general chairman of the in-
among the ones with the longest stallation event.
record of service in the city.
The Old Timers' Table s w a s warmth of the living room, denlovely with yellow and white Fin- and other rooms of the handsomeji chrysanthemums surrounded home were the William Trices,with gold - glittered greenery. Clara and James Shells, t h eSeated here were Mr. and Mrs. James Gochetts, Johnnie a n dWalter Jones, Mr. and Mrs. John Kary Worrell and EmmersonL. Brinkley, sr., Mr. and Mrs. Franklyn. Admiring the stunningEugene Hibler, Mr. and Mrs. Doc wreaths with their red satinAdams,,and Mr. and Mrs. Clar- bows adorning the den walls weremace Bates of Alexandria, La., the Walter and Elizabeth Franklyn,brother-in-law of Mr. and M r s. Ida and Albert Smith and Kath-H. L. Adams. 
leen Harris. In front of the bayGuests at the table of Mr. and windows stood a gaily lit tree,
Mrs. Charles Pride were Mr. and greatly admired by Jesse and
Witte Ross, George and Helen
King, the Leon Porters and Elsie
Jones. Others attending were Al-
lure Lee and spouse, Abbie and
Elmo Crump, Ruth Roberson,
.Louise and Willie Mitchell, Ruth
Burse and the Leroy Brooks and
daughter. Buffet supper table was
laid in -the dining room, and fea-
tured traditional turkey and ham,
and accompanying dishes.
To further prove that Sunday
was a special day of the holi-
days was the party of Leon and
Joyce Springfield, who entertaiii-
ed at their home at 1965 Hunter
for Mrs. Janet Hibler of Los
Angeles, Calif., and Miss Norma
Jean Martin of Washington, D. C.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Al-
fred Rudd, Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. William
Reedits, the William Longs.. the
er festive group was that of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Dillard, Mr.
and Mrs. 0. L. Gardner, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Collins, James L.
Hill, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Charles.
Ethel Malkins, M-dam G. S. M., of these connoisseurs of foods aiad at her home on Quinn Ave., for '
Reeves, Adelaide Settles, Allie
Young, Mrs. Bertha Becton, Mr. 1 service. Mrs. Menrenne Neal of Denver.and Mrs. G. T. McPherson and FETEMRS. WILBUR PUGH Colo. The casual-dress affair WASMr. and Mrs. If. M. Adams. • •
DEBS HONORED mentioned party. . .swank T op donned so many times during the
Bidding adieu to the previously a respite from the cocktail clothes
. Sunday was a day in rare form' Hat and Tails Club was the scene interim. . .and enjoying every. .as Memphis elite trekked to!lif the brilliant party. . .hosted minute of the delightful afternoonthe brilliant debut reception held. by Dr. and Mrs. Walter W. Gib-
at Top Hat and Tails club for pret-! son in honcrr of Mrs. Wilbur (Mar-
ty debs, Miss Vivian Kaye Baked jorie Lewis) Pugh of Los An-
and Miss Emma Louis Bell, the; geles. Calif. Assisting the hoste
latter now a resident of Los An-1 was Mrs. Gibso,n's sister, Miss
geles, Calif. Effervescent cham- Allison Vance. 'The main recep-
pagne added to convivial atmos- tion room was resplendent with its
phere as beautifully dresse d. buffet table overlaid in white da-
guests delighted in seeing so -mask with a magnificent center-
many of Memphis' 'first families' • piece of red poinsettias, white gi-
. . .many with their charming ant chrysanthemums, red a,. n d
sons and daughters. . .to greet white gladioli, interspersed it h
many former Memphians home large, white styroform snowballs
for the holidays. . .and a large and greenery. Crystal candlela-segment of our attractive college. bra holding red tapers cast 3 Softset. (Details of this topnotch glow ost'er the gorgeous scene. . .event will be found elsewhere in with its tempting array of hotthis edition.) . and cold hors d'oeuvres and ca-
. I napes. . .chafing dishes and cock-
• • •
At the Flamingo room t h e tail tid-bits which provided a fa-
same night. . .another fabulous vorite gathering spot for the ele-
cocktail supper was hosted by the gantly clad guests.
Peabody •nd other hotel waiters, Mrs. Gibson received her guests
. . .an affair which has become • in a dress of black lace, feaur-
synonymous with the Christmas. ing low scooped neckline at the
season. Amid the colorful decor- and hack, highlighted with
ations of the establishment—clusdred roses at the waist. .The honor-
The Memphis Pan Hellenic coun-
cil will hold, Installation Services
on Wednesday, Jan. 14, at 7130
p.m. at the Atlanta Life Insur-
ance Lounge on Beal ave.
The Council is composed of
representatives from eight nom-
ber Greek - letter organizations.
New officers to be installed are
Mrs. Bernice A. E. Calloway,
chairman; Miss Marilyn Watkins,
vice schairman; Mrs. Minnie Ech-
ols, recording secretary; John
Parker, corresponding secretary;
Elmer Henderson, parliamentar-
ian; C. D. Goodlow, sergeant-at-
arms; Mrs. Faye Parker, chap-
lain.
Mrs. H. A. Gillam, Universal
Life hisurance director of agen-
cies, will give the installation ad-
dress.
Members of the representative
organizations are invited to attend.
The council will also give copies
Honor Debutantes At Colorful Reception
HONOR DEBUTANTES — A
brilliant debut reception WAS
given by Mrs. Furmer 0.
Baker for their daughter, Miss
Vivian Kaye Baker, and Miss
Emma L. Crittenden and John
Edith St., on Tuesday also. A
L. Crittenden for their grand.
niece and granddaughter, Miss
Emma Louise Bell, of Los An-
geles, Calif., at the Top Hat
and Tails club in Memphis on
Sunday evening, Dec. 28, and
the top drawer of local society
was present to greet the debs
and their pioneer families.
Seen at left are the two lovely
debutantes and their escorts,
from left, Sam Walker, Miss
* Baker, Miss Bell and Anis
Letting. Pictured in photo at
right, same order, are Mrs.
Willete Humphrey, Mrs. H. I.
King,. John King, of Little
Rock, Ark.; Mr. and 'Mrs.
Baker, Miss Baker, Miss Em-
ma L. Crittenden, Miss Bell
and John L. Crittenden.
(Withers Photos)
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Perkins,
Mrs. Bebe Fingal, Mr. and Mrs.
Aubrey Turner, Mr. and Mrs.
John Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Truman, Mrs. Sarah Van Bu-
ren and her sister, Mrs. Mary
Coleman; Mrs. Amelia Wiley,
Mrs. Vernon Christian, Miss Rose
Caviness, Miss Ernestine Davis, In one of the most fashionable
Mrs. Mary Horne Porter, Miss weddings of the holiday season,Jewel Gentry, Mrs. Annie Hall, Miss Gwendolyn Louise Williams,Clinton Gray of Columbia, Tenn!, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Johnand the hostess' daughter Miss Riley Williams, of 1839 HearstVanness Harvey, who assisted her ave., became the bride of Charlesparents in entertaining the cozy Henry Isabel in a double-ring cere-party.
• • •
SEMPER FINDELIS CLUB was
given holiday treatment by Mrs.
Georgia Dancy at her home on
beautiful tree, masses of holly
and decorative holiday touches
about the home cost a warm spell
over the large gathering of mem-
bers and guests.
Following dinner and bridge,
prizes went to guests Mrs. Julia
Gordon of Harrisburg, Pa., Mrs.
Arretta Polk and Mrs. Harriet
was the tres gay Christmaswere Mesdames Emogene Stotts,, 
dance given by the popular mem-Elm a Mares, Mary Houston, An. 
of Los Fahulosas club at thenie Zitarie Greer, Jeannete Pow- Flamingo Room. . where guestsell, Cleo Turner, Eleanor Curry had the kind of fun, said byand Laura Roberson.
• • •
The same night found Dorothy
and Joe Westbrook hosting a con-
vivial group of friends. . .at. a
relaxed time of cards, chatting
and snacking canapes and cock-
tails. Present were Joe's cousins,
Dr. and Mrs. Fred W. Westbrooks
of Nashville, Tenn., Leo and Rose
Nell Iles, Louise I. Collins, the
William Sweets, John and Joan
Johnson, Edward and Jacqueline
Knight, the Charles Jones, Rev.
and Mrs. A. H. Hardaway, Mrs.
Rosa Taylor of Arlington, Teen.,
and "your scribe."
• • •
HARVEYS FETE TRIO hear is to be an annual event. . .while at Top Hat and Tails Club
At the Stafford ave. manse of
last members and their families wel-
George and Georgia Harvey
Tuesday night, joy reigned sup- coined the Infant year in the cozy
confines of the distinctive esab-
reme in Georgia's delight in hay. C
ters of gold magnolia branches ce was lovely in a cocktail dress lug three of her dearest friends
highlighted with silver glitter and of iridescent green silk taffeta Present. . .and interesting persons , CHIT CHAT
they each are. What better im- Miss Marie Bradford was host-
interspersed with vivid red poin. and matching satin pumps.
petus could there be for a hell-, ess to the J•U-G-S Sunday week
settias on the bandstand. . .the, THE GUESTS
day party? So, scores of friends at her home on Latham. . .where
floor center was dominated by 1 Attending were Mrs. Pugh's
were invited to share the pleas-, gifts were exchanged by t h e
two festive tables. . .both scenesi mother and father. Mr. and Mrs.
grand reunion. members around the Christmas
of beauty with giant red' tapers' Robert S. Lewis, sr., and her ure of the
The honorees were sophisticat- tree. Plans were discussed f o r
in towering old candleholders en-, brother and sister-in-law, Mr. andtwined in spruce branches and a Mrs. Robert S. Lewis. jr., ed Mrs. Lola Peyton Richmond,
the Los Angelel, Calif., sister of
miniature white reindeer. . .vases and Mrs. Chrisopher Roulhac of
Arthur and Fairy Petyon. . .a
of pink and red chrysanthemums Phirldelphia. Pa.: Mr. and Mrs.
BTW arid LeMoyne student, she
and other bright blooms. . . a Peter M. Jones, Atty. and Mrs.
received her bachelor's degree at
handsome sliver punch bown and R. B. Sugarmon, jr., and Mrs.
Los Angeles State college. She's The Memphis Co-Ettes held
an array of silver trays bearing Sugarmon's parents — Dr. a n d
a schoolmarm out there. . .and a their second annual Christmassmoked turkey and glazed hams. Md.; and Mr. Sugarmon's par-
buffet delicacies to accompany Mrs. Frank DeCosta of Baltimore
ed Europe last summer. . .and






lbelaftoraendChiraisilts-, The second table, besides its ents, Mr. arid Mrs. R.B. "Sugar-decorative appointments, was re- mon, sr.; Mr. and Mrs. C. C. following her stay here — heads club.spIendent with its array of French Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd M. to New Orleans and the Mardi Down Natchez, Miss., w a y,Gras before returning to her post sportsman Alex Dumas was hunt-
pastries and delicacies. . .and a Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Johnbountiful bar provided the "What Whittaker, Dr. and Mrs. Hollis in March, being on leave of ab- Mg with the Nashville Hunt cluband later with the Natchez Hunt
will you have," which led up to Price, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Booth,
club. . .and telephone his wifeing.
a floor show followed by danc- Mn. and Mrs. Robert H. Lee of 
settee.
She and Georgia grew up toge-
Estelle on New Year's Day
Southern ' university at Scotland- ther — practically eating out of
lanly that he had captured a IT
Individual tables were lavishly La.; Mrs. Paul V. Collins the same plates! Charming M r s.
Point buck. . ,another beautiful
decorated — each differently. Mr. of Ma Rena, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ella Levson of Rockford, Ill.,
trophy to add to his lovely den
and Mrs. Fleming Polk's table A. Maceo Walker, Atty. and Mrs. is a delightful person and an as-1
collection.
featured miniature white Christ- A. A. ',aline, and Mrs. Latting's tute businesswoman besides. . .
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. .1
mas trees, a gold epergne fillecL father, Jeff Ish of Chicago, In.; owning a thriving restaurant in
Johnson were Mrs. Johnson's sis-
with spruce and red taperi. Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Stanley lab, Rockford and also engaged in real
Mrs. Clementine Irwin anci
Their guests were Mrs. Allie jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tarp- estate. The former Manassas gra-i tars,
son Albert. from Chicago, Ill..
Mae Roberts, Mrs. Louise Ritter ley, Miss Jewel Gentry and Wil. duate was also a North Memphis'
and Mrs. Artimese Garrett ofVicksbueg, Miss.
Another popular former Mem-phian who spent the holiday in-
terim here was Mrs. Deverne Lee
Callaway of St. Louis, Mo., who
visited her mother, Mrs. Charles
Lee and aunts, Mrs. Emmett
Brayon and Mrs. Juanita Cole.
Her presence was joined to amatron w a s reunion of many LeMoynites. . .
ray of bronzed spruce added dia. Mr. and MTS. Caffrey Bartholo- The third lovelytuiction to red tapers in low can- mew. Mr. ,.and Mrs. John L. Mrs. Virginia Gray Westhrooks including Marjorie Lewis Pugh,dlelabra. Seen at their table were Brinkley. Mr. and Mrs. William who was Georgia's roommate at and Merlon Speight who h a dMr. and Mrs. Leonard Campbell. F. Owens and 'your scribe.' Lane college who now resides ini caught up on news of interest totheir daughter and son-in-law: ' MANY PARTIES Nashville with her medic husband these former schoolmates.their son. Clifford Stockton n d Another Sunday night event was and raising a wonderful family. Mrs. Zettie Mules of 1392 JamesMiss Gerry Pope; Mr. and Mrs. the dinner Party given by the W. On hand to partciipate in the gal- St., spent the holidays in Nash-John Parker, Mr. and Mrs. UM- A. Moores at their lovely home ety of the occasion were J. D. and ville, with her daughter and sonWs Phillips, Sr., Mrs. Dorris Hod- on William Arnold Road — an Bernice Williams. Miss Ruth. Wal- in-law, Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Henden. Mr. and Hrs. George Cain, annual occasion for their many ler, Miss Ann Mario. Mrs. Paul- ning.Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Booth. Dr. friends. Among those enjoying the Inc Gilmore, Mrs. Addie Storey, 1 Mrs. Mary Whitfield and Mrs.
Miss Gwendolyn Williams Becomes
Bride In Rites At St. Andrews
of Nashville, Tenn.. Mrs. Roberts' ham L. Bell, Dr and Mrs. James neighbor of Georgia. . .who washouseguest;' Dr. Clara Brawner,I S. Byes, Dr. and Mrs. Leland At. back to Memphis for the 12th con-, Miss. Alpha Brawner. Mr. a n d tins, Mr. and Mrs. W. ‘• .sab- secutive Christmas since movingMrs.' Povitrs Thornton. Mn, and ors, Mrs. C. S. Jones, Mr. and to Illinois. . .where golf and bowl-Mrs. Joe Rodgers of Salt Lake Mrs. LeRoy Young, Mrs. 0. B. ing are her pastimes. She is look-City, UtM); Miss Ma Della Braithwaite', Miss Marion M. ing forward to retiring from busi-Reeves and T. .1. Johnson. • Speight of Daytona Beach, Fla.; ness soon, and has already pur-Ai. the table of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Hayes chased a new home near the liar-Wilmer Stockton (he's the Pea-'and their daughter and son-In- veys in order to perpetuate theirbody's head waiter), a massive law, Dr. and Mrs. Wesley Groves neighborly tradition.
their fifth annual charity ball tobe held February 6, to be strict!,
black tie. Miss Erma Laws ischairman of the ball and of pub
Hefty.
10 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., Jan. 10, 1959
' The waning days of 1058 were
filled with festive holiday affairs
. . .and climaxed in the riotous,
traditional manner at scores of
New Year's Eve gatherings. . .
some intimate in homes. .others
in clubs. . .and at a gay formal
dance.
HOLIDAY ROUND-UP -
A lively party held at David-
son's Grill had all the appearanc-
es •of the Yule season the Satur-
day after Christmas, when Mrs.
Essie M. Trice wag hostess at a
cocktail luncheon.
„ Among the beautifully dressed
ladies were Mrs. Witte Ross in a
beige knit two-piece dress; t h e
black crepe frock featuring hack
fullness and sequins worn by Mrs.
Althea Moore: Mrs. Altura Lee
in a black two-piece brocade. . .
Mrs. Abbie Crump in a blue
tweed suit, Mrs. Ida Smith wear-
ing beige tweed. . .Mrs. Helen
King in a smart green. . .Mrs.
Naomi Gochett in sapphire blue
. . .Mrs. Elsie Jones in moss
green, Mrs. Mildred Porter in
dusty rose, Mrs. Louise Mitchell
in cranberry red. . .Mrs. K a y
Worrell in red lace. . .and the 
Mrs. Charles Bodye, Mr. and
hostess lovely in black velvet 
Mrs. Jake Barber, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Lee, Mrs. Vernita Dog-and white. . .all thoroughly en- gett and Wilton Steinberg. Anoth-joying an elegant menu of pheas-
ant and other items to grace the
gourmet bird. '
• • •
Later the same day. . .THE
ROSARY ART AND SOCIAL club Mrs. Myrtle Manning, Mrs. Sus-
held their annual Christmas par- le Charles, Curtis Kendrick, Soo-
ty at the home of Mrs. T. J. fly Hawkins, Mrs. Denise R. Haw-
Johnson at 1022 Woodlawn. . .to kins, William Fitzgerald and Miss
exchange gifts and delight in gay Earnestine Jones.
repartee in a setting of colorful Myriads of perfect pink roses
and artistic decorations through- dominated the table of Joseph
out the rooms of the lovely home Gray and guests Mrs. L,ottye
and at individuals tables. Out-of- spencer, Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
town guests included Mr. a n d Gray, Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. West-
Mrs. Clyde C. Page and son and brook, Mrs. Juanita Stanback.
C. F. Page of Alexandria, La., Mrs. Hannah Warren and John
and Mrs. Mildred Bailey of New; Hirsh. . .while white Fuiji mums
York City. Others attending were and red tapers hiailighted the ta-
Blesdames Melvina Edwards, Sa- ble of Mr. and isiTs. George Mc-
mellen W. Carroll. Ellen D. Stiles, Culston, and guess Mrs. Dorothy
Lucille Price, Mollie Alexander,
D. H. Westbrook, Cassandra Y.
Harris, N. Moore, Inez Bouldin
and Morella Albright. Still more
were Miss Christine Gardner,
•
mony at the St. Andrews AME
church here on Saturday evening,
Dec. 27, with the pastor, Rev. H.
Ralph Jackson, officiating.
The groom, who recently finish-
ed a tour of duty with the U. S.
Army in Europe is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Henry Isabel,
Sr., of 916 Emmie at.
WEDDING MUSIC
Carrying out the holiday motif,
the church was decorated with a
white background and vividly dec-
orated iiith baskets of red noinset-Davis. . .and ditto for members tas plans and candelabra. TwoMrs. Eddie Hideout, Mrs. Velma 'large white Christmas trees, ad-Williams and Mrs. Ardena Bern-
re poinse as, stooddon. Other guests were Mesdames 
orned with Floyd Newsums, Mrs. Gloria 
at each end of the chancel. TheWilla Dean Jackson, ElizabethBraxton and a group f e 
ceremony was performed by the
° -uests1Shaw, Rivers King, Alzora Haste
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jack- 1 from Washington, D. C., Mrs.,
Marion Pride, Louise Ritter or minister as he stood under a
stn, Raymond Taylor and Mr. Gertie Miller, Miss Betty Robin- 
beautiful white arc of burning can-Nashville, Tenn,, Edith Thornton
and Mrs. Keomic McCuiston. son, Miss Janey Cooley and Miss
and Jana Rot:hen; of Salt LakeThere were countless more. . • Annie Laura Robinson.
City, Utah. . .and Semper Fidelis
who all. including your scribe, Tuesday found Mrs. Dorsey
members Mesdames Juanita Arn-
Miss Ruth Williams and Miss look forward to the next party West entertaining with a brunch1 
old' Mabel Hudson Mae Della Willie Sid Vasser of MU
dles.
Traditional wedding songs were
cago were
called home because of t Is eMae Roberts. Bertha Ray, Ann illness of their mother, Mrs Al-Simpson, Velma Williams a n dice Billingsley of 1392 EmmasonNellie Humes. • St.• • • Miss Bertha Wilson of Owens.The final touch to a filled day boro, Ky., Mrs. Callie Bethel of
Covington, Tenn., Miss Yvonne
Henning of Toledo, Ohio, M r s.Alberta Miller and Herman Hen-
ning, jr., of Chicago* were t is e
houseguests of the Millers at 1392many present, to be the most con- James $t. Miss Henning. a grad-vivial dance of the years. Here uate of Wilberforce. U., is aagain, we saw so many of the teacher in Toledo. .and Mr. Hen-familiar faces of our social scene ning, a LeMoynite is doing grad-. . .all bedecked in lovely holi- uate work at the University ofday party clothes. . .and Chicago,espec-
ially enjoying the scene as the There was a sad note in twovivacious members of the club well-known families during t heposed for a picture during inter- holidays. . .when Dr. C. M. Roul-mission, hac's brother, Herbert, passed at• • • Jacksonville, Fla., and in theAnd. . to ring out the old. family of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
. .
Lee, word came that their broth-
and ring in the new. the Loafers
club — a group of suave and deb- er, Dr. Piram Taylor, died mid-onair young men-about-town. . . denly in Los Angeles, Calif.were hosts at their first New Yours for a happy, healthy andsuccessful New Year. . Idled with
Year's Eve formal. . .which we
facing the responsibilities thatare ours civicly and personally. . .and enjoying the pleasure ofsocial activities to round out thegood, filled life,
sung by Miss Jean Frances Brown,
accompanied by Mrs. Leona Jam-
ison, who provided music for the
entire ceremony.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a full-length ori-
ginal wedding gown by Ina of
Vene in pelon lined peau de taf-
feta. The princess Len gore style
fastening with minature silk but-
tons had a decollegtage portrait
lace appliqued with dainty seed
neck and re-embroidered Alencbn
pearls interspersed with sequins.
Long sleeves extended to bridal
points over the wrists. Twin
flounce folds across the front of
the skirt were held in place with
appliqued motifs. The skirts deve-
loped over Southern belle petti-
hoons into voluminous fullness ex-
tending into a trapeze train which
evolved from the back shoulders
beneath the lace.
BRIDE'S VEIL
The floor-length circular veil of
misty English illusion with hand-
rolled hems fell from a pompa-
dour velvet petal crown encrusted
with sequins. The bride carried a
bouquet of white roses and orchids.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Williams wore a dress of
chantilly lace with a chiffon float-
ing panel and matching accessor-
ies. The bridegroom's mother wore
a beige dress of chantilly lace with
a satin floating panel and match-
ing accessories. Both mothers
wore corsages of white orchids.
Miss Er,ma Jean McDonald was
the mai& of honor. The brides-
maids were Misses Yvette Dare
Jones, Jean Isabel, sister of the
groom; Peggy Sullivan, Venealure
Patterson, Sheridan Hicks and
Mrs. Peggy Nolan, who were
dressed identically in scarlet iri-
descent chromespun over nylon
tulle. The sleeveless empire body
had tulip plunging necklines held
by diminutive attention bows.
CARRIED POINSETTAS
In back the trapeze pleated
panels extended from the should-
ers were caught by large bows
near the hems of the princess bal-
lerina skirts. All carried bouquets
of long-stemmed poinsettas.
The flower oirl, little Miss
Yvette White the daughter of Mr.
and Marion White, of 3204 Win-
slow at., wore a long white dress
trimmed in lace and a crown of
Miss Roberta Lewers
Wed To Carl Williams
Miss Roberta Elizabeth Lewers,
daughter of Mr. ad Mrs. L. C.
.Lewers of Covington, Term., and
Carl Roosevelt Williams, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hunt of Cov-
ington, were married Tuesday af-
ternoon at the home of the bride's
parents.
A quiet ,and impressive double
ring ceremony was performed be-
are an improvised altar in the
presence of the family and a few
close friends at 3:30 p.m. by the
bride's uncle, Rev. S. D. Lewers
of Okalhoma City, Okla.
A program of nuptial music fea-
tured Dr. S. L. Collier as vocalist
and Miss Fannie Mae Epps at the
piano.
THE BRIDE
The bride was given In marriage
by her father at the altar where
white chrysanthemums and fern
, formed a floral bacl:ground. She
wore a powder blue chiffon dress
RECEPTION- -Mr. and Mr,
George D Taylor are seen cut-
tin% the bridal cake at the
wedding reception given by the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
0. C. Bramlett, &lefty, Dee.
28, at hIll Keltncr Cfrd.,
lowing the announcement of
their recent marriage at St.
Stephens AME Church. Mrs..
Taylor Is the former Mies Joan
Br•mlett, a teacher In the
Memphis city schools system;
and Mrs. Taylor, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Taylor. Is a




James Henry Isabel was his
brother's best man. Other ushers
were Vernon Ruffin, Phillip Har-
ris, Ulysses Campbell, Frank Gai-
there, Roy Isabel, brother of the
groom; and Perry Webb.
For the reception held at 729
Vance ave. the bride's table was
• skirted with white satin and large
white bows with silver leas-es and
bells. The table was centered with
a white wedding cake decorated
with bells and roses, flanked he
silver candelabra.
Serving the guests were Mi
Lucille Reed, Ruby Johnson, I,
ence Johnson, and Mrs. Lore :I
Barnes.
The bride is a graduate of
Evansville college. Evansville,
Ind., and a member of Alpha
Kappa Alpha sorority. Mr. Isabel
is a member of Phi Mu Alpha
fraternity, and atended Tennessee
A and I State university for two
years before entering the Army.
He exoects to contioue hi sstudies
liter in the year. The couple are
at t',n at 1785 Kohner eir
Among the out-of-town guests
present were Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Wiliams and Mr. and Mrs. R.
Hank, of Shelby, Miss.: Mr. and
Mrs. B. G. Rainey, of Mound
Bayou, Miss.; and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Honeywood, of New York
City.
and white brocade pumps and car-
ried a white orchid on a white
bible which had been given to her'
when she was nine years old.
Assisting the bridal pair were  
Miss Jody Ann Harris, the maid
of honor, whose dress was of light
pink silk and who carried a bou-
quet of American Beauty roses':
and Carl Allen Mason, cousin of
the groom, who was the best man.
Miss Harris is the daughter of
Prof.. and Mrs. S. -C. Harris of
Eads, Tenn.
The bride's mother chose for her
daughter's wedding a dress of rose
crepe with which she wore black
accessories and corsage of white
carnations.
RECEPTION
Mr. and Mrs. ',ewers were hosts
at the wedding reception which
was held immediately following the
ceremony. The bride's table was
overlaid in a cloth of white linen,
and the bridal cake was encircle.
ed with white carnations and green-
ery. Silver Candelabra held white
tapers. Assisting in serving bridal
punch from a crystal bowl were
Mrs. Pearl Mason, Mrs. Bertha
Mason, Mrs. P. B. Brown and
Mrs. S. L. Harrison.
Attending the wedding and re-
ception were Rev. and Mrs. S. D.
Lwers of Oklahoma City; Mrs
Minnie Bowman, Mrs. Ella Mat-
thews, Mrs. Bradford Dye, Mrs.
Katie Craig, Mrs. Vera McCadden,
Mrs. D. L. Baskerville, Prof. and
Mrs. P. B. Brown, Mrs. W. Bar-
nett, Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Collier,
Attr. and Mrs. Willie T. Tipton,
Mrs. Lillie Maud Smith, Miss Do-
ris Smith, Mrs. Pearl Stegall, Mr.
Emmit Goodman, Mrs. F. F. Mit-
chell, Mrs. Ernest Taylor, Mrs Al-
bert W. White, Mrs. Nesbit Gaines,
Mrs. Ordell Yarbrough and Dr.
and Mrs. T. H. Price.
Other guests included Mrs. Cal-
lie French and Mrs. Chanza Tewn-
sell of Covingston. Tenn.; Prof.
and C. C. Harris of Eads, Tenn.:1
Mr. and Mrs Erwin Garrett of
Lewisburg. Tenn.; and Mr. and
Mrs. rhomas Mann and Mrs.
Bertha Mason of Salem, Tenn.
Also attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Adolphus Mason, James Porter,
Mrs. L D. Armstrong, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Hunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Grant, Mrs. Albert Clay-
horn, and Mr, and Mrs. Ozel Mack-
well all of Mason, Tenn.
Present too were Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Smith of Burlison, Tenn ;
Mrs. Judy Elkins of Brighton,
Tenn.. and Mrs. S. L. Harrison of
Oakland, Term.
QUICK CASH
For Your House Or tot
Expert Repair & Remodeling
For No Down Payment
Will Build On Your Lot
For No Down Payment
Call Shankman — GE 2-71/4
NEED MONEY?
Beat the high cost of living—
be a successful cosmetic sales-
man or woman. A comple
nationally established bra
line that most everyone know,:
















New mild "Lysol,' bein
you a special sense of freshness.
Douche with it regularly. It
keeps you froth offending.,
"Lysol" brand disinfectant
ends odor at its source, by killing
odor-causing germs.
Yet "Lysol" is gentle. Wore
harm delicate insides. Does a far
better job than any home-style
douche, including vinegar.
Try it and see!










































































































































































• The Yuletide season is tapering
and I must say it has heen
...nether wonderful one with many
loathes filling the social calender.
—.The Neighborhood club of 'Free-
ls* and Dyer, Tenn, entertained
guests at their annual Christmas
party in the lovely home of Mr.
iind Mrs. W. H. Bailey on Hale
at. on last Friday night. The beau-
tiful Christmas tree gracing the
Mg room set the pace for the
Christmas season. The guests
were served cocktails, delicious
baked ham, spiced apple rings,
Nit spaghetti, pickles, olives, hot
rolls and assorted drinks before
progressive whist began.
Tension was high as everyone
played intensively for the prizes.
Capturing first prize for high
score in the ladies division was
yrs. Nelda Williams of Humboldt.
R. L. Radford, of Trenton receiv-
ed top score in the men's division.
Booby prizes went to Mrs. Burnes,
•
of Dyer, and Roscoe Burton of
Jackson.
No, everyone couldn't win a
prize but what fun we had!
OUT•OF-TOWNERS
A brunch in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ausie Brooks on Laconte
it. honored Mrs. Cyril Porter, sis-
ter of Mrs. Brooks who resides in
Cleveland, Ohio. Hbstesses for this
occasion which was last Saturday
were Mesdames Vera Brooks and
Daisy Shaw. Other out-of-town
guests feted were Mesdames Hel-
en Whitsett Harris, of Knoxville,
and Dorothy Harper Reeves o f
Milwaukee, Wis.
In town 'guests included Mes-
dames Adaliah Gilmore, Gladys
Bronaugh, Frances Adams, Hazel
Simmons, Charlese Golden, Roset-
ta McKissack, E. Risby, Mable
Golden, M. Musgrove, Cora Deb-
erry, E. M. Perry, B. Wiley, John-
ny Reid, J. Sloan and your scribe.
Piping hot fried chicken, fruit sai-
d, creamed asparagus, pickles,
olives, hot rolls, egg nog and fruit
cake pleased the appetites of those
present. Card games completed the
afternoon and each out of town
guest received a gift.
,A few friends gathered in the
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Mc-
Kissack on Pine at. on Saturday
night And got a chance to chat.
with Capt. Henry Holden of the
U, S. Army, brother-in-law of Mrs.
McKissick. Among those present
were the Bells, the. Hays from
Brownsville, the Paynes. the
Maws. the Goldens, Mrs. L. Sang-
ster, Miss Stable Golden, the Per-
rya, the Deberrys and J. A. Cooke.
Coming in on the late watch were
the Baileys and Gilmores who had
attended the party in the Rawls!
home in Brownsville.
ALPHA DANCE
A dawn dance in Hopkinsville,
Ky. found your scribe and better
half on Monday morning. Hosts for
this occasion were Alphas to rtheir
nnual formal. We were guests Of
11111g1r. and Mrs. Jacob •Bronaugh of
Hopkinsville, along with the S. H.
Bronaughs, the J. F. Hughes of
Jackson and the H. L. Morrisons
of Dyersburg, Tenn. Breakfast for
all climaxed the beautiful affair
for a tired group of dancers.
WITH THlk CLUBS
'Members of the eleven Federat-
ed clubs gave $100.00 to bring
cheer to the hearts of more than
33 children ranging in age from
two years through 14, Saturday,
Dec. 20, at the "Good Will Center"
of the Cumberland Street Baptist
church on Hale at.
Wearing apparel was given each
child along with pencils, candies,!
hot chocolate, and doughnuts. Mrs.
Daisy Shaw, Mrs. Lillie Scott, Mrs.
Lillie B. Cole and others made
wonderful choices in shopping for
the children for which most of
them did ,,tit know. Mesdames DO.
cis Price, LouiseNtiraither M. K.
Smith, Georgia Kelly, Grace Hurst
and others assisted in the serving.
Mesdames Myrtle Monroe, Marie
Penn, Ozell Drain had charge of
the singing of Christmas carols
and games.
The center stays open to help
those in need and donations are
accepted at any time by calling
7-2387. President of the City red-I
eration is Mrs. Stable B. Davis,
and she expressed her apprecia-
lion through the clubs to all who
helped to make the children hap-
PY•
The Civic Pride club had break-
fast with Mrs. Georgia Kelly on,
Tanyard St. Saturday morning!
Dc. 20. The president, Mrs. Ada
Dec. 20. The president, Mrs. Ada
McNeely presided over the busi-
ness session. Meripers present
were Mesdames 'Fannie Dobbins,
Besie Gordan, Florence Ward,
Fern Walker, Ovellye Goodrich,
Marie Penn, Mary Blair
along with Little Cooky
Blair, Doris Price, Myrtle Monroe
and Miss Ora Ellington. Guests at
the breakfast was Mrs. Mable B.
Davis. Prizes went to Mrs. Mc-
Neely, Mrs. Monroe and Florence
Ward for giting the correct num-
ber of words in the Lord's Prayer.
The breiksfast is one looked for-
ward to annually by the club for
their Christmas meeting.
IN AND OUT OF TOWN
Mrs. Odessa C. Beck spent the;
Christmas season with her sisters
and families in New York, Mr.
and Mrs. Kelly Cooper in New,
York City, and Mr. and Mrs. Earll
Jackson and their little daughter,
Annette who reside in St. Albans.'
Mrs. Marie Penn attended the
REUNION PARTY --Mr. .,i
Mrs. George Harvey were
hosts at a festive holiday par-
ty marking the reunion of
three of Mrs. Harvey's child-
hood and college friends. Mrs.
Lola Peyton Rkhinond of Los
Angeles, Calif; Mrs. Joe Ella
Lesson of Rockford, Ill.; and
Mrs. Virginia Gray West-
brooks of Nashville, Tenn. The
party was held Tuesday night
at the lovely Harvey home
at 907 Stafford and the four
charming matrons were de-
lighted in the opportunity to be
together again and see many
of their friends. Seated, left to
right are Mr. liarse), Mrs.
Lesson, Mrs. Richmond and
Mrs. Westbrooks. In the back-
ground are Mrs. Harvey, Clin-
ton Gray (Mrs. Westbooks'
brother) of Columbia, Tenn.,
and Dr. Fred E. Westbrooks,
Mrs. Westbrooks' husband.
(Withers Piz)
Reception Held For Debutantes
Who Bowed To Little Rock Society
Bluff City's best known !amities; and Mrs. 011ie Brandon; Mr. and
. . . while champagne and charn•IMrs. E. W. Weed, Mrs. Malcolm
pagne debut punch added holiday • Weed; J. D. Springer and daugh•
cheer to the beautifully gowned; ter, 'Miss Carol Ann Springer.
and mink-wrapped' ladles and their Dthers were: Mrs. H. C. Whalum
husbands and escorts, and daughter. Miss Rose Marie' 
StAmong the scores of guests seen Whalum; Dr. Clara Brawner •
greeting the two lovely delis and and MISS Alpha Brawner, Mrs.
their families were Mr, and Mrs. Marie Mixon, Lt. and Mrs. 0
Lynn McCorkle of Detroit, Mich.., Crittenden Bell (Miss Bell's broth-
Mrs. Rena Perry and son. Donald er) of Fort Benning, Ga.: John
Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Will Taylor, King, Miss Baker's uncle, of Little
50th anniversary assembly of the grandfather, John L. Crittenden; Mr. and Mrs. Charles OglesbY, Rock, Ark.; Dr. A. B. Carter, Miss: Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Brandett ofl where she was a member of the
Division of Home Mission of the; and Miss 13aker was presented by; Mr. and ,drs Philip S. Booth and
her father, Furmer 0. Baker. 
Nannie Santos, Mr. and Mrs. P. 338 Waldorf announce the mar: Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, the
National Council of th Churches son, Christopher, and Mrs. Booth's M. Jones, Mrs. D W. Sims and nage 
of their daughter, Joan college band, the Spanish club andn ;
of Christ in the United Slates held The members of the fraternity mother. Mrs. C. M. itoulhac, sr. son, B. W. Sims. Mrs. Bernice Itainelle, to George D. Taylor, the dramatic club. Since gradua-;
in the Sheraton Ritz Cotton Hotel dedicated its hymn to Miss Baker, GUESTS PRESENT Blades, Mrs. W. F. Porter, Mrs. son of Mr. and Ma. Joe Taylor. lion, she has been employea by
In Atlantic City N. J., from Dec .1 who stood in the center of the ring Mr and Mrs. Sam Qualls, jr.; John nrjnoloy, jr and m.o. John The conple were married at the the Memphis Board of Education
10 through 13. tik very fine meet- as the 1958-59 sweetheart. Miss Mrs. Rosyin Wells Walker — her etrildey, sr. Atty. Veva Yai,en St. Andrew AME church with ,s a teacber: !oui turine tbe sum- Other guests seen were Miss Ma-
Dean 
was reported by Mrs. Penn,,: Baker's escort was Sans Walker, father, James Wells, sr., and sister of chino. In., and Mrs. (), 8 the Rev. H. Ralph Jackson offic- mer ac a park' director. She has
and Miss Bell was escorted—by and brotrier-imiew, Mr. min Mrs,- Braithwaite,----,-- 
rie Bradford, Mr. and Mrs.Cas-
of Women at Lane college.! iating. 
worked as director of Church park
Arvis t,mting. . Robert H. Lee of Southern U., MORE GUESTS . 
sell Knox, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
She is a member of the Board' , 'the bride was graduatid from but for the past four summers
representing the Missionary Coon- MEMPHIANS PRESENT Scotlandville, La.; Mr. and Mrs.I Seen too were: Miss Lily Patricia i Lane college at Jackson. Tenn., was director of the Dixie Homes
cil of the CME Church. Memphians attending the labo-,
DINNER PARTY —During the
recent holiday season, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Williams entertain-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Cal-
lender of New York City at a
a festive dinner party. Mr. Cal.
lender is an English instructor
at Brooklyn college and in the
New York public school sys-
tem. Mrs. Callender is a senior
at Brooklyn college, majoring
in music. The Callenders are
natives of Panama and they
left Memphis on New Year's
day on their return tripto
New York. Seen seated, left to
TRI-STATE DEFENDER 11
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right are Mr. Callender, Mrs.
Callender, Mrs. Johnnie Willi-
ams, Mrs. Williams and stand-
ing' are Mr. and Mrs. Willie
Williams, Roy Thomas of New
York City and Mrs. Norma
!tone.
(Withers Pis)
The theme for the four day meet-
ing was "A Time to Speak." The
division of Home Missions coordi-
nated Denominational home Mis-
sion policy and operation and at
the request of its boards, adminis-
sters an extensive field program.
Climaxing the holiday season the ;
Bells were guests of Dr. and Mrs.1
Eugene Kilgore of Johnson City,1
Tenn. Arriving about the same
time by plan, they were met by
Dr. and Mrs. 0. L. Clairborne of;
Chicago, Ill. The three couples en-
joyed Christmas in Jackson last
Christmas.
Sfn. and Mrs. J. F. Hughes have
really made the rounds. They
spent Xmas in French Lick, Ind.
with Mr. Hughes' parents, then to
Hopkinsville, on to Nashville and
to Sparta, Tenn. to visit with Mrs.
Hughes' parents before the season
ended.
Mr. J. B. Trotter of Memphis,
Tenn.. simply couldn't let Christ-
man pass without spending some-
time with his mother, Mrs. Maude
Trotter, and sister and family, the
Earl Shaw'.
Mrs. Bobbie Scott Herron of!
Chicago was in Jackson several
days with her mother. Mrs. Lillie
Scott and ber young son, better
known as "Vatic." who reside on
S. Cumberland at.
Several college students are
home for the holidays. Among
them are Miss Kay F. Perine from
Tenn. State Miss Rachael Light
attending Homer G. Phillips Nurs-
ing school in St. Louis, Mo.; and
Miss Sandra Neilson who- is en-
rolled in Fisk university. Miss Pe-
CUTTING THE CAKE.. ,Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Roosevelt Will
anis are pictured at their re
reption following their wedding
Tuesday, December 23, In the
home of the bride's parents,
Mr. sad Mrs. L. . Lewers.
Th' bride is the former Miss
Roberta E. Lewers, a senior at
Tennessee A. k I. State UM
earsjsy istaierins is social ad.
ministration, a member of the
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority
end the Sigma Delta pi and
Spanish Honorary Societies.
dr. Williams is a graduate of
Gailor high at Mason, Tenne-
4see, and is now a corporal ha
the United States Marines. sts-
oned at Cherry Point, North
Candies
Presaging social significance was
the debut of Miss Vivien Kaye
Baker of Memphis, and Miss Em-
ma Louise Bell of Los Angeles,
Calif. and Memphis, who were
presented by Alpha Phi Alpha fra-
ternity, Pi Lambda chapter, at
their annual Christmas Debutante
Ball, December 26, at the Robin-
son Auditorium ballroom at Little
Rock, Ark.
Miss Bell was rresented by her
rate debut ball were: Mr.
Mrs. F. 0. Baker, Mrs. H. I. King,
Miss Willette Humphrey, Mrs.
Katherine Perry Thomas, . Airs.
Mildred Heard, Miss Emma L.
Crittenden and lohh,L. ('rittenden.
Other Memphians seen were: Mr.
and Mrs. A. Macro Walker, Atty.
and Mrs. A. A. Latting and Dr.
and Mrs. G. W. Stanley Ish, jr.
On Sunday evening, December
28, Miss Baker and Miss Bell were
honored at a beautiful reception
held at Top Hat and Tails club,
given by Mr. and Mrs. Furmer 0.
Baker—Miss Baker's parents, and
Miss Emma C. Crittenden :nd John
L. Crittenden, Miss Bell's grand-
aunt and grandfather.
The distinctive paneled recep-
tion room of the club was a scene
of vivid beauty with decorations
of red and white gladioli, poinset-
tian, and other Yuletide decora-
tions while scores of nosegays and
flowers wers scattered about the
room which were given by friends
of the two well-known pioneer
memphis families.
GREAT GUESTS
; The honorees wore their white
debutante ball gowns and white
orchid corsages and were a vis-
ion of loveliness as they greeted
the scores of guests attendng the
outstanding event. Miss Bell re-
ceived with her aunt. Mss Crit-
tenden and Miss Baker roceived
with her mother, Mrs Baker, an
her grandmother, Mrs. H. I.
King. Mrs. Willette Humphrey re-
ceived at the door. Hostesses as-
sisting were: Mrs. Katherine T'er-
ry Thomas, Miss Ardena hem-
don and Miss Patricia Lynn Wal-
ker.
A beautiful buffet table high-
lighted with red and wtote flowers
was the scene of much convival-
gathering of representatives of the
rifle spent several days in Mem-
phis, Tenn. with friends and at-
tended the Tenn. State dance giv-
en annually by the co-ed group.
. Mrs. Daisy Bates, noted NAACP
president in Little Rock, Ark. is
slated to speak in Jackson Jan.
11 for the celebration of Delta
Sigma Theta's Founder's Day.
Watch the papers for time and
place
MAKING PLANS for the fifth
annual charity ball to be gi-
ven on Feb. 5 at Club Ebony
are these members of the
U-Gs. Seen From left, discuss-
ing cuatumes to be used for
various advertisers, are Mit-
'GUYS AND DOLLS or Jack
and Jill; . . one highlight of
the social circuit of the young
set was the New Years's
night dance given by the Guys
and Dolls of Jack and Jill at
the University Lounge. The
lovely dance attracted mem
hers of the high school and
college set. Seen on picture
are left to right seated, Miss
Joyce Lynom, Christopher
--
Jehosie Hears, Mr. and Mrs. Ai-
nette, Lee. Mr. and Mrs. John
Gammon and daughter, Miss Ida
Cv",nion of 'Carlon, krk.;;
Mr. and Mrs. A. -Maceo Walker
and daughter, Harriette; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry White, Mrs. William
Owen and daughter, Miss Angela
Owen, and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Prater.
, Also present were: Dr. and Mrs.
Hollis Price, Rev. J. C. Mikle,
Mrs. W. W. Gibson and sister, Miss
Allison Vance, Mrs. R. S. Lewis,
an., and daughter Mrs. Wilbur
Pugh of Los Angeles, Calif.: Mrs.
Robert Lewis, jr. and daughter
Sharon, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hooks, Mrs. Adelaide Settles, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Dobbs, Mrs. L.
Timberlake, Mrs. Marvin Tarpley
and son Marvin Tarpley, jr.; Chas.;
Tarpley and his mother, Mrs. Jen.'
nie Tarpley; Mrs. Caffrey Barth9. 1
lomew and son William Bartholo-1
gee Velma Lois Jones, presi-
dent, Marie Bradford, chair-
man of the costume committee
and Gerry Anderson, a mem-
ber of the publicity comittee.
The theme of the formal ball
will be "Mardi Gras Madness."
(Witchers Pia)
Booth, Miss Junienne Brisco,
Miss Veretta Haynes,
lam hall. . .and standing left
to right, Don Brownlee,
Joseph Westbrooks, William
Bartholomew, Art Gilliam
and Albert Dumas. Chris
Booth is a student at Milford
Academy at Milford, Connecti•
cut; Joseph Westbrooks at-
tends Howard U. at Washing-
ton, D. C.; William Barthol•
mew is a student at Rutgers
U. at New Brunswick, N.. J.
and Art Gillia,m is a student
at Westminister Preparatory
School in Connecticut. Other
members attending were the
. Misses Veronica Haynes, Rev•
erly Hooks, Lynda Johnson,
Joan Hargraves, Yvonne Jor-
dan, Ida Marie Gammon,
Tommy Kayes, Adele Walke,r
Lena Fouche, Marilyn Harris,
1.ynn Marie Unwell!, Gerd).
dine Lynmon, Jana Louise
Davis and Jean Latting; also
Felton Earls, Homer Fouche,
Robert Davidson, Edward
—
mew; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Craw-
ford and nephew Joe Joyner; Mr
Walker and Harold Shaw, Mrs
George Lowe, Miss Jim Ella Cot-
ton and Mrs. John Cox, Mrs. John
Parker, Miss lsabell Greenlee,
Mrs. Memory Bishop and son Jos
eph Bishop, Mrs. Mary Jordan,
MYs. Alma Holt and daughter
Miss Paralee Holt, Edward Kirk
and sister, Mrs. Anna Belle Allyne
Sam Walker, yr. and Mrs, Ben
Van Pelt and daughter Arnetha
James Sudduth, Miss Jewel Gen
try, Arvis Latting and Sam Walk
er, the escorts of the pretty debs
and many others.
Memphis will long remember
this lovely reception honoring the




Mrs! Arnetta G. Wallace, wife of
the dean of the Chicago Baptist
institute, is scheduled to some to
Memphis early in January to
meet with the board of trustees
of Owen Junior college, which
was recently given full accredi-
tation by the Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
A past grand basileus of the
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority, Mrs.
Wallace has been a member of the
Owen college board of trustees
since the school's inception.
Andrews AME Site
f Ramelle-Taylor Vows
Harris, Charles Hooks, Polk
Puryear and Tony Walker.
Park.
The groom was graduated from
Manassas high school, and for the
past eight years has been in the
Armed Forces as a career ser-
viceman. He is now stationed in
Germany.
The couple are at home at their
beautifully furnished apartment on
Kellner Circle, where her parents
entertained with a marriage recep•
lion Sunday, December 28.
RECEPTION
For the wedding reception, the
bride were a beautiful irridescent
green cocktail dress fashioned on
the balloon style with a matching
velvet rose. She wore gold acces-
sories and a corsage of white 'car-
nations.
DECORATIONS
The table was highlighted with
a Quaker lace cloth and a center-
piece of white carnations and
greenery.
Assisting at the receiption were
the Misses Reba Houston, Jessie
Merriweather, Janice Suggs, Mrs.
Annie Allen Green, Mrs. Leslie
Stewart and Mrs. Rosie 1'. Bed,
sister of the groom.
Among the guests that greeted
the popular pair were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Taylor, parents of the
groom, the bride's parents - Mr.
and Mrs. 0. C. Bramlett, William
Taylor, Iris Taylor, Joe Taylor and
C. L. Taylor, all brothers of the
groom; Lawrence Bramlett and
0. C. Bramlett, the bride's bro-
thers.
Self, Miss Janet Lewis, Mrs. Ben
Boyd, Mrs. Edna Washington, Ha-
rold Brooks, Mrs. II. Ralph Jack-
son, Sir, and Mrs. E. C. Gil-
bert of Pine Bluff, Ark., Miss
Julia Scott, Mr. and Mrs. James
Somerville. Mr. and Mrs Jaines
Spight, Miss Yvonne Brown, Miss
Inez Terrell, Mr. and Sirs. C. A.
Taylor, James Boyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Isabel, E. C. Jones, Mr„
and Mrs. 0. Coleman, Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Miller, Mrs. Uzella
Thomas, Mrs. Ouida Bivena and
Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. James Hou-
ston, Mr. and Mrs. George ICird
and John Anderson.
Holiday Family
COLUMBUS, Wis. — (UPI)
Birthdays are bona flde holidays
for most members of the Roy
Maloney family. whose daughter
was born on New Year's Day.
Maloney also was born on New
Year's Day, while a daughter,
Mary, 3, was born on Halloween
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WASHINGTON — Like most 13-year-old Audrey, secretary, 10-
other farm families, the Dolphus year-old Isaiah, treasurer, 7-year-
Joneses who own a $54,000 farm old Lillian, assistant secretary
near Caldwell, Texas, are busy and 4-year-old Zudia, sergeant-at
now making 1959 operating plans. arms.
But unlike many families, all As the Joneses sit around the
eight of the Joneses — from 4- table this week with County Agent
year-old Zudia to her 37-year-old Alexander B. Rigsby making
father — are sharing in the plan- plans for the year ahead, they
ning. will review 1958 achievements,
"That's how we got where we each reporting on the progress he
are," says Mr. Jones who had to has made toward attaining t h e
borrow a dollar from his mother goals set a year ago.
20 years ago to pay the preacher That done, each will then state
for marrying him and his high what he wants for himself in
school sweetheart. 1959 or later and what he thinks
Today, Mr. and Mrs. Jones and is needed in the home and on the
their six children are a model for farm. For example, last year the
the State of Texas in Farm and family listed 33 shortterrn a n d
Home Development — the meth- long-term goals.
od by which Extension workers These included the clearing of
help families solve their individ- 30 acres more for pastures, the
eal farm and home problems. addition of a breezeway and ga-
A year ago Mr. and Mrs. Jones rage to the home, new 'curtains
and their children were invited to for the living room, a desk forPrairie View A&M college to ex- Donald's moot planting only hy-
plain to a graduate class in Farm brid seed corn, the purchase of a ,and Home Development how the family car, and college or tradeprogram has worked for them. In education for the children.the class were Extention farm
Tand home demonstration agents he 30 acres were cleared and
from across the South. seeded, only hybrid corn w a s
Working and planning and solv- planted. Mrs. Jones got her new
ing problems together come nat. curtains, Donald, his desk, a n d
sorry more money was put asideural for Mr. and Mrs. Vines. They
got out their lessons together as 
for the children's education. They
hope to make the additions to theclassmates in high school a n d
marched together in the gradua- home and buy a car in '59. For
the present, a half-tone pickuplion line in the spring of 1939.
Six months later they marched truck is providing their transpor-,
ou 
•
t of a church together, man and à"°"'
Wife. Then they began sharecrop-
Making plans year by year and
ping 10 acres 
of
 cotton. Limited checking on the progress to-
workstock on the farm didn't ward attainment every week have.
worked wonders for the Joneses.faze them; they did much of the
Work with hand hoes. The old shack that was their
And two years later, when they 
home for the first few years has
along with several other families been replaced by a modern cot-
applied to the Farmers flome Ad- tagc they built all by themselves.
ministration for a loan to buy the Mr. Jones even installed the wir-
only farm left for sale for miles ing and plumbing, putting into
around, it was the hoeing that practice what he learned in school
gounted. So impressed were the plus what he got out of a book
'county supervisor and the troin_ he bought.
anittee with the large family gar- The old corn crib has been re-
den Mr. and Mrs. Jones h a d placed by a new barn and tool
carved out of a brush area with shed; hand hoes have been large-
nothing but hoes that they se- ly replaced by three tractors,
lected them as the family whose and cotton is giving way to live-
loan application they would ap-
prove, despite the Joneses' youth.
, As Farmers Home borrowers,
the Joneses learned much about
farm and home planning as a
regular part of sound manage-
ment. Often Mr. and Mrs. Jones
Sat around the kitchen table go-
ing over their budget and dis-
cussing their objectives and plans
When the children came along
the whole family sat around the
table once a week reading t h e
Bible and going over the Sunday
School lesson. At the end of the
Bible reading sessions, the par-
ents often discussed farm a n d
home problems with the children.
Later they organized a family
council and made each member
an officer. Mr. Jones is chairman
and general farm manager, Mrs, in the church collection.
Jones is general home manag. They recognize that farming is
er, 17-year-old Donald is assist- a business, and they are making
ant farm manager, 14-year-o 1 d a success of it by applying mod-
Yvonne, assistant home manager, ern business practices.
Mississippi
HOLLY SPRINGS
Al/ churches of the city had
special Xmas programs.
A special Xmas program was
given in Mechanic Hall on the Rust
campus which was sponsored by
Miss N. Doxey.
stock.
The value of their farm is
around $54.000. This includes 190i
acres valued at $19,000; horn.
furnishings, and other buildings,
$12,500; farm machinery a n d
equipment, $14,900; and livestock,I
$7,700. They rent 600 acres most-
ly for pastures.
The family grosses about $5,000
annually off beef cattle and hogs,
$3,500 off cotton, $700 off eggs,
$500 off hay, and nearly $2,000
from custom work with their hay
baler and other equipment.
Out of an $11,000 to 910.000 an-
nual gross, the Joneses net
around 55,000. Every item of ex-
penditure is listed, from $1,382.81
in 1957 for gasoline and oil for the
tractors to the $205.45 they put
LANCASTER
Miss Edith Anderson and Clay
Beasley were married Wednesday
night at the residence of Rev. and
Mrs. C. G. 0. Bannon.
Union service was held at First
AMONG events for the stu•
dents, faculty, and members
of the community at Johnson
Memorial Institute at Bates-
ville, Miss., was the Better
Home Institute. State and Fed-
eral officials appearing on the
program were: Dr. M. R.
Epps, professor of history and
geography of Tenn. A. & I.
JACKSON
By C. A. AGNEW
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. McSwain
of 717 Madison ave., entertained
with a gorgeous dinner party on
Christmas.- day. The attractive
part was the centerpiece of the ta-
ble with a beautiful poinsettia.
Around it was mistletoe with red
holly berries nestled in the inlaid
silver trays giving a beautiful fin-
ishing touch. Among the guests
that attended. were Mr. and Mrs.
Emmit Hunt, Mrs. Victoria Van-
tries, Mrs. Carrie B. Mercer,
Mrs, Nannie Shuler. Mrs. 011ie
Long. Later they were joined by
the Rev. Henry Jones of this city
and Mr. Ed McSwain of E. St.
Louis, Ill., an uncle of the Me-
Swain family. Everyone had an
enjoyable time.
Miss Babe Mae Jones, a student
of A&I State university, Nashville,
Tenn., spent the holidays at home
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Baby Ruth Jones who reside at
218 Daughtery st.
Friends of Mrs. Pearl Smith of
Corinth, Miss., wife of the late
Mr. Henry Smith, will regret read-
ing of her passing. Mrs. Smith
died Christmas day after a ling-
ering illness.
Mrs. Katie Stitts of 358 First at.,
is visiting her children in Chicago,
Mrs. Mary Morris of 124 Webb
Alley spent the holidays in Chi-
cago, Ili., with her sons, Mr. L.
G. Brooks and Mrs. Leroy Brooks
and her brother, the Rev. R. Cling-
man and her nephew and niece,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yarbrough
and other relatives and friends.
Mrs. Biondell Merriweather of
5748 Paige Blvd., St. Louis, 12,
Mo. spent the Xmas holidays with
her mother, Mrs. Mary Phelps, of
313 Freeman at., of this city.
Little Miss Jacqueline Paige of
427 W. Alley, spent the season's
holidays with the Sykes family of
5722 Wabash ave., Chicago, Ill.
Mr. Ed McSwain of 1936 Russel
ave., E. St. Louis, Ill., was a re-
cent visitor with his nephew and
nieces, the McSwain family, on
Mobile and Madison at.
The Askew twins, Floyd and
I Loyd of Chicago, Ill., and their
families were visitors with relat-
ives and friends here over the week
Baptist Christmas morning. Serv-
Mr and Mrs Joe Savage ofThursday evening was 3 scene ices were followed by a break-! Institute - St. spent Xmas day inof much joy and happiness on the fast. Mississippi visiting relatives andM. I. campus when each student Mrs. Rebecca Francis and Mr. friends.
received a gift from the college, and Mrs. C. Merritt entertained: Mr. Harvey Lee Epperson a stu
The queen contest at Rosenwald with a family dinner at her home dent at A..--1 State university was
on Christmas Day. Guests were Mr. at home over the holidays tohigh was a great success. The 9th • and Mrs. William Adams, Mr. and visit his grandmother, Mrs. Fanniegrade .class raised the highest Mrs. James Logan and Mr. and Iamount of money. Miss Allen was Cole at th5 Gordon at., Mrs. Earl lelsay of 
Stanford;th The R d Mrs. W. G. Terrycrowned queen over three n---"I Rev. and Mrs. C. G. O'Bannonl
i ev. an
, and family spent the holidays incontestants. The contestants were and children, Mrs. Margaret 'Floyd Texas, visiting his mother, broth -Josephine Porter, 12th grade: Miss 1 and Mr. and Mrs. George Fran- II era, sisters and other relativesMinnie Hamilton, nib grade: Millsl cis, jr.. and children all of Lan-1 and friends.Nunnaly, 10th grade and Miss Al( caster and Edd Francis of Dan-1, r. Harold Berry, M R son of Mr.!len. 9th grade; $510.32 was raised. I ville. and Mrs. C. N. Berry and Mr.This contest was sponsored by the Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Merritt were Frank Russell, jr., son of Mr. 'andfaculty of Rosenwald. Mr. Fred, in Lexington and later went to sirs. Frank Russell, sr.. both of ;Moore. principal. I Richmond where they attendedC whom are attending A.51 State unl-M. I. and Rust colleges will openj a dinner bridge party at thel versity were at home to visitJan. 5. 1959. ! home of Mr. and Mrs. Block. I their parents during the holidays.
The funeral for' Rev. 0. L. Rich-, Mason High Indiansa defeated The mtvnbers of the interdenom-
mond was held at Yarborough Lincoln High's team in a thrill- inational Federated Choir Union
chapel Eulogy by Rev. P. P. ing basketball game in the Lan- celebrated their first anniversary. 
Stockard. • caster gym. The score was 55-46. Monday eve., Dec. 15, 1958, at Lane
Mr and Mrs George Williams 
Miss Joyce Hamilton am, Clay college Health building at p. m.. . 





Deacon W. M Riley and hi'Michigan
three sons were at Sunday school
last Sunday. Mr. Riley taught the 
class and did a fine job. I BALD WIN
E. Palmer are spending the holi- The program consisted of a yea-
-'days at their homes in Lexington. per service which was largely at-
Mrs. Belle Williams and family tended and was thoroughly enjoy-are visiting her mother in Louis- I able. Those who failed to attendvine, missed a spiritual feast.
Miss Hattie Turner is spending Mrs. Cyril Cage Porter of Cleve-the holidays in her home in Rich- land, Ohio, was a visitor in the
mood I born: of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
— Cage on North Hays ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Robinson
in Detroit. Mich . with their
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
  Mrs. James Bowers.
BOLIVAR
Mr. Gaston Andrews, Jr., andA lovely widows banquet was Greater Providence Baptist family have moved from White-
given at Carrent CME church. The church, three miles east of here, ville to their new home on Polk
pastor i Rev B. T Williams of on U. S 10, will begin an old street.s . . 
fashioned revival on Jan 4, 1959. Those on the sick list are NelseQuItmon. He is a fine preacher at 7 p m. Free transportation, Lake. Mrs. Mamie' Harris, Mrsand a lovely pastor. To know him Call RI 5-3097 F J Lee, pastor. Litzie Pinkey. Mrs. Maggie Me-ta to hive him.
State university, Nashville;
and Al Thompson, zone inter-
group relations advisor, Fed-
eral Housing Administration,
Atlanta. Both Dr. Eppse and
Thompson were special guests
of the West Tenn. and Miss.
conference of the AME Zion
Church holding its session at
Mt. Zion AME Zion church at
ssee
are Improved. Jeff iVyler died on'




Funeral services were held at
McEwen Methodist church by Rev.
G. H. Bowen for Walter L. Young,
83, a retired section worker for
the N. C. RR and a member
the Methodist church. He is sur-
vived by five laughters, Mrs. Lew-
is Beck, Mrs. Thelma Gardner,
Mrs. Inez Patterson, Miss Tibia
Totty and Miss Iva Dell Young;
three sons, James E., Walter and
Robert L; three sisters, Mrs. Lena
Bradley. Mrs. Alice Mays and Mrs.
Viola Brantley.
Miss Lillie Mal Gibson is visit-
ing her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Gholston.
A wonderful Xmas party was
given In the home of Mrs. Alice
Ewen in honor of Mrs. Mary Lou
Booz.
WARREN
By MATTIE M. BURNETT
Hello, everyone. A Merry Christ-
mas and a grand New Year to all
of my friend's and readers.
The members of the Old Fash-
ioned Barden Club celebrated their
annual Xmas party at Bradley
County high in North Warren, It
was indeed a great event and at
which time special guests were in-
vited to help the members and
their charming and lovely presi-
dent, Mrs. Rennie Collins cele-
brate their annual Xmas party.
Mrs. P. V. Wallace spent some
time in Pine Bluff last Saturday.
She was accompanied by her moth-
er, Mrs. Ethel Feaster and her
sister, Mrs. Alexander.
Mrs. Elizabeth Edwards of Cali-
fornia is spending the holidays
here visiting her cousin, Mr. and
Mrs. Leroy Nealey.
Mrs. Carl Hall is back home in
Warren after spending a few days
in Little Rock on business.
Mrs. Pearl Chambers of St.
Louis is spending the holidays here
visiting her mother, Mrs. Mollie
Farmer and sister, Mrs. Willie
Williams.
Mrs. Agnes Harrison made brief
trip home. She is the resident of
—  
Coffeeville, Miss., of which
Bishop C. E. Tucker is the
presiding bishop. The following
people were responsible for the
planning of the events for the
!school and community: Read-
ing from left to right; Seated,
Mrs. Cathryn Hyde, Mrs. Con-
nie Bell, Mrs. Louise Stewart,
Mn. Lillian Smith, Miss Fan-
CEDAR RAPIDS
By G. H. MONTGOMERY
Mr. Browne, Grover Bell, jr., of
Cedar Rapids, and Miss. Winifred
Ross, of St. Petersburg, Fla., were
married Dec. 25, at the AME
church parsonage by the Rev. E.i
L. Johnson.
Mrs. Natlee M. Dugan,and Cur-
tis Kuehl, both of Cedar Rapids,
were married last week.
Rev, Harold Culpeper, pastor of
Bethel AME church In Yankton, S.
Oak., was guest speaker at Bethel
AME church here Sunday, Dec.
28, of which kr. E. L. Johnson
is pastor
Beginning my 29th year as Chi-
cago Defender representative in
Cedar Rapids, I wish ila pros-
perous New Year.
The Defender is always on sale
at 710-8th st., S. E., and will be
delivered any where in the city.
Call EM 4-0452 day or night.
Renton, Ark.
Mrs. R. C. McKay, Mrs. D. T.
Barnett and Miss Marion Kolen
motored to Conway last Saturday
to the meeting in the interest, of
the student council of Bradley
county high.
Everette Wallace. son of Mr.
and Mrs J. T. Wallace is spending
the holidays in Bearden visiting
his paternal grandparents.
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Watkins,
pastor of Bethel were honored
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Neal on Thanksgiving
day.
Bethel AME has set up and
launched an evangelistic church
attendance program that will come
to a climax Easter Sunday. The
church has also set up a quarterly
birthday and fellowship social en-
tertainment program. Mrs. Juanita
Davis, general chairman; yours
truly, secretary. We are asking
for your cooperation.
Jessie Benton died suddenly Mon-
day morning. Funeral arrange-
ments will be announced later.
BATES VILLE
*By REV. M. WATKINS
W. M. Merriweather, 87, of Sul-
phur Rock, a retired farmer, died
at his home. Survivors are his
rile Reeves, Mrs. Elizabeth
Thomas, Rev. G. Sims Rivers,
Mrs. Sadie I,. Cunningham.
Mrs. Alta M. Lester, Mrs.
Christine Noel, Mrs. Rosa L.
Fandren, and Mrs. Pauline
Thomas. Standing from left to
right: Little Miss Sandra Ross,
Matthew Smith, Robed ligde,
Turner Love, Daniel Hants,
About 20 youngsters attended the
nursery party, sponsored by the
Rotary Anns held at the Neighbor
hood House Dec. 16.
The Eva Thompson Club of the j
Neighborhood House, held its!
Christmas party Monday afternoon I
Dec. 22.
The Neighborhood House Council I
representatives met Dec. 22, to;
elect officers and evaluate an open
house which was held Nov. 30.
Mrs. Katherine McCall, 30, of
426 Jones Court, (lied' Wednesday,
Dec. 17. She was a member of
the Douglas Memorial AME Zion
church. She is survived by her
husband, William McCall; son,
William, jr.-, daughter, Phyllis;
mother, Mrs. Henry Harrington of
Rochester; sisters, Mrs. Alonzo
Wilson of Leroy; Miss Gladr. Wil-
liams, Mrs. Elton Wilson, Miss
Rena Williams, all of Elmira; Mrs.
Mabel Johnson of Rochester; broth-
ers, Floyd Williams of Porterville,
Raymond of Akron, Ohio, and Wil-
liam of Elmira. The funeral was
held from the Kalec Funeral home.
The Rev, L. C. Caldwell officiated.
wife, Ellen; one sister. Mrs. Laura
Merriweather; two sons, John and
Alfred; three daughters, Clorth-
een Tucker, Ellen Conley and Mrs.
Berths Lewis. Service was held at,
the Friendship Baptist church with'
Rev. R. C. Scrtbner officiating
and Rev. Albert St. Clair reading
the scripture.
Friends from out-of-town attend-
ing the Merriweather funeral
were Andrew Drafton, Mr. and
Frank Ratliff; Mr. and- Mrs. Al-
fred Magness; Annie Magness,
Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Lanie Flem-
ming and James Sherri! of Kansas
City, Mo.
The missionary society met
Friday evening at Beth AME
church; Mrs.' Minnie presided. ;
Mrs. Callie Harper is ill at her
home on Neely street.
Mrs. Clara Sanders passed away
at her home at the age of 79. She
was a member of the AME church.
Survivors are one son, Frank Mill.
em and seven grandchildren. Serv-
ices held at the AME church with,
J. W. Daniels officiating. Burial'
in Oaklawn cemetery. Arrange-
ments by Batesville funeral home.:
Those who attended from out•or
town were Mrs. Willie Sutton, Miss
Berths, Mrs. Lonnie Flemmy,
Mrs. Lucille McNeil and Booker
STUDENTS of Morgan State
College are shown as they
ducted at the college last year
on a $27,000 grant from the
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Greshum
are the proud parents of a fine
baby boy.
The Sensational Gospel Cava-
liers of Adamsville appeared in a
pre-New Year's program at Mt.
Carmel CME church. Rev. W. Es,-
Harvey Evans. J. H. Shaw,
John Bell, Edward Thomas
and Little Miss Everline Os-
hey. Other members of the
planning committee not shown
are: Dean Ernest Smith. Miss
Billie Glover, Mrs. Mildred F.
Davis, J. K. Davis. Mrs. T. P.
Rivers and Mrs. C. B. White. ,
Funeral rites for Mrs. M. L.
Nevels were held at Reynolds
Chapel AME church, Marion, Ala.
She leaves to mourn her passing
two daughters, Mrs. Roshell Moore
and Mrs. Chaney. Ruth Dorm;
one grandson, David Bryant, four
grandchildren and a host of other
relatives and friends. Smith and
Gaston funeral directors.
By LLOYD BRUMFIELD, Jr.
Airman Leonard Pearson, son
of Rev. and Mrs Warren Pearson,
Sr., was united in marriage to Miss
Barbara Ann Mayfield, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. James Pearson
of Washington, D. C. Those from.
Freeport who attended the wedding
were Mrs Warren Pearson, sr.,
Miss Marian Pearson and Mal-
colm and Warren Pearson, jr. The
newly weds returned to Freeport
with the others to begin their
honeymoon.
Home for the holidays and out
of the service were Otha Taylor,
Billy and Delbert Johnson and Ver-
non McDonald.
Mrs. Malcolm Pearson left Xmas
day to visit in Arkansas.
On the sick list 'are Mrs. Chris-
tal Dunn, Mrs George Macklin
and Mrs. Lula Abernathy.
Mrs. Burns of Chicago spent the
holidays with her sister, Mrs. Mag-
gie Mullins.
Miss Carol Johnson of Cleavon,
Ohio was home for the holidays.
• • •
Funeral service ' was held for
Mrs. Nancy Allen at St. Paul Bap-
tist church. Rev. Claiborn Salter,
pastor, officiated. Burial in the
city cemetery.
Mrs. Naomi spent Xmas in De-
troit with her daughter, Mrs. Mary
Given.
Mr. Sam Myase was in New Or-
leans with his mother and friends
for the holidays.
Mrs. Robert Hunter spent the
weekend in Chicago with friends.
Mrs. Fannie Jones also spent
the week end in Chicago with
relatives and friends.
On the sick list are Mrs. Lola
Abernathy, Pete Gossett and Mrs.
Susie Derikett.
cott is pastor.
Mrs. Iona Elliott returned to
her home in West Virginia after
spending two weeks with her sis-
ter, Mrs. W. D. Pratt.
A very llappy New Year to all
of my friends and readers.
• • •
TRUSSVILI,E
I danyf s ervicesP Byey 
 the 
R M E IraEnRaSa n 13 a p-
ahteamvty schowfall Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilenry Scott are: tist church were well attended
the proud parents of a fine baby throughout the day.. A burning
girl, Deborah Ann. Mother and iii,•ssa:.:e was delivered Sunday
baby are fine, morning by the pastor. The eve-
Mrs. Rosie Lee Dozier gave birth sing service featured the celebra-
tto a fine baby boy, Toney Layers, lion of th annual mission society
at Bessemer General hospital. program of which Mrs. Evelyn
Mother and baby are fine. Powell is president.
Morning worship at St.. John Mrs. Annie Mae Hammond,Independent Methodist church he- president of the mission society ofgen with singing and praying by the New Baptist church and athe officers and members. Rev, group of her followers were visi-
Willard Jones, visitin minister, tors in the faternoon and partici•
delivered an inspiring message. pated on the program. The Rev.Other visiting ministers were Revs. George Booke was guest speakerTaylor and croom. Rev R. G. Wil- which climaxed the meeting withhams, pastor, the preaching of a wonderful ser-• • 
mon.
ADAMS VILLE
Miss Edith Louise Robinson,' By CLIFF SUMMERVILLE daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Sunrise service was held at St. Robinson was given a birthday."
Luke's Bantist church. Alden. party by her parents, celebratingWAla. Rev. E. S. Payne delivered her 12th year.
the sermon. 
Columbus Jones is on the sickFuneral service for Elder Dun:1
can was held at First Baptist! 
list. Mr. and Mrs Joseph Powell
church. Rev. E. S. Payne, 
and family have moved into
tor. He leaves to mourn his pans!
Pas' their new home.
• •
sOns, six grandchildren. seven sin.'
I BREWTON
ing a wife, three daughters, three
ters, six brothers and a 4iost of By ALEX AUTREY
othc.r relatives and friends. A party was given at the Le.
Those on the sick list are George tgion Home, sponsored by the
Hall. Mrs. Doris Duncan, Mrs. Azeala Club,
Mahalia Weston, Jimmie Patter:
son, M. Jackson, Liza Scott and here
Mrs. Essie Larkin's son-in-law is
from South Carolina. lie is
also visiting his mother, Mrs.
Lovingrismirsete.lia
Dunmore had out.
of-town guests over the weekend.
Mrs. Bertha Nolen is a patient
in the Mobile hospital.
Mr. Frank Bert's mother has
returned from the D. W. McMillan
dhaosupgri ter is, home from school. 
tal
M 
and Mrs. Willie Jackson's
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jackson and
wore a tthheerir. 
father, W. M.. Merri• Mrs. Ruby Katie Jackson is ill
daughter motored to Linden. Ala..
to visit her mother, Mrs. Bruce
in the hospital.
Jackson.
Mrs. Bertha Lewis was here to
attend the funeral of her father.
Alfred Merriweather of South
Bend, Ind., C. Tucker of Fayette-
ville and Mrs. Conley of Missouri
were here to attend the funeral
Fund for the Advancement of
Education.
learned how to oirdy without
faculty super,Ision luring the
independent Study Project con-
Mr. and Mrs. Hollinger spent
the holidays with relatives in
Ohio. They were accompanied by
their grand children.
Mr. and Mrs. Brought's daugh-
ter and family. Mr. and Mrs.
James Harris are here visiting,
Mr. Harris is also visiting his
Mother, Mrs. Katie 'Harris and
Other relatives. Their children are
With them..
Mrs. Assie Draford's daugh-
ter was married to Mr. Kelly.
The ceremony was held at Mrs.
Draford's home.
Mrs. Lucille Coleman is visiting
her son in Tuskegee during the
holidays.
Mrs. Callie Chapel's daughter, of
Philadelphia is here visiting.
Brewton is happy to welcome the
college students home. Among
them are Mary Maidon, Thomas
Pryor. Loots Williams. Samuel
Stallworth, Wihliaqi Sumlin, jr.,
Miss Sumlin, Miss Robinson and
Larry Jackson.
Sgt. and Mrs. William Mallard
and children are home visiting his
mother and other relatives.
Mrs. Richard Thomas and grand-
children motored to Mobile to visit
her son and brother-in-law.
Mrs. Eve Augrey was called to
the bekide of her sister, Mn,
Mary Jane Deco of Castleberry.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bennett is
home visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Strong of Pen-
alienla are visitint her brother and
Mrs. Strong is visiting her mother.
Mrc Hardy.















































































































A venture launched by Abe Sap-
tein in 1927, which has, since
crystalized into the most lucrative
production in the field of basket
ball since the game was invented
by the late Dr. James A. Nein
smith in 1891, has opened the
floodgates for other teams to
make beds for the filthy lucre to
be obtained.
. That original team launched by
Sapersteiq played straight basket-
ball, just as other traveling teams
of that period — Rena, Sphas,
Celtics and others. But the fans
were not breaking down doors to
get a peek at the team. Confront-
ed with the dilemma, Abe's fertile
brain spawned the idea about the
zany part of the game — comedy
on the court.
Today basketball fans around
the world are jumping and laugh-
ing at the zany tricks performed
by members of the four teams
Sapersteln has on tour in Europe,
South America, the Far East and
Imerica.Marques Haynes, a snazzy drib-
bler with the Globetrotters, was
one of the early players to pull
away from the Trotters and launch
a team of his own „Later Reece
(Goose) Tatum, ace comedian of
the Trotters, left to organize his
own troupe. He later joinedi
Haynes, but this union soon was
dissolved.
Now another former Globetrotter
is heading a troupe of crack bas-
ketball players touring the coun-
try. His name is Bill (Rookie)
Brown, the guy who played the
lead role in the film version of
the Trotters. Brown is player-
coach of the Harlem Satellites,
a team sponsored by Ted Ras-
berry, owner of the Kansas City
Monarchs of the Negro American
league.
The Satellites are in their second
year. Last season the Brown-coach-
.team racked up 113 victories116 games played in 31 states.
The club opened the current
season in November, and up to
the opening of the holiday sea-
son had rolled up 32 victories
against one defeat, losing to Bevo
Francis' Ohio All-Stars in an over-
time game. The Satellites have
beaten the All Stars eight times.(-__...The two clubs faced each otherin another eeries .of games in
Ohio, starting 3an. 4 and continu-
ing through Jan. 10. This will be
followed by a tour of New York,
and then a trip south, playing in
the Memphis area.
Among the veterans returning
from the original team is Dick
(Hook) Hervey, 6-foot-7 center who
played in all of the 116 games last
season, pacing the team in scoring
as be averaged 21 points a game.
Charles (Pig) House, a power-
ful 6-foot-5 forward, was the top
rebounder last season. He is a
product of Lincoln (Mo.) univer-
sity. Oris Hill, after 10 years with
Trotters, has joined the Sa-
llies, and his agile floor work
has won him a starting berth.
GOING • GOING • GONE -
TO - TEXAS —• Models Pat
Acey and Mary Cowser are
all smiles as they seem to say,
"come and get it" to the
"Panthers" of Prairie View
A and M college, who, as 1958
Intercollegiate football cham•
winners of The W. A. Scott,
II, Memorial Trophy, thus re-
tiring the huge championship
symbol which is donated by
the Coca-Cola company, Atlan-
ta. Named for the late founder-
publisher of lb: Atlanta Dai-
ly World, the trophy is given
annually by the Atlanta
newspaper's sports project, The
100 Per Cent Wrong Club,
which will hold its 24th annual
All-Sports Jamboree on Jan.
30. P u t into competition
twice by Florida A and M
and Tennessee A and I. In
1954, four teams — Florida,
Southern university, Tennessee
and Prairie View, tied for the
championship. Grambling col-
lege won in 1955, Tennessee,





HOUSTON, Tex. — (UPI) —
Prairie View A&M college, mixing
a powerful ground game with fan-
cy passing by Quarterback David
Webster, defeated Langston, Okla.,
university 34 to 8 here New Year's
day in the 33rd annual Prairie
View Bowl.
The Panthers, National Negro
Football champions, trailed 8 to 6
at halftime but came to life in
the second half to score twice in
each period for an easy victory.
Panther halfback Archie Seals
named the game's outstanding
player, grabbed a Langston pass
and ran 79 yards for the first
score of the game. It was another
pass Interception by quarterback
Donald Lee Smith that gave
Langston its only touchdown.
Smith scored from the 26 and
passed to end Charles Smith for
the conversion.
Prairie View scored the first
time it got the ball in.the second
half. The drive, highlighted by a
21-yard pass by Seals to end Frank
McKee took only six plays for
60 yards with right half Clemon
Daniels going over from the five.
On the next Langston play, Dan-
iels intercepted a pass on the
Lions' 20-yard line and Prairie
View took only three tries to score
again with fullback Calvin Scott go-
ing over from the two.
The Panthers' final two touch-
downs were made by substitute
Fullback Jimmy Coleston. He
plunged over from the two early
in the final period following a
drive from the Panther 43, then
snagged a 20-yard scoring pass
from second string quarterback
Joel Smith.
The Panthers netted 268 yards
rushing to 60 for Langston. The
Lions gained 101 yards to 97 for
Prairie View.
Prairie View 6-0—.16-12-34
Langston 0 8 0 0 3
Satellite lineup is Webbie Kirksey,
One of the bright stars in the Baylor Fighting Fora 5-foot-10 guard who played with
Central Michigan college last
year. Kirksey has been dazzling
with his dribbling and ball handl- Rookie Of Year Tagjog in the early games.
The Satellites also have their
comedy department, with H ill,
Xirksey and Brown contributing
their efforts in a manner to draw
belly laughs from the crowds.
CAMDEN, N. J. — (UPI) —
Garden State Park officials an-
nounced that 1,625 nominations
have been received for the Gar-
den State, the world's richest
horse race, and the Gardenia,
the two outstanding events f o r
two-year-olds to be run during the
track's 1959 fall meeting. The Gar-
den Stile drew 936 nominations
and the Gardenia 836.
•
COLTSMAN LYLES HONOR-
EE — Swiftfooted Len Lyles,
left, halfback of the world
champion Baltimore Colts.
picks up outstanding collegiat,
football award given him ear
ly this year for his nerform•
enc. at the University of Louis.
Elgin Baylor of the Minneapolis
Lakers strengthens his bid for
"Rookie of the 'Year" honors in
the National Basketball Associa-
tion nearly every time he plays.
Baylor was at the right place
at the right time again Thursday
night. He climaxed a Minneapolis
ally that produced a 106-105 vic-
tory over the Syracuse Nationals
scheduled.
Vern Mikkelsen's shot rimmed
the basket with 20 seconds remain-
ing but Baylor leaped and tapped
the ball in for the decisive field
goal. Baylor led the Lakers in
ville. Making citation for the
100 Per Cent Wrong Club 'of
'he Atlanta Daily World, is
Orville Swafford, center, of Co-
ca-Cola company, during cere-
mony at Baltimore's Radio Sta-
len WEBB. Lea Royale, WEBB
announcer, looks on. Two other
members of the Coit's football
scoring with 22 points.
The Nationals, playing on their
home floor, suffered their seventh
straight defeat. They held a 10-
95 lead with four minutes to go
but Dick Garmaker then started
the Minneapolis rally with two
field goals and Baylor capped it
with his tap-in of Mikkelsen's shot.
Syracuse outscored Minneapolis
from the floor by six baskets but
the Lakiers sank 34 of 39 foul tries
while the Nationals made 21 of 24.
Dolph Schayes of the Nationals top-
ped the scorers with 32 points.
team, Jim Parke:, Ohio State
and John Sample, Maryland
State, have received the 100
Per Cent Wrong Collegiate
The Atlanta Life Insurance Co.
and The Coca-Cola Co., both




By RICHARD W. HATCH
MIAMI — (UPI) — Oklahoma's
lightners-fast Sooners truck with
unnerving suddenness New Year's
Day on three long scoring plays
and ruined Syracuse's vaunted
passing attack with a steely de-
tense to win their fourth straight
Orange Bowl game '21-6.
Prentice Gautt, the Negro Okla-
homa fullback who is the first of
his .race to play for the Sooners,
burst around end on a 42-yard
scoring run with only two and a
half minutes gone in the game.
And Syracuse — game but badly
outclassed in speed and poise —
never recovered.
The Oklahomans struck for two
more long scores, one an Orange
Phwl record pass play of 79 yards
from Brewster Hobby to end Ross
Coyle.
Meanwhile, the Sooner defense
led by Gautt's stunning tackling
frustrated every Syracuse three
until the final nuarter when sub-
stitute halfback Mark Weber scored
from" 5 yards out on his first
run of he game.
A e orful crowd of 75,281 pack-
ed2lle ()ranee Bowl in party
el udv hut 80 degree South Florida
weather.
The heat hurt Syracuse. But It
was Oklahoma speed that beat
the Orangemen In the end.
Syracuse quarterba4- Chuck
Zimmerman, who had a comple-
tion average of better than 60 per
cent during the regular season,
Was hurried on his passes as the
Oklahoma line, led by All-Ameri-
ca center Bob Harrison, out-
charged the .*lightly heavier Syra-
cuse forwards.
Oklahoma's downfield blocking,
one of the products of coach Bud
Wilkinson's zeal for perfection, cut
dowq the Syracuse defenders while
, the tremendous starting speed of
its runners shot them across the
scrimmage line.
Oklahoma's scoring Plays went
42, 79 and 40 yards, the last a





SEATTLE, Wash. — (UPI) —
Ex-Olympic Champ Pete Rade-
macher, the super salesman who
talked his way into 10 rounds of
professional boxing and got knock-
ed down 11 times for his trouble,
has had several offers to fight
again recently and "might just
take one to stay in the business."
"I've had effers from Texas
oil men to fight Roy Harris in Dal-
las, from promoter Tommy Moy-
er to meet Harris or Irish Pat
McMurtry in Portland, Ore., and
from a group of Tacoma, Wash.,
businessmen to go against McMur-
try in either Tacoma or Seattle,"
Rademacher said.
"The money sounds pretty good,
but I'm not going to reveal t h e
amount of the guarantees because
too many people would think them
fantastic and untrue. Just remem-
ber, I'm like a new automobile; I
don't come cheap."
ORANGE BOWL EXPRESS:
Prentice Gault (38) Okla-
homa's first Negro player.




SYRACUSE, N. Y. — (UPI) —
Trailing 101-95 with four minutes
to play, the Minneapolis Lakers
rallied to hand the Syracuse Na-
tionals their seventh straight loss,
106-105, New Year's eve in a Na-
tional Basketball Associat I on
game.
Dick Garmaker started the rally
with two field goals. Dolph
Schayes, high man for Syracuse
with 32 points, countered' with a
layup shot. Larry Costello was
charged with his sixth personal
foul and Elgin Baylor sank the
first of two tries.
Larry Foust's rebound tip-in of
Baylor's second effort brought the
Lakers to winthin a point at 103-102.
Steven Hamilton of Minneapolis
and Hal Greer of Syracuse traded
baskets and with 20 seconds re-
maining Baylor converted a tap.
in for the Lakers' winning margin
Baylor, with 22 points, led the
Minneapolis scorers. The Nationals
outscored the Lakers from the
floor by six baskets but Minnea-
polis sank 34 of 36 foul tries to 21
of 2.1 Syracuse conversions.
HOMECOMING FOR TEXAS
COACH — W. .1. Nicks, left,
coach of the championship
"Panthers" of Prairie View
college, Prairie View. Tea.. re-
ceives Atlanta homegeming in.
vitation from Moss Fl. Kendrix,
Washington, D. C. public re-
lotions man, at close off re•
cent Orange Blossom Classic
in Miami. Mr. Nicks was in-
formed that an Atlanta group
plans to honor him in that
city on Jan. 29-30 in conjune-
tion with The 100 Per Cent
WRONG Club' 24th annual
All-Sports samboree.
ramie eleven for the Soon-
ers' first touchdown in Orange
Bowl Classic at Miami on New
Year's Day. Gautt was all
BACK VIEW. Here's the rear
angle of Prentice Gautt, Ok-
lahoma's great Negro fullback,
on his way to first touchdown
in Orange Bowl game at Mi-
ever the field In the game
that saw Oklahoma routing foe
by 21-6 margin. U1'1 Telephoto.
ami New Year's Day. Gautt's
jaunt was a 41-yard gallop
from midfield in first quarter.
That's Joe Rector (65) running
interference and Mickey John-
DEFENDER




RALEIGH. N. C. — (UPI) —
Oscar Robertson of Cincinnati and
Johnny Green of Michigan State
led the voting for berths on the
All-Tournament team of the 10th
annual Dixie Classic Basketball
tourney.
Eech received 347 points in the
poll of 71 sportswriters and sports-
casters covering the three-day
event, which ended Wednesday
night with North Carolina State
defeating Michigan State, 70-61,
for the. championship
Others first-team posts went to
John Richter and Lou Pucillo, both
of N. C. State, and Lee Shaffer of
North Carolina.
Richter was named the outstand-
ing player in the classic, edging
Pucillo, 26-24. Robertson was third
with 17 votes.
Second-team berths went to Don
Golo'stein of Louisville, Mike Men-
denhall of Cincinnati. York Laren
of North Carolina. Horace Walk-
er of Michigan State and George
Stepanovich of N. C. State.
I'm Not Quitting,
Evashevski States
PASADENA, Calif. —(UPI) —
Coach Forest Evashevski of Iowa
vehemently denied rumors that ha
planned to retire after the ROM
Bowl game.
"I've heard those rumors be
fore," Evashevski told Unite(
Press International, "and there't
nothing to them. I will not resign
I will ,continue to coach.
"I have, a five-year contract a
Iowa. I have no worries about se
curity. I plan to live up to the
contract."
'NEW ORLEANS — (UPI) -
Restful, a gelding owned by An
thony 7ampardo, scored his fourtl
straight victory when he won the
featured New Year purse at the
Fair Grounds by a neck.
/On (C) tackles Syracuse quar-
terback Charles Zimmerman
and it's clear sailing for Gautt




NEW YORK — (UPI) — e.
spite a sub-par performance in
the Dixie Classic, Oscar Robertson
of Cincinnati retained first place
in the major college scoring 'face,
but his team relinquished Its
point-making lead to Miami (Fla.).
Robertson was "held" to only
29 points in Cincinnati's loss to
North Carolina State in the Dixie
Classic Tuesday. That perform-
ance shave his per-game average
through seven games to an even
36 — five points higher than Jim
Hagan of Tennessee Tech, his
nearest rival.
Miami (Fla.) made the biggest
jump of the season in the team
scoring race, vaulting from fourth
to first as Cincinnati slipped to
second. The southern school has
scored 885 points through 10 games
for an 88.5 average, while the
top-ranked Bearcats have netted
610 points through eight games
for an 87.1 mark.
Bailey Howell of Mississippi
State with a 303 average is the
only other player in the country
with a better than 30 pace. Don
Hennon of Pittsburgh is fourth
with a 27.5 average followed by
Leo Byrd of Marshall (27.4), Bob
Ayershan of Virginia Tech (25.7)
Joe Ruklich of Northwestern (25.0)
Bob Boozer of Kansas State (24.5)
Tom Hawkins of Notre Dame
(24.4) and Bob Ipsen of Utah
State (24.3).
Ralph Crosthwaite of Western
Kentucky is the field goal accur-
acy leader with a .648 percentage
based on 35 of 54 attempts. Mel
Kessler of •Muhlenberg is second
at .641-and Tom Stih of St. Bona-
venture is third at .639. Robertson
is 11th at .529.
GRANVILLE Williams of
Morehead State Is the free throw
percentage leader and Howell is
the nations top rebounder. Wil-
liams has connected on 28 of 30
attempts for a .933 mark and How-
ell has picked off 101 errant toss-
es for a .225 percentage.
Three unbeaten schools — Bos-
ton university, Auburn and Mts.
issippi State — hold the team de-
fense, field goald accuracy and
free throw efficiency leads, re-
spectively. Auburn (7-0) has a
.508 field goal accuracy mark;
Boston U. (5-0) has allowed the
opposition 50.8 points per game
and Miss. State (6-0) has scored
on 150 of 188 attempts for a .798
free throw mark.
Rabbi Succumbs
NEW YORK — (UPI) — Rabbi
Moses Shatzkes, 77, one of t h e
world's best-known rabbis, died
Monday.
Sports Briefs
CALCUTTA, India — (UPI) -
Ramanathan Krishnan of India
won the men's singles title at th4
Indian National Lawn Tennii
championships by defeating hit
countryman, Naresh Kumar, el
6-2, 6-1.
ARCADIA, Calif. — (UPI)
Silky Sullivan, a much-publicized
failure in the 1958 Kenhicky ner
by, opened his 1959 campaign ba
finishing sixth in the $8,000 Texat
Sandman purse while Caronat wow
the six-and-a-half furlong area
at Santa Anita.
CORAL GABLES, Fla. — (UPI,
— White Cachet, an Irish-bred
horse ridden by George Munsell,
recorded his sixth straight victory
Thursday by winning Tropical
Park's $11,475 New Year's Handi-
cap.
SOUTHERN REACTION: Be-
cause a Negro, Oscar Robert.
son, star of the Cincinnati
Beareats, is being hailed as
the greatest college basketball
player in the business, a white
player, Dave Budd of Wake
Forest College in North
Carolina, beelme so incensed
when be got a chance to pia,
against the "Big 0" in t h •
10th Dixie Classic tournament
Wednesday night in Raleigh.
N. C., that he started a fight
with Robertson. Fight start-
when Robertson (on bottom)
fefl on Budd while jumping
for the ball. UPI Telephoto.
•
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"his being the beginning of a
new year I am sure that some of
you are all full of resolutions.
Well, here's hoping that you can
at least remember what they
were, if you can't keep them.
This is also the close of a long
holiday period in which there
have been many events, all so
Important that I hardly know
which to list first.
To begin we will list the reli-
gious happenings. On the third
Sunday in Dec. the Dyer CME
choir presented a beautiful Canta-
ta entitled "Born This Day," with
Mrs. Imagine Burnette as direc-
tor, Participants were Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. Wynne, Messrs. e:cldie
Ball, Hollis Wynn, Lynn McGee,
Jerome Ellington, Mr. and Mrs.
James Williams, Mr. and Mrs.
.1. D. Overall, Mrs. Elizabeth Hol-
land, Mrs. Carrie Harris and
Mrs. Alberta Jamison, as speakers
and soloists. The singing was done
by the other members of the'
choir.
Christmas Morning began with
Sunrise Services at the Presby-
terian church with Mr. E. L.
Nolan as leader, Mrs. Betty LaRue
and Mrs. Mary Harris as song
leaders. An 11:00 o'clock service
was held jointly with all pastors
present at the CME church. The
sermon was given by Rev. Win.
Fowlkes. An offering of $41 was
taken and divided among the shut-
Ins of Dyer. The East and West.
'-Divisions of the Fairview Mis-
sionary Society held a joint Christ.'
arias supper at the church on Mon-
day night last.
Monday night found the Dyerl
astE men's choir guests of the
Trenton CME church where they
presented their Christmas canta-
ta at Rosenwald school. Mt: Pi1- 1
grim CME church worshipped
with the Rutherford CP church
and presented a Christmas profi
gram during the holiday period.
WITH THE CLUBS
The Just-Us club held their An-1
nual Christmas dinner at the r
American Legion club in Trenton
Sunday.
The Neighborhood Club, Mmes.
Bernice Bailey, Carrie Ball Jose-
phine Barnett, Margaret Burton,
fifanmi Chrisp, Alberta Jamison,
Esther Johnson, Laverne Radford
and Carrie Seat, had their annual
Christmas party Dqe. 27, in the
spacious home of Mr. and Mrs
Willie bailey in Jackson, Tenn.
The traditional Christmas Poinset-
ta was elaborately used in the
decorations - as well as other
Christmas ornaments. The tables
were laid with beautiful decorated
place mats, and the appearance
of comfort, relaxation, and, above
all, welcome, was apparent all
over the house. To either give you
stit appetite or increase it, you
were directed through the cock-
tail lounge; to appease your ap-
petite, you were served a plate
filled with pure country ham,
spaghetti, spiced apples, tossed
salad, hot rolls and butter, with.
tasty hors' d'oeuvres. Your bev-
erage with this scrumptious meal
was Cafe Aulait or Cafe Noir,
used as a demitasse.
After the meal nine tables were
Set up for seven rounds of pro-
gressive Whist for prizes. Captur-
ing these prizes were Mrs. Nelda
Williams for the ladies and Mr.
R. L. Radford for the men. Low
scores went to Mr. Roscoe Bur-
ton and Mrs. La Pearl Burns. The,
remainder of the evening was.
spent tripping the light fantastic'
with various artists over the Hi-
Ti.
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey were such,
perfect hosts that no one wanted'
to leave such a congenial setting,i
The guests present were Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Williams. Mr. Charles•
Lee with Mrs. Dorothy MelCinney.
of Humboldt: Mr. and Mrs. Leo
Hale of Milan; Mr. and Mrs. Syl-
vester Burns and Mr. Lnd Mrs. E.
L. Wynn of Dyer; Miss Jaunita,
Peoples and Mrs. McBride. Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Cooke of Jackson,
and of course, the hubbies of the
club members.
The Young Men's club of which
?Jr. James -Harris is an active'
member, sponsored their annual'
Chirstmas dance during the holi-'
day period, with serveral persons
from this area attending in Dyers-
burg.
IN and OUT
Mrs. Clara West had as her
holiday guests her grandson C. S.
West of Chicago; her daughter,
Miss Martha West, who teaches
in St. Louis; her son and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey West, Ixkh
teachers in the Memphis city
schools and her mother. Mrs.
Dora Wyatt of Memphis. Mrs.
Amanda Exum of Memphis visited
her daughter, Miss Bertha M.
Wilks. Mr. arid Mrs. Charlie B.
Feick were blessed with the pres.
inCe of their children also. Mr.
end Mrs. James Nolan. Mr. and
Icrs. Charlie Fields, jr., Mr. 0.E. Fields all of Indianapolis. The
melds jr., were guests of her
*rents. Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Milan. Mr. John Wynn was blessed
With the visit of his son, Mr. Ray-
Mond Wynn of Flint. Michigan.
end is daughter, Mr. L. M. Ewell
of 1 .nion City. '' '.ing in the home
Mr. ,nd Mrs. f 'nitre!! Ed -,- mris
and Mrs. Adeline Exum were Mr.,
and Mrs. John P. Joy, Mrs. Mary
McLaughlin, Mrs. Elizabeth John-
son and granddaughter, Mary Beth
White, all of Chicago: Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Tansil of Rockford, Ill.; and
Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Thomas and
family of Humboldt.
Miss Cora Lawrence of Indiana-
polis, lnd., is spending same time
with her mother, Mrs. Meadie
Penn. Mr. Yanderville Eleder of
Benton Harbor, is visiting, his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Elder. Mr. Gaither Yancey, on a
convalescence furlough from Ken-
nedy General hospital, is visiting
his' wife, Miss Louise Mull and
daughter, Shirley, and Mr. and
Mrs. Asa Mull and daughter, Fran-
ces, all of Chicago, are visiting
Mrs. Willie Mull. Miss Mettle Ma.
lone of Nashville is the house guest
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Radford.
Miss Bobbie Brown, Mr. Bootme
Marvell and Miss Sallie Whitlock
of Joliet, Ill., were visiting with
parents, Mrs. Babe Agnew, Mr.
Robert Harvell and Mr. Will Whit-
lock respectively.
Mrs. Sallie Deal and Mr. and
Mrs. George Thompson of Mayfield
visited relatives and friends. Mrs.
Lillie Newhouse and Miss Ruby
Gentry of Chicago, visited relatives
and friends. Miss Vivian Smith and
Mrs. Mary Allen, teachers of Wood'
stock and Cpvington schools, spent
the Christmas with their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Babbitt and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs. Carrie
Word of St. Louis spent the Christ. 
matvacation with her family. Mr.
and Mrs. Prince Dancer of
Charleston, S. C., spent several
days with Mrs. Julia Easley, Mr.
and Mrs. Abbott Johnson of Pop-
lar Bluff. Mo., was overnight
guest of his mother, Mrs. Pardee
Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Payne. Mr. Bootsie Howard of
Marion, Ind., visited Mrs. Georgia
Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Will 011ie
Hassell of Joliet, Ill., visited her
mother, Mrs. Ora Banks,
Dr. R. 0. Johnson, native of Gib-
son county, was in Trenton during
the holiday season visiting his bro-
thers, Monroe and Jordan, and
other relatives and friends. Dr.
Johnson is a former principal of
Rosenwald and is an instructor at
Atlanta university, now on leave
from said university to United
States office of Education to work
in Southeast Asia in the colony of
Laos.
Mrs. Lena Danner, daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. D: E. Bridgeman
and a teacher in the state of South
Carolina, visited relatives and
• friends in the county during the
holiday seast. Home from schc,01
for the holidays were Joe Bridge-
man, Willie L. Wynn, C. V. Jen-
tins jr., Zeta Moore, Thomas
Wade, Claudette Williams, Clarice
Ann 13arnett.
Miss Dorothy Wynn and Erma
Jean Nolan spent the season with
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Phillips.
Miss. Johnnie West Harris of
Washington, D. C., spent a few
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Harris. Miss Neese
Johnson visited her eounsin, Miss
Ruby Leona Marti. Miss Beulah
Ann Belmont of Memphis spent
Christmas with her mother, Mrs.
Dannie Belmont, M-Sgt. Louis
Ellis and wife, the former Miss
Marjorie Freeman, and Shelea
Booker have moved to Rutherford
from Alexandria, La., where he
has been statioed in the Armed
Forces.
Mrs. Bobbie Ramis has just re-
turned from a lovely trip to Chi-'
cago visiting her parents. Mr. and,
Mrs. Robert McDearmon, and
they joined her in a trip to Nan-
uet, N. Y., to visit her brother,.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mcbear-
mon. Mrs. Lovie Carter is spend-
ing the holidays in Chicago withl
her daughter, Mrs. Louise Gary I
and family. Mrs. Lillie and Mrs.
Mettle Wicks are visiting in Chi-
cago. Mr. and Mrs. Artie Lee
Gentry spent Christmas Day Withl
her sister. Mr. ,and Mrs. Ivan
Jones in Paducah, Ky. Mr. Jones
returned home with them for a
short visit.
Mr. E. L. Wynn jr., is home
from Indianapolis. Mrs. Georgia
Harris was made happy when on
Christmas Day she was graced
with the presence of her daugh-
ters and their families, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Hudson and Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Allen Brown all of
Dyersburg and a granddaughter,
Mrs. llelen Jones of Chicago. Mr.
and Mrs. LeGrande Welch of New-
bern visited his sisters and other
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Rufus
Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie B. Gardner.
Mrs Bertha Gardner and Mrs.
Simpson of Chicago, visited rela-
tives and friends in Rutherford,
stooping with Mrs. Fairy Jenkins.
Mrs. Farrah !vie- was dinner
hostess to the Rev. J. C. Hullum
of Somerville. Mrs. Bertha Gard-
ner, Mr. Billie Booth, Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Corley and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Booker, and family dur-
ing the holidays. also Mr. and
Mrs. James Williams and Mrs.
Beatrice Isle.
Mrs. Farrah Isle spent a night
with Mrs. Exie McCauley in
Union City.
Rev. and Mrs. R. G. Elam jr.,
Mr ad 'Mrs. R. G. Elam sr.,
Miss Frances Elam and Mrs.
HONORED — Mr. and Mrs.
Erskine Grant, one of Mem-
phis' outstanding couples, were
honored by their sons a n d
daughters, with a 50th Anni-
versary Celebration, Sunday,
Dec. 28, at their residence, 1340
Airways blvd. The only mem-
bers of the Grant family not
home for the affair were Mrs.
Gloria Wilson, of Miami, and
Robert Walker Grant, of Den-
ver, Colo. Along with the many
gifts given to the couple by
their sons and daughters, was
a second marriage ceremony
performed by their pastor,
Rev. Van J. Malone, of First
Baptist church, Chelsea. Pres-
ent' were daughters Mesdames
Lillian Griggs, Fannie Po.ten.
Vemita Hampton, and son John
Wade, III, all of Chicago; Mrs.
Jessie La Rose Sanders, of
Pine Bluff; and from 31ern•
phis, Mrs. Marie Blount, Vial-
ter Lawrence, Rufus, Emmett,
Arthur Erskine, Calvin Curtis,




The members of the YMCA club
climaxed a successful year recent-
ly by distributing both cash and
groceries to more than 15 homes
of needy families on Christmas
morning.
Before leaving the home where
they were able to make others
happy, the members sang hymns
and prayer.
The club's latest meeting was
, held at the home of Mrs. Velma
Calbon on last Sunday.
Mrs. Allura Lee is president of
. the club, and Mrs. Mary Gray,
j reporter.
Rithie Bobbitt motored to St,
Augustine, Fla., to attend the
wedding of Mr. Sherman Elam.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Alford are
the parents of a bouncing baby
boy
Me. and Mrs. Elbert Jennings
are the proud parents of a-ret-
ty baby girl.
THE SICK
Mrs. Emma Simpson is in Jack-
son-Madison County hospital, Lit-
tle Wallace Lee Jennings is home
temporarily. Others are Mrs. Car-
rie Seat, Mrs. Charles Wade, Mrs.
Sallie Carr, Mrs. Daisy Green,
Mr. Rem Herron and Mrs. Clara
West. The shut-ins are the stale
as usual.
Mr. Ben Ward, a ̀ native of
Crockett county, spent his reclin-
ing years in Trenton with his niece
Mrs. Florence Robinson Gentry
and was laid to rest some tin
ago.
el
The death of Mr. Cleveland
Hardin marred the Christmas cel-
ebration for the Hardin family.
Children from out-of-town that
came were Mrs. Hattie Mull of
Chicago, Mrs. Elizabeth Washing-
ton and Miss Frances Hardin,
both of Nashville and Messrs.
Cleveland jr., and P. Hardin of
Chicago.
THIS AND THAT
The Burns and the Jamisons
attended the annual Christmas
dinner party of club 1200 in Milan
on Wednesday night last.
New Year's night found the
Neighborhood Club as guests of
Mrs. Laverne Radford. A delici-
ous salad plate was served using
salads from spreads to congealed
order. A tasty fudge square and
hot tea was served also. This gave
the club a hearty start for the new
year. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Margaret Burton and Mrs. Esther
Johnson.
The Missionary Society of the
First Baptist church, Trenton.
visited the shut-ins on Christmas.
day.
Henry L. Hughes is honie on
furlough from the Army.
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris
were hosts to the pastors of the
three Dyer churches for dinner
on Christmas day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fields
were dinner hosts to Rev. and
Mrs. D. E. Bridgeman, Mrs. Ed-
zoonia Skinner, Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Ball and Joe Thomas
Bridgeman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. D. Overall,
Sir: John Lyons, Mrs. Elsie Chap-,
man, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Jami-
son and daughter, John Etta join-
ed a wonderful group of Jackson
persons that included presiding
Elder P. E. Womaek. a former
CME pastor of this area and some
Members of • Mt. Pleasant
church in a very lovely Christmas
dinner on Christmas day in the
home of theellev. and Mrs. W. D
Merivvether.
Food and clothing for the shut-
ins were distributed by various
dubs' in Dyer and Trenton.
Miss Hollis Skinner entertained
Miss Martha West. Miss Frances
Mull d ringhand e
holidays.
Miss Jwell Lowery
Mrs. Carrie Ball entertained the
Stewardess board in her home
Dec. 31.
See you next week.
(with LEODA GAMMON)
The Earl of Sandwich certainly
did the world a favor when he
invented the sandwich. His mania
for gambling left little time for
eating so he called for meat be-
tween two slices of bread then he
could eat without leaving the
gambling table. The motive was
not a noble one hut homemakers
of today can profit from the idea.
In our public schools the hot
lunches are planned with balanced
nutrition in mind. The next best
thing for our school children
is a well planned packed lunch
with a few pennies added for a
fresh carton of delicious milk. In
packing these lunches homemak-
ers must keep in mind that food
is the life-giving material that
builds our bodies, that keeps them
in repair and functioning properly.
From food we draw our energy.
to breathe, to move, to work and
to play. Scientist have proved thatproper food is very vital to nor-
mal growth and long life, beau-
tiful skin and hair, strong bones
and teeth, freedom from disease,
and even a happy disposition.
This recipe for Honey Bran I
[AR[, ARKI
WEE SERVICES
Services were held here early
Christmas morning at the St.
Luke Bapist church, beginning at
5:00 a.m. 'She sermon was deliver-
ed by the pastor, Rev. R. T.
been, and Christmas carols sung
throughout the service.
After the service, coffee and
doughnuts were served by Mrs.
Ave Greer, Mrs. Eliza Combs„
Mrs. Exie L. Snipes and Mrs. R.
B. McCorkle.
A play dramatizing the birth of
Jesus was presented on Christmas,
unde.r the direction of Mrs. Lillie
night at the First Baptist church
L. Hilliard.
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Brown cele-
brated their silver anniversary
here on Christmas Day, and ,a
large number of their relatives
were present to help them observe
the event.
Here from Detroit, Mich., to as-
sist in the plans for the gala
affair was Mrs. Dorothy Vales
Fork, who was accompanied by a
friend, Mrs. LeRue Allgod. Both
helped in the arrangement of the
dine., and the table setting.
Mull-course holiday dinner —
turkey and all the trimmings —
was served at 6:00 p.m. and
Christmas carols sung by the chit- coaches Moore awl "loore,
dren, who were present. known country-wide for their de-
Among those present were Mrs. voilen to their ,eaeis, are whist,-
M 
ering much about winning the
r. and Mrs. Milton Vales, of
Brown's father, Charles Vales;
state trophy in march.
Akron, Ohio, Miss Mildred Vales,' Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vales, Mr. spent a few days during the
and Mr" Fred Vat"' Mr and Christmas holidays with' her par
Mrs. Willie gales and Mrs. Carrie ents in Somerville.
Vales, of Memphis; and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmore Vales.
Also Mr. Brown's mother, Mrs.
Lula Brown; and his sister and
hrother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Stone.
Edaar Moore had a light heart
attack recently, and was rushed
Quick Bread is the starting of a
good nutritious lunch but whether
you buy your bread or make it,
day old bread is generally better
for sandwich making. Thin sliced
sandwich loaves furnish bread for
1 18 sandwiches if the nutritious
, ends are used.
HONES(' BRAN QUICK BREAD





1-3 cup melted shortening
1 ,s cups bran cereal
Sift flour into large bowl. Beat
eggs, and stir in milk, honey and
shortening. Add liquid ingredients
to flour. Stir to combine ingredi-
ents: Then beat 1 minute at
medium speed on electric mixer
or 150 strokes by hand. Stir in
bran cereal. Pour into greased 5
x 9-inch loaf pan. Bake in moder-
ate oven (350 degrees F.) about
1 hour and 15 minutes.
If plain enriched flour is used
instead of self-rising flour add
3-3-4 teaspoon baking powder and
3-4 teaspoon salt.
Makes one loaf.
HAM AND CHEESE sand-
wiches on light bread are the-
Enjoy A Happier New Year •
center of attraction in this
school lunch box.
Keep Your Waistline
s. r.Very munch oysters.
counts in this waistline war. I You can conserve calories byFor the main course, avoid fat- switching to artificial sweetenersty meats — pork, duck, goose or for coffee and tea. Maybe the host-
Between 1946 and 1956. Liimni: ham. Choose roast beef, turkey or ess will serve low.calorie des-iinisni gained control of more, chicken — sans sweet and fatten-, sorts too, to help you along.
than five million square miles of ing sauces. Danger lurks in the dinner par-
By PATRI/A McCORMACK I Leave the drum sticks for chil-dren. White meat is lower in cal-
NEW YORK — If you can keep
your waistline while all about are ories than dark.
losing theirs, then a happier New There's less to be "gained"Year is in store for you. from seasonal dishes such as freshChew on this new twist to Kip- cranberry sauce and chestnut than
—
ling if yeti are one of 34 million from candied yams dripping incalories.Americans who must battle bulg-
es during the New Year. as in the • Fresh green salads are alwaysold, 
good, if you shy from the richYou can't resolve to he anti- dressings and sauces. Vote for oil,social and sit in a corner at par- vinegar, tomato or similar slimtics and festive dinners. But ev- toppings.erytinie you open that mouth to Radishes, celery, carrot sticks,talk, seems the hostess insists on pickles and relish are more slim-popping some calorie-laden thing, ming than olives.into it. 





Relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Graham were entertained in their
borne on Barbee st. on New Year's
Eva with a turkey dinner.
Miss Wanda Jean Brent lias been
dismissed from the Lauderdale
County hospital, and is now res-
ing at home with her parents on
Spring at.
Mrs. Jeraldine Moody is still
convalescing at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Birdia MaeBarbee on
Welkin at.
HOME TEAM WINS
We still have our chests stuck
out in pride over the recent vic-
tory of the Lauderdale High school
Yellow Jackets at the LeMoyne
college gymnasium in Memphis
last week.
The Yellow Jackets stung their
was' through every offense. and
walked away with the trophy.
CHAPEL HILL
A early morning serivce, start-
ing at 4:00 a.m. was held at the
Chapel Hill Baptist church with
the host pastor, Rev. L. T. Shep-
herd, preaching a dynamic sermon
before members and visitors.
Later during the service, a giftI", the hricodal in West
of mcwev w;o: o to no, of '''eIle is now home, and resting bet- faithful members, Rev. C. V. Wat-
ter.
Tom Hollawell was shot and kill-
ed on Monday. Dec. 29, by an un-
idenified person as he was driving
home in his truck front a trip to
Memphis.
Dress up French dressing for
fruit salad by adding a dash of
cognac to your usual dressing
mixture.
When substituting all-purpose
flour for cake flour, use two
tablespoons less per cup for flour
called for.
kins. 
ware.After the regular morning serv-
ice on Sunday, Dec. 28, the pastor Dressers in this group are extra
large — 9 and 12-drawer. Match.and the senior choir journeyed to -
ing mirrors also are available
Chests come in three sizes, .
two drawer night table can be
added.
Headboards for beds include a
Tuscan panel with cane inserts,
and a bookcase bed with a more
modern look.
JAMES WARD, former hotel
man, of Worcester, Mass., has
joined the Moss H. Kendris Or.
ganization as an account assoc-
iate in the Washington D. C.,
public relations firm's Negro
market unit for Carnation com-




Gates, Tenn., for services at the
Trinity CME church.
Regular Sunday night services
at the home church were carried
out by Rev. Greer, of Madison
county. Madison eouny. A total of
$118.89 were raised during the
da v.
Joe Burnes is in the Dyers-
burg hosiptal ‘A. 'is-re he l as '-ar-
ried after having his ja broken.
Zeta Chapter Plans
Public Founder's Day
The first public Founder's Day!
Progran of Alpha Eta Zeta chap-,
ter of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.,1
will be held Sunday. Jan. 18, at;
Mt. Pisgah CME church, begin-
ning at 5 p.m. Dr. Deborah Can-
non Partridge, sorority grand bas-
ileus, will be the guest speaker'.
The Memphis greek-letter or-
ganizations, the PTA Groups and
many acquaintances of Dr. Par-
tridge in the educational, religious
and social circles are expected to
be in attendance at the affair. The'
general public is also invited.
Largely through the efforts of:
Mrs. Carlotta M. Stewart, Mrs.1
Mabel E. Hudson and twelve other'
interested women, Alpha Eta Zeta
(graduate) and Pi Alpha (under-
graduate) chapters were establish-
ed in Memphis in 1839, according
to Mrs. Annie M. Naylor, the found-
er's day program chairman. These
founders will be presented at the
program.
Alpha Eta Zeta chapter is known
for its presentation of the "Holi-
day On Ice" show for the Memphis
colored populace. It will be held
'March 15, 8:30 p.m. at Ellis audi-
torium. Proceeds have benefitted
two charitable projects, the Eye-
glass project and the treatment of
indigent children of Memphis and
Shelby county schools.
Watch Your Family Brighten
Up At Taste Of Pork Chops
Does your family brighten up
when you fix "something different"
for dinner?
Well, here it is . . . "something
different," my Pet recipe for On-
ion-Braised Pork Chops.
These pork chops have an un-
usual savory flavor from onion
and sage, and are, served in a rich,
hearty gravy. And, what gravy!
. . . made canned consomme and
double rich Pet Evaporated Milk.
rich Pet Evaporated Milk.
No other form of milk can
make such a creamy-smooth, rich-
tasting gravy! Once your family
tastes Onion-Braised Chops and
Gravy, they'll say "let's have this
again!"
ONION BRAISED PORK CHOPS
4 lean pork chops, 1/2 to 3-4 in.
thick




1 can beef consomme
1 cup sliced onions
2 Tables!). flour
1/2 cup PET Evaporated Milk
Sprinkle both sides of pork chops
with mixture of sage, salt and pep-
per. Heat shortening in 10-in. skil-
let. Brown chops slowly on both
sides in hot shortening. Pour off
drippings and add consomme and
onions to chdps in skillet.
Cover. Cook over low heat 20
to 30 mm., or until chops are i.end
cr. Put chops on warm platter. In
ty that's way paet the usual eat-
ing time. Hard-to-control hunger
pangs may drag you — weak and
helpless — to the refrigerator 
-.
fore it's time to start for the par-
ty.
To reinforce calorie contro I,
check with a doctor about the use
of appetite suppressants. A new
one I Levonor) does not stimulate'
the central nervous system. Med-
ical reports indicate it can be tak-
en at night and does not disturb
sleeping later on.
On the drinking side. remember
that most cocktails run-over withI
calories. Dry red or white wine.
mixed with soda water as a
"spritzer!' will last a long sip-
ping time without supplying too
Many calories.
!a small bowl, mix flour and Pet
Milk until smooth. Stir into mix-
ture in skillet. Heat and stir until
steaming hot, but do sot boil.
Serve with chops. Makes four'
servings.
Bs
JESSIE A. EVANS, 13-year-old
student council president of the
Van Buren High school. at Van
Buren. Ark., was named recently
as one of ten young women to
receive the 1958 Merit Award
from Mademoiselle magazine.
Usually awarded to women in
there twenties and early thirties,
the magazne made an exception
in her case and cited her for
the part she played in 1936 ohen
45 boys boycotted the school be-
cam., 13 Negroes were enrolled
there. Rallying the rest of the
student body, she took a poll. and
'revealed at a meeting attended
by segreeationists that the ma-





(UPI) — Two persons were in-
jured Monday night when two an-
cient apartment buildings col-
lapsed in this small town 14 miles
from Rome. The buildings, which
house 43 persons. were evacuated
earlier because !hey hadbeen
weakened by heavy rains.
Designer Sanford Wallace has
introduced a bedroom furniture
group intended to encourage the
feminine prerogative of mind.
changing.
The group, called "Predictor,"
is of basically simple design which
can be dressed up with formal ac-
cessories or played down with in-
formal ones. The manufacturer he.
lieves this versatility avoids the
"same old look."
The wood is cherry, with pat-
terns of horizontal and vertical
grain. Shaped moldings frame flat
surfaces, and the finish is a dur-
able hand-rubbed lacquer in a light
brown tone. Hardware is conserva-
tive — tiny buttons and slim draw-
er pulls.
A chest, dresser and bed total
about $300. •
Another'. group, "Tuscany," by
the same manufacturer, is Italian
provincial, with burl onlays on




An old-fashioned radiator can
he given a "new look" if it is
enclosed with plastic-finished Mar-
lite Peg-Board in a wood-grain pat-
tern and flanked by hook shelves
paneled with the same pattern
without the perforations.
The book shelves will improve
the room with their custom-built
look: yet, they are easy to as-
semble from stock lumber to suit
the available space.
Make them from 1 x 12-inci
lumber, braced at the back with a
sheet of Marlite and each ,shell
topped also with this material for
good looks and easy cleaning.
The radiator cover itself may
be constructed of 1 x 2-inch lum-
ber framing and its top, sides and
front covered with the perforated
panels.
To assure ample outlet for, the
heat, saw a long oval opening iii'
the plastic-finished Peg-B oard
front, just beneath the top. The \\'
back of the radiator need not he \
covered. '
Launch Super Tanker
pAscAcouLA. Miss. — (UPI)—
The Ingalls Shipbuilding Corp.
Monday launched a 665-foot super
tanker, the S.S. Eagle Traveler
fore-runner of a number of ships to
be launched in 1959 to maintain
our country's prestige in an ex-
panding world trade.
Calling All Teens
Lovely Jatkie Paige. 19, ettCincinnati urges all teens to,join her in raising funds forthe 1959 March of Diane,, rapairn against polio, arthrit*an birth defects. Jackie Si*If there's a TAP (teen a3program) join it. If not, see)your campairn direetor andask him to organiv a TaHaving benefitted frontMarch of Dimes in hercry from polio which ateher as an infant. Jackie isexample of the more tha325,000 patients who have bee*given new hope by efintribas.1lions to the March of Dirive,Yen can have Inn while rniaraise funds by riving *1 ql!time and dol/ara to doe














































































































































































Boni at John Gaston hospital
Dec. 27, 1958
A son, Earnest, to Mr. and Mrs.
Moses Harris of 568 Brown mall.
A daughter, Ivy, to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Franklin of 1899 Castalia,
A daughter, Deborah. to Mr. and
Sirs. Darvie Vassar of 2453 Hale.
Dec 28, 1958.
A daughter, Brenda, to Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Komp 012446 Aanone.
A daughter, Shirley, to-Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Horton of 2308 Dexter.
A aim, Gregory, to Mr. and Mrs.
' A son, William, to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Cole of 184 W. Colorado
Dee. 29, 1958.
A daughter, Patricia. to Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Tate of 1834 Nedra.
A son, Gregory, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Robertson of 764 St. Paul.
A son, Jessie, to Mr. and Mrs.
Davied Faulkner of 650 Pontotoc,.
A daughter, Verna, to Mr. and
Sirs. Eddie Laws of 1645 Orr.
A son, Paul, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rile.
A son, Carl, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Featherstone, of 2122 Far-
mer.
A daughter, Gloria, to Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Shaw 01 784 Hazelwood.
A daughter, Verna, to. Mr. and
Mrs. Jeremiah Taylor of 2517 Car.
nes.
A son, Michael, to Mr and Mrs.
Lucious Pratcher of 295 Elder.
A daughter, Antrenta, to Mr. and
Mrs Willie Robinsonof266W.Nor.
Mrs Willie Robinson of 266 W. Nor-
wood.
A son, Ervin, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Jones of 99 Silverage.
A daughter, Cressie, to Mr. and
Mrs. Elmore Alexander of 12381
Gaither. 1
A daughter, Pamela, to Mr. and!
Mrs. Raphiel McCauley of 535 1
Waldorf. Dec. 30, 1958.
A son, Vernon, to Mr. and Mrs.
Larkin Harper of 1240 Ethel.
A son, Cedric, to Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hudson of 411 So. Lauder-
dale.
A son, Terry, to Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Reid of 464 Glanker.
A daughter, Denise, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lenoir Vaulx of 1051 Definer.
A daughter, Priscilla, to Mr. and
Mrs. George Jackson of 1331
Bruce.
A son, Anthony. to Mr. and Mrs.
JuDions Henderson of 97 Wiscon-
sin.
• A son, Evaniel, to Mr. and Mrs.
Jafus Miller of 419 Lipford, Dec.
31, 1958.
A son, Ricky, to Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Anderson of 651 Washington
(r).
' A daughter, Hilda, to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Jones of 180 W. Mal-
lory.
A daughter, Barbara. to Mr.and
Mrs. J. C. Ervin of 352 Helmand°.
• A son, Percy, to Mr. and Mrs.
Isom Price of 788 So. Lauderdale.
Twin sons, Michael and Manuel,
to Mr. and Sirs. Chester Todd of
944 Coward pl.
Mrs. Roy Davis of 298 No. Clay-
brook.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Wallace of 683 Galloway. Jan. 2,
1959.
A daughter, Belinda, to Mr. and
Mns. Jimmie Huddleston of 1349
Michigan.
A daughter, Theresa, to Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. James of 1449 Davis.
A daughter, Debra, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Collins of 1599 Brook-
ins.
A daughter, Juanita, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Collins of 1599 Brook-
ins.
A daughter, Juanita, to Mr and
Mrs. Curtis Walls of 793 So Dud-
ley.
A son, John, to Mr. and Mrs.
"
Fred Streeter of 1908 Glory cir.
A son, Clifford, to Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Peterson of 705 Provine.
A daughter, Darlene, to Mr. and '
Mrs. Willie Richardson of 1776 Eta-
clud.
A son, Reginald, to Mr. and Mrs.1
Smith Thomas of 280 Bertha.
A daughter, Patricia, to Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Moore of 2461 Holmes.
A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs.
Emry Brim of 1095 Pearce.
A son, Sandy, to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Johnson of 848 Poplar.
A son, William, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Lester of 1905 Castalia.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Claude
McIntyre of 3041 Johnson.
A son, Otis, to Strand Mrs.
Otis Gray of 596 Mississippi.
•
Forrest City & Madison Briefs
By MRS. F. M. JEFFERS
We would like to apologize for
omitting Mrs. Edgar Barnett's
name from the ,Stewart Elemen-
tary PTA program which waspre-
sented at the Salem Baptist church
WIVES CLUB
The Minister's Wives Club held
their December meeting at the
home of Rev. and Mrs: A. Harris.
The meeting was called to order
by the President. Mrs. C. E. Allen,
the devotion leader rendered a
lovely devotion centered around
Christmas. The program chairman
Mrs. G. W. Pitts presented a Help-
ful Bible Quiz, led by Mrs. 0.-D.
Washington.
Officers were elected, namely,
president•Mrs. R. J. Christmas;
Vice President-Mrs. R. B. Bland;
Secretary-Mrs. E. L. Nelson:As-
sistant Secretary-Mrs. G. W. Pitts;
Treasure Mrs. 0. D. Washington;
Devotierril LemIrr- Mrs. C. E. Al-
len; AdvisorMrs. F. M. Jam-
ison; officers will be installed at
the January meeting.
During the social hour, gifts were
exchanged and each member
found out who her secret pal was.
The hostess served a delicious
turkey dinner and all the trim-
mings. Eighteen members and five
ministers were present. The meet-
ing adjourned to meet with Mrs.
F. Si. Jamison in January.
EUREKA CLUB PARTY
The Eureka club held their
Christmas club party at the home
of Mrs. Clarence Chambers.
The home was traditionally dec-
orated for the yuletide season, with
a gaily lighted Christmas tree.
Club member& who were pres-
ent exchanged gifts, and drring the
social hour informal games of
bridge were played.
The club members also deliver-
ed baskets to the sick and shut-
ins and also played Santa Claus
to a family, this was one of the
ways which the club spreaded joy
and happiness.
The Thelma Burke Guild held
their Christmas party at the hofne
of Mrs. J. W. West. Around fifteeni
girls were present along with their
sponsored. Gifts were exchanged
during the social hour games were
played and enjoyable hour was en.
joyed by the little small frys.
THE NELSONS ENTERTAIN
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Nelson were
hosts and hostess for a very fes-
tive holiday dinner. Seated for the
Christmas dinner were Bcv. and
Mrs. R.. B. Bland and their daugh-
ter Miss Yergie Bland, and the
host and hostess. Miss Virgie
Bland who is home for the holi-
days is a student al Lincoln uni-'
versity, Jefferson City, Mo.
A German Christmas program
was presented by the Youth Group
of St. Andrews.
A very large number witnessed
the program.
Many of the young college set
is ho 'le for S hoidays visiting
with their families.
, Pvt., Cato Brooks of Ft. Lenard
, Wood, Mo. is visiting with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Cato Brooks Sr.
Miss LaNea Lucas, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jaush Lucas
was crowned Miss Lincoln at the
Coronationh was held at the
Lincoln High School. "The Festl-
vsl of Saint Nicholas:' was given.
Attendants and escorts were, Miss
Marvia Johnson, Gen Smith; Miss
Eizabeth McCoy; Theo Brittenum
Miss Josephine Wade; Jessie Twi
ie Miss Tarean Moore:FrankieL.
Nes, Miss Sylvia Inez Cobb; Os-
car McClure.
Numbers were rendered by the
seventh, eighth, ninth, tenth,elev-
enth, and twelfth grades.
Mrs. William Barahin of Os-
ceola Ark, visited with friends
during the holidays.
Mrs. Ezzie Lee Jackson, of For-
rest City, will visit her daughter
Mrs. Nathen Bond and family of,
i Chicago, Ill., during the holiday
I season.
A son, W. C., to Mr. and Mrs. 91
21 Howell.'16Eddie Westbrooks of NationalistsA son, Edward, to Mr. and Mrs.RiotW. C. Banks of 603 Peoples.
Jan. 1, 1959
A son. James, to Mr. and Mrs -
IJames Pruitt of 427 So. Welling-ton.A son, Dave. to Mr. and Mrs
Dave Ray of 5006 Tenth rd.
A son, Curtis, to Mr. and Mrs.
Moses McNary of 1027 No, Second.
A son, Earnest, to Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Williams of 1328 Green-
wood.
A son, the first baby of 1959
Eugene, to Mr. and Mrs. Rayford
Johnson of 3748 Berry rd.








Congo — (UPI) — Troops opened
fire on charging native mobs in
this Belgian Congo capita) in new
rioting by Abako Congolese agitat-
ing for independence from Bel-
gium. The governor-general de-
clared a "state or alert."
Two Abako Concolese were re-
ported killed when the troops fired
on rioters who defied the gover-
nor's trders. At least 40 other per-
sons, including 12 Europeans, were
reported injured in clashes since
Saturday night. Among the Eu-
ropeans injured were two Roman
Catholic missionaries and two po-
lice commissioners.
At least 12 Abako leaders were
arrested..










The rel. %Melee Is 'here*. the Street rr...1I.
lower Congo who have come north
to work in this capital area. They
recently formed a political party
demanding immediate indepen-
dence from Belgium. Approximate-
ly 600,000 Ahakos live in and
around Leopoldville.
Several of the Ahako leaders
were reported to have visited
I Cairo recently. Cairo radio btoad
casts have been inciting the Aba
kos to "rid themselves of their
native masters."
The state of alert declared in
an effort to halt the rioting that
began Saturday night forbade
gatherings of more than five per-
sons in Leopoldville.
Some 80 Portuguese traders and
their families took refuge in the
consulate here after native mobs
sacked and burned their shops lo-
cated near the Congolese quarter.
Many have asked to be repatriat-
ed to Portuguese Angola on the
southern Congo border.
The European quarter of the city
was calm with buses running
normally.
THEIR CAREERS ItiSrlD
March of Dimeescholarshlp funds are aiding George R. Riley,
Columbia, S.C., who is enrolled in science courses at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin; Mrs. Joyce L. Johnson, Gary. Ind., for
medical social work at Atlanta Universjty, and William A.
Sadler, Valley Mills, Tex., for scientific study at Purdue Uni-
versity. Each year many capable young men and women receive
March of Dimes scholarship aid. You help insure their careers
with your contributions to the March of Dimes, Jan. 2.31.
HUMBOLDT, TENNESSEE
Mrs. Julia Marsh and family
were called to the bedside of her
daughter who lives in Memphis.
Mrs. Sadie Adams underwent sur-
gery and is reported in fair con-
dition at this writing. Our pray-
ers are sent in her behalf.
Mr. and Mrs. Tuggle were hap-
py to have as weekend guests for
the holidays their son and' his wife
Irons Nashville. It seems strange
to believe, but the little Dewey we
once knew, will complete his four
year term in Meharry in June, in
dentistry. He has not decided where
he will set up his office, but we
are hoping it will be somewhere
The home of Rev. and Mrs.
Vance was opened to the members
of her Sunday school class, the
Sacred Lillies, and the Young Ma-
trons of her church in Brownsville.
She organized the class of young
women when she joined the church.
and they have continued to show
interest in her teachings. She is
advisor for the Matrons, who most-
ly 'belong to her class also. A bus
load and some cars were there in
gala attire and were entertained
by the members of the Gloxinia
Garden club of which Mrs. Vance
Is president, who served in all ca-
pacities, assisting the hostess with
the party. Games kept the crowd
in a gay mood the entire night.
Both groups exchanged gifts for
the yule season, but the climax
came when the hostess was called
in to view a bed filled with gifts
from the members of the class and
the Missionary group. It was a
beautiful sight to see those young
women smiling with approval and
appreciation to one who gives her
life to service in the church 
dcommunity. Prizes were given for
games and a 
delicious 
turkey
- epast concluded a lovely evening.
Mrs. Wieifred Rogers also assist-
ed Mrs. Vance.
Miss Lila Northcross and her,
father had as guests for Christ-
mas dinner, Mr. and Mrs. S. 11.
McVay of Milan, Mesdames Lou
.Anna Campbell and Lee Williams.
It was a gery enjoyable day for
old friends to gather around the
table to a delicious dinner as only
Lila can prepare.
Miss Enid Sims had Rev. and
Mrs. W. A. Owens for dinner dur-
hig the holidays and they left after
a very beautiful and palatable din-
ner, feeling that perhaps they need
not eat any more for the next few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Brod-
nax, their two children, William
jr., and Jacquelyn Ann, and their
cousin, ArthucGreene, jr., made
their usual visit to the home of
their parents, Rev. and Mrs. Vance.
for the holiday einner, that they
had been looking forward to, all
year.
Little Anna Catherine Long, nine-
year-old niece of Prof. and Mrs.
L. C. Lowers of Covington, is a
protege of Mrs. Vance, and has
been rehearsing vigorously for the
coming recital, sponsored by the
music department of the Sprice
Street Baptist church in Nashville,
Jan. 16, 1959. She possesses unus-
ual talent in piano and voice, and
will play with her teacher, Claire
De Lune by Debussy, Rigoletto by
DETROIT—(UPI)--When Bole-
slaw Gawel pays his taxes, the
city loses money.
Because of a veteran's exemp-
tion, Gawel's tax is only seven
cents. The city treasurer says it
costs the city 50 cents to bill him.
  — —
Troops and police guarded roads
connecting the Congolese and Eu-
ropean quarters while patrols filed
through the thickly-populated Con-
golese areas breaking up gather-
ings.
GO BY
._ • It's ConvenientsE
..__ • Fast.. ,
EE • Safe
EE
-§_---• NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
I MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO...,...... Formerly
1--
--.1-- MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.
Verdi, and Hungarian Rhap-
sodoy by Listz. Solo numbers for
the piano include the Flight of the
Bumble Bee by Rinisky-Karsakoff,
Nocturne by Chopin and Rustle of
Spring by Sinding. West Tennes-
see is proud of this young artist
as she invades Middle Tennessee
with her charm and talent. She
has been presented in Covington,
her home town and in Humboldt,
and promissed to be one of the
most outstanding musicians of her
generation.
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Wil-
liams, mother of Mr. and Mrs.
McKinley Bryscb was Meld It'om
the St. James Baptist cluircbjwith
the pastor Rev. L. C. Roberts, of-
ficiating, assisted by Rev. W. S.
Vance, who gave the eulogy. Mrs.
Williams was very active in
church when Rev. Vance was pas-
tor of the church, and he deliver-
ed a most beautiful eulogy. Her
son, a deacon of the same church,
and a member of the chore was
unable to attend the funeral on
account of illness, but grandchild-
ren came from Chicago, Cleveland
and Kankakee to pay the last re-
spect to a grandmother they loved
so well. She had twenty seven
great grandchildren. Rawls.Bask-
erville funeral home were the mor-
ticians.
Mrs. Emma Donald, who had
to return to the hospital in Jack-
son a recheck up and treatment,
had returned home, and sounds
so much like her old self again.
Humboldt is proud to have . her
back, and hopes for her a very
speedy recovery as she is needed
so much in her work in the church
as well as president of the city
federation.
The Gloxinia Art and Gar-
den club entertained with a Christ-
mas party in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Cooper. The house
was all aglow with the scenes of
the season and guests enjoy-
ed games matching their skill. A
beautiful table of Christmas eats,
turkey and all the trimmings was
speed before the guests who were
filled to capacity. They all
were grateful for the chance of
such lovely fellowship.
Young men and women, home
from school for the holidays are
making plans for their departure
to their various schools. It is so
very interesting to watch them
develop into handsome young men
and charming ladies with culture
that goes with the contacts they
make here and there. We wish for





9:00 A.M. thru 1:00 P.M Physics










9:00 A.M. thru 1:00 Physics.





6:00 P.M.—High School Chatter.
6:05 P.M.—Serenade.
7:00 P.M.—Mother Goose Rhymes
7:15 P.M.—Sing Hi, Sing Lo.
7:30 P.M.—Listening To Music.






9:00 A.M. thru 1:00 P.M. Physics
5:00 P.M.—Living Classroom.
6:00 P.M.—Serenade.
7:00 P.M.—Story Book Princess.
7:30 p.m.—The Friendly Giant,
7:30 P.M.—Living Classroom.
8:00 P.M.—Streamlined Reading.






DECATUR, Ill. — (UPI) —
Wayne Ellis, a founder justice ot
the peace, has been placed on five
years probation for embezzling
about $6,000 in traffic case fines.
Ellis, who had pleaded guilty to
the charge earlier, was granted
probation Tuesday by Circuit
Judge Martin E. Nforthland. A
probation officer had recommend-
ed a jail sentence.
Ellis said he is now employed as
a car salesman in Harvey and he






WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Lib-
eral Senate Republicans Tuesday
picked Sen. John S. Cooper, KY•
as their candidate for GOP floor
leader in their uphill battle to
prevent Sen. Everett M. Dirksen
(Ill.) from winning the post.
The liberals also nominated Sen.
Thomas H. Kuchel (R-Calif.) as
their candidate for party whip.
Sen. George Aiken (R-Vt.) told
newsmen the Liberal Republicans
believe both candidates "have an
excellent chance to win."
However, an informal poll of
Senate Republicans indicated that
Dirksen, who served as party whip
in the last Congress, was well out
in front in the battle for the floor
leader post left vacant by the re-




LONDON — (UPI) — Two doc-
tors reported Friday on the trou-
bles they said could result from
too much hula hooping.
In letters to the British Medi-
cal Journal, Dr. J. 0. Newman
of Stevenage, England, and Dr.
Haldane G. Nelson, of Dublin, de-
scribed symptoms of the "hula
hoop disease" as a pain in the up-
per abdomen and a pain in the
neck.
PAINS 'ALL OVER'
Nelson described the case of a
7-year-old girl who had pains all
over, could not walk and had a
temperature of 102.
He sent her to a hospital as •
possible polio victim, but the hos-
pital changed the tentative diag-
nosis to benign menigitis.
Tests proved both diagniisis
wrong, Nelson wrote. The patient
recovered very rapidly, for there
was nothing organically wrong
with her.
She had been given a hula hoop
not long before and "proved to
be very pr. ficient with it, at both
neck and waist level," Nelson
wrote.
CHILDREN, ADULTS
Newmarrfeported that an un-
useal number of children and
young adults had come to him
with pains in the neck, ehouldere
or stomach.
In each ease, Fe said, Inquiry
revealed the pains followed a first'
attempt at hula hooping.
When a 68-year-old woman had,
identical pains. Newman said he
remarked: "If you were a little
younger, I'd have asked if you
wire hula hooping."
"As a matter of fact, I did 1- • •
a go at young Willie's birthday
party," the elderly patient replied.
Hilton Director
NEW YORK — Robert J. Cal/.
erly has been elected a director
of Hilton Hotels International Inc.
and Arthur E. Elmiger has been
appointed senior vice president of
the company. Announcement of
the new executive assignments
was made today by Conrad N.
Hilton.
A compressed air loudspeaker





There le a reason why people like
to do business with us Yew. tee.
will Illt• our seurtemn treatment
sod desire to help you.
"Oren Thursday Bud Frillwr
Nights Until 1:00









Set., Jen. 10, 1959
JAZZ GREATS ap
on one-hour Times
All-Star Jazz show Over
WREC•TV o n Wednesday
night, Jan. 7, ell' be George
Shearing, left, along with his
Quintet, and Duke Ellington
t
MUSING, Too Late For Marri-
age? Why talk youself out of hap-
piness because you are past inicl• 1
dle life? It is never too late for
marriage. You may make a long,
list of reasons for remaining sin-
gle, but actually you are selling
yourself a "bill of goods."
don't take a look in the mirror
anil tell me that you are old. With
the increasing of the life span, we
must change our concept about
age in relation to marriage. As
long as you are normal, you can
marry whether you are in your
fifties, sixties, seventies, or even
older---provided you examine the
situation intelligently and know
just what you are doing and why.
Dear Carlotta:
I am a sophomore in college,
and my roommate has a job as
an assistant to one of the faculty
member:. She 5r1P31(S of this work
constantly, and I have the im-
sion that it is the man, morel
and his orchestra. Others on
the program with Jackie Glea-
son serving as host, will be
Louis Armstrong, Dizzy Gil-
lespie, Gene Krupa, the Dukes
of Dixieland and vocalists Da-
kota Staten and Routh Olay.
than the job.
She baby sits in the evening,
hut goes out to his house for sup-
pression that it is the man, more
and goes and visits them.
I have begun to get disgusted
hearing the sanie thing day after
day. In every other way my room-
mate is a wonderful person. What
can I do? I am home now for the
holidays. Worried.
Dear Worried:
School girl - crushes are not at
all unusual and often provide the
means for the finest kind of in-
fluence on a student's life.
Naturally you feel left out of
her life, but since there are many
more girls for you to chum
around with, why feel so deso-
late?
Just begin making plans with
her which include one or more
ether students, and then when she
leaves you high and dry you won't
he robbed of your social life.
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The posture of William "Wildi
Bill" Fowlkes at the basketball
games has been somewhat exag-
gerated. The last part of 1958
Coach Fowlkes, head coach for
Booker T. Washington, had been
called the "most unexcitable
coach in the city." This report was
erroneous to a certain extent. Act-
ually, the BTW basket ball boss
has been unusually tense at all
the contests . In the Manassas-
Washington game during the re-
cent LeMoyne college invitational
prep cage tourney, he was sweat-
ing more than his players---who
had to rally for a thrilling 51-50
record.
Melrose Head Coach Frank
Lewis seems to be confident that
he will capture the city basket-
hall championship after beating
Lester 6106 for the LeMoyne tour-
nament championship. Mr. Lewis
has two all-tournament performers
FARMING STATE
About 75 per cent of Tennessee
land is in farms and about 60
per cent of the people engage in
agriculture.
in 6' 4" Lonnie (Cheese) Butler
and defensive whiz willle (Fat
Boy) Gunn, Coach Lewis also woe
the Forest City, Ark., prep tours
nament.
THE NEW KNOB
This should be good news for
everybody, "Knob", the onz•e no.
torious gang leader of the Foote.
('leaborn Homes, who adpted a
"take-what-you-please" policy and
almost made it stick, has quieted
down. The reason is that he is
serving a hitch with Uncle Sam.
CLASSIFIEDS
ELTICE CARR for your NOUSE or Merle
sego notes — Day EX. 7-236I.
Nile Ex 7-54e7.
STOP!
Ti.. stop putting perfumed axle 
Crease
on your hair. 01•4 tbe nees.naz ba
ck le
the bees
MN CORONET RAM !MERSIN° 
Weft.
tineillif prepared from natural 
mamma.





YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY
This Is her new office at the Mississip
pi
State Line. MADAM BELL Is back a
fter a
long time of being airs), and at last 
she is
back to stay in her new home.
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? 
Have
you lost faith In your husband, wife or 
sweetheart? Are yes
in bad health? Are you discouraged? If any 
of these are your
problems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at 
once. She
will read life to you just as she would read
 an open book.
Tell you why your job or business Is not a success. 
If you have
failed In the rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
Located on Highway 51 South. just over Mississippi 
State
Line. on the way to Hernando Her home is 2 bloc
ks below
where she used to day right aside the DeSoto Motel. Bo su
re
to look for the RED BRICK HOUSE and you'll find her the
re
at all times. (She never bad an office in West Memphi
s.)
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and 
get
off at State Line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM BELL
'S
RAND SIGN.
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATI
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Reading. Daily Open on Sundays
I don't make any home calls or answer any letters. Be 
sure
te look for the right sign and the right name.
Register To Vote, Monday. Thru Friday, Each Week
16 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sot., Jan. 10, 1959
Rites Held For
Mrs. S. Wade
' Funeral services for Mrs. Sadie
Iteese Wade, one of the pioneer
Negro businsss women of Mem-
phis, were held here on New
Year's day at the St. Andrews
AME church, with the pasor Rev.
H. Ralph Jackson, delivering the
eulogy,
Mrs. Wade died on Saturday.
Dec. 27. Her death was attributel
to a heart attack,
A native of New Orleans, Mrs.
Wade came to Memphis almost
penniless. Along with her brother,
the late H. L. King, she saved her
money and established the Trave-
lers hotel, the first regulation
hotel for Negroes in the city, at
347 Vance ave.
Widely known among the travel-
ing public, Mrs. Wade had be-
friended many baseball players
In the "lean" days of the Negro
American and National leagues.
At the time of her death, Mrs.
Wade was operating the hotel with
her sister Miss Estelle King.
Aside from her sister, Mrs.
Wade is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. H. P. Spann, of 1368 S.
Parkway east, and three sons,
Felix Wade, of San Francisco,
Calif., and Hugh and Dennis Wade
of Memphis.
Interment WRS In New Park
cemetery, with T. H. Hayes and
Sons in charge of arrangements.
Public In Favor
Of New T-Stamp
' WASHINGTON, D. C. — The
public has taken a liking to the
new red-white-and-blue United
States Savings Stamp, if a pre-
liminary survey by the Treasury
Department is any indication.
In a spot check of 35 cities,
sales of 25-cent Savings Stamps
four weeks ending Dec. 12 show a
41 per cent increaie over the cor-,
responding period of last year. To-
for the four weeks ending Dec.'
12 show a 41 per cent increase
over the corresponding period
of last year. Total sales in these
Cities were $80,437 this year, com-
pared with $57,078 in 1957..
The new 2i-cent stamp, the first
Savings Stamp printed in more
than one color, went on sale in
Post Offices throughout the coun-
try on Nov. 18. At the same time,
It was offered in gift books of
$2.50 and 85.00 volue, as well as in
sheet form.
BIG JUMP EN SALES
Sales in 28 of the 35 cities show-
ed increases ranging from a
modest five per cent in Evans-
Ind., to Little Rock Ark.,
Where the volume was more than
60 'Imes that of the four-weer
period in 1957.
Oakland, Calif., sold ten times
as many 25-cent stamps as last
ye-,r. and Atlanta, Ga., had a
healthy 36 per cent increase. Sales
jumped 250 per cent in El Paso,
Texas, and 173 per cent in Colum-
bus, Ohio.
"Naturally, we are pleased with
the manner in which the public
has accepted the new 25-cent Say-
Jr., national director of the Tree-
ings Stamp." said James F. Stiles,
jr., national director of the Trea-
sury's Savings Bonds Division,
PROVES URGENT NEED
"It proves to us that there
.c-as an urgent need for the gift
books, and expect the next sales
report to show an even larger in-
crease, as people do their last-
minute Christmas shopping for
children who 'already have every-
thing."
The spot check did not reveal
what portion of the sties was in
the form of gift books. Postmas-
ters in some places, however, re-,
ported a brisk business in the
gift item.
In addition to interest in the
new multi-color samp, Treasury
officials also credit some of the
increased volume to the Lone
Ranger Peace Patrol promotion
this fall.
Total population of the U.S. in
1790 was 3,929,214.
MOTHERS MARCH — The
chairma n of the East and
West divisions of the Mothers
March, which will climax the
March of Dimes here are Mrs.
W. T. Fort, left, of the East
division, and Mrs. Cooper
Taylor, of the West division.
The theme of this years Mo-
thers March will be "The
Hand of Mercy," symbolized
by a white glove worn on the
right hand of every mother
participating in the campaign.
New targets of the National
Foundation are virus diseases,





WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Rep.
John D. Dingell (D Mich.) said
Monday he will introduce five civil
rights bills when the 86th Congress
convenes Wednesday.
The measures would, among
other things, protect against lynch-
ing and mob violence; create legal
' machinery to fight discriminatory
employment practices; eliminate
segregation in transportation, edu-
cation and housing; abolish the
poll tax in national elections and
provide "a free, ,secret" ballot.
Dingell said there was little new
in the bills, but the fact that Con-
gress has failed in the past to en-
act them "makes all the more im-
portant their immediate considera-
tion and passage."
Dingell said "foe failure to act
would lie as a heavy indictent upon
our collective conscience."
Trade Agreement
LONDON — (UPI) — Russia
Indonesiaand  signed an economic
and trade agreement Sunday pro-
viding for Soviet aid in construc-
tion of iron and steel plants, a
sulphurphosphate factory and two
mechanized rice plantations, Mos-
cow radio reported. Russia will
supply equipment and technical




Edward Meeman, Press Scimi-
tar editor, will be the guest speak.
er at the installation services Sam.'
'v Jan 11. of ti'. Aloft City and
Shelby County Council of Civic
club officers-The services will be,
teld at the Mt. Olive Cathedral
starting at 4:30 p.m.
Rev. Henry C. Bunton, pastor of
Mt. Olive will install the following
officers:
Rev. Alexander Gladney, Presi-
dent: Frank Kilpatrick, first vice-
president; William H. Reed, sec-
ond vice-president: Mrs, Ruby P.
Spight, secretary; Howard Jazk
.asistant seerctatY• Mrs. Anna
P. Cotton, financial secretary;
Mrs. Lydia Robinson, treasurer;
Minor Freeman, sgt. at arms;
E. L. Washburn, parliamentarian;
Mrs: Joseph Wimbush, supervis-
or of youth council; and An:.rew
Stanback, reporter.
Bans Cosmetics
NEW DELHI, India — (UPI)—
State education minister Sardar
Harbans Singh Azad has ordered
that women teachers in Jammu
and Kashmir states must not
wear cosmetics in the classrooms.
He called cosmetics the growing
menace of fashion.
Hoffa Snaps Back At
Teamsters' Attackers
The attacks now being made in
this country against such minority
groups as Negroes, Jews and
Catholics are similar to those
being directed against labor move-
ments, said James R. Hotta, presi-
dent of the International Broth-
erhood of Teamsters in a recent
edition of the group's official pub-
lication, "International Teimster."
"No man who attacks a minor-
ity ever gives his -real reason,"
Mr. Hoffa says. "No man who at-
tacks the Teamsters will say that
his jealousy and fear of the ever-
increasing standard of living of our
members is his 'real reason."
The top labor official said that if
those persons who are busy shout-
ing "corruption" were actually
concerned with "corruption" they
would have some grounds for
crusading among their own kind.
REASON FOR ORGANIZING
He said that it was the supres-
sion of others that led to- the est-
abolishment of the American la-
bor movement which through out
its history, has fought "bitterly"
to secure human dignity and
equality.
"No man who attacks the. Negro
says that his jealousy of the im-
proving social status of that race
is his real reason. Instead, he
shouts slogans like 'separate bit
is your name in the
book.
You can't vote
if you're not registered
Here's the real "Social Register" of America—andthere's a place in it reserved for you.
You have the right to be listed in it—but nobodycan do it for you. You have to get your name in thisbook yourself. And, unless you do, the polls are closedto you on Election Day.
So get your name in the book. Most of your friendsand neighbors are already there. If you know of onewho isn't, take him with you when you go to register.There's a big election coming up—and you're part ofit when you register, then vote.
•
Register now for the primaries
(Dates, Times and Maw)
Be Wise - Register Now
AIMMINIIIMEARTPIRININr•
" 'TIME: Each Week day Monday thru Friday
8:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Place: County Courthouse, Ground floor entrance
corner of 3rd Street and Adams.
Citizens Non-Partisan Registration Campaign Committee
Dr. I. A. Watson, Jr , Campaign Chairman
Rev. W. L. Varnado, Committee ('hairman
Mr. Jesse H. Tur0r, Chairman, Finance Committee
Mr. Frank Kilpatrick, Coordinator
equal.' Yet no ...tuality exits if
there are barriers beyond which
some men may go and others may
not," he wrote,
in a few short weeks, the Team-
ster boss said, Senator John Mc-
Clellan, of Arkansas, assisted by
his millionaire counsel, Robert
Kennedy, will be again abusing
"the noble tradition or Congress"
by seeking to destroy the unions
through investigations thereby en-
couraging others "with hatreds or
fears of other kinds of minori-
ties."
WILL CONTINUE FIGHT
If Senator McClellan were ac-
tually interested in "labor's rank
and file" Mr. Hoffa said, "he long
ago would have used his respected
class hatred that is a blot upon
position as a Senator to dispel the
his home state of Arkansas."
Mr. Haifa said that the union
would continue its fight to bring
about human dignity and economic
security for all people.
"America is not the exclusive
domain of the wealthy or the priv-
ileged," he concluded. "It belongs




DU QUOIN, Ill. — (UPI) —
Members of the Seventh Day Ad-
ventist Church in several South-
ern Illinois communities arrived
in Du Quoin to attend services
Saturday and found that the church
building was on fire.
The blaze heavily damaged the
large frame building. Elder Wil-
liam R. Milam estimated the loss
at "several thousand dollars,"
part,of which was covered by in-
surance.
Du Quoin firemen, using three
pumpers, fought the fire for three
hours in 24-degree temperature
before bringing it under control
Milam said the blaze apparently
started around the flue of a small
stove used to heat the rear of the
building.
Ban. Effective Thursday
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — A
television industry ban against
using actors to portray doctors,
nurses or dentists on commercials
goes into effect Thursday.
OR, S. J. WRIGHT, Nashville,
Tenn., president of Fisk univer-
sity, has released a statement
appealing for support of the
1959 March of Dimes. In it he
said: "The National Founda•
lion for Infantile Paralysis has




ROCHFLLF Ill. — (UPI) — A
threadbare recluse, found dead
two days before Christmas, left
$1.95 cash, an old tent, a make-
shift coal stove and bank assets
worth $62,000, a cosoner's inquest
revealed Tuesday.
George W. Reintz, 72, apparent-
ly Med of carbon monoxide fumes
from a tractor tank stove in te
tent where he lived alone. about
21/2 miles northeast of Monroe
Center, the Ogle County jury said.
Reintz' business manager.
Charles E. Flagle, Rochelle, said
the elderly hermit held an approx-
imate $2,000 checking account be-
sides $60,000 in bonds bought
from the sale of two large farms
Reintz once owned.
Flagte said he had frequently
stopped to see Reintz after once
finding the recluse bedridden for
three days and without food.
Reintz slept on a mattress and
two pads raised six inches from
the ground, Flagle said.
The tent door was bolted shut
the day he discovered Reintz
body, Flagle said. Inside the tent
were the tin box containing $1.95









760 Union JA 7-2631
APPLIANCES, INC.
760 Union JA 7-2631
2263 Park Ave. - FA 3-8507
ow Nights Pr.* Parking
One million cubic feet of air
contain only one-tenth of a cubic
foot of krypton, a gas used in the
manufacture of television tubes.
gram. Every American should
heartily applaud this bold and
vital step and I urge every one
demonstrate his support . . .
by giving more generously




Awards to winners in .the 19
bristmas Lighting contest will
presented when the City Beauti-
(el rnmmitten holrl, iis -nat.
ing of the year on Tuesday even-
ing, Jan. 10, at the Vance Ave.
br-^", thc
On hand to present the awards
skill be Malcolm Adams. H. W.
Slaviek, and Mrs. E. W. Bourke,
chairman of the christm,is
Lighting committee, and a mem-
ber of the City Beautiful Commis-
sion.
Also present for the meetinc will
be Joseph H. Johnson, the 1959
chairman of the City Beautiful
Commision,'wno will be introduced
by Commissioner Henry Loeb, if
the Department of Public Works.
Avalanche Victims
I INNSBRUCK, Austria — (UPI)—The deaths of two young Austri-
ans under an avalanche during the
weekend raised the number of
avalanche victims in Austria silk
far this winter to 18.
Jazz Show Top Feature
On Channel-3 Listing
Wednesday Evening, Jan. 7
6:00 to 6:30 AMOS 'N' ANDY..
Kingfish becomes a'model husband
when Sapphire's old flame comes
to town and shows her a little
attention.
7:00 to 8:00 TIMEX ALL-STAR
JAZZ SHOW. Jackie Gleason ser-
ves as host of the show featuring
Louis Armstrong and his All-
Stars, Duke Ellington and his ar-
Chestra George Shearing and his
Quintet, the Dukes of Dixieland,
I Dizzy Gillespie, Gene Krupa,
along with vocalists Dakota Sta-
ton and Ruth Olay.
9:00 to 10:00 ARMSTRONG CIR-
CLE THEATER. True Story of
how a news editor on two-weeks
assignment in Athens adopts
Greek baby boy.
Thursday Evening, Jan. 11 •
6:00 to 6:30 AMOS 'N' ANDY.
Kingfish adopts Andy as his boy
in order to qualify for $1,000 be-
quest in a will.
8:30 to 10:00 PLAYHOUSE 90.
A love story by Henry James
about a beautiful girl whose ro-
mance with an improverished
writer is frowned upon by her
I wealthy socialite aunt.
Friday Evening, Jah.- 11
6:00 to 6:30 AMOS 'N' ANDY.
Kingfish decides to turn over new
leaf and stay out of trouble, but
fails after making resolution.
9:30 to 10:00 PERSON TO PER-
SON. Ed Murrow visits world-
famous photographer, ,Yousuf
Karsh and his wife in their home
in Ottawa, Canada.
10:00 to 10:30 U. S. MARSHAL.
Three men rob mail. Two are
known, but catching third one re-
quires great deal of detective
workS.aturday Evening, Jan. 10
7:30 to 8:30 a. or. HOPALONG
CASSIDY. Floppy's henchman,
Johnny N 'son, is captured by
gang who try to frame him for
.nurder.
10:30 to 11:00 a. m. ROBIN
11000. A magician's assistan.
with a remarkable memory help
Robin Hood and Maid Marian
outwit a dangerous baron.
i 5:30 to 6:00 p. m. LONE RAN-
GER. Lone Ranger and Tonto
put on disguises in effort to cap-
ture trio in million dollar gold
robbery.
6.00 to 6.30 p. m. ANNIE OAK
LEY. Gail Davis, as Annie, helps
capture a handsome gunman who
plans to murder old women for
her money.
7:30 to 8:00 p. m. WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE. An innocent
man traveling on dynamite laden
stagecoach is almost hanged.
8:30 to 9:30 p. or. HAVE GUN,
, WILL TRAVEL. Richard Boone,
; as Paladin, helps a client runs
for mayor, and then assists widow
in, bid for office after candidate
is murdered.
From all of us—
"Thanks for
Calling"
To let you know how much we appreciate
having you as a customer, we're observing
"Thanks for Calling" month.
That's our way of saying thanks not only
for the calls you make, but also for the
opportunity of serving you. And that goes
for all of us.
When you see our 'Thanks for Ceinf
badges, or hear that phrase, please remember
that every day we're doing our best to make
your telephone service as good and pleasant
at you, ',ourself, want k to be.
Again, "Thanks for Calling."
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